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Merck 14. 1US.-h K4 (t> FARM ’A'WD DAIRY

A Cheap and Efficient Poultry House
It We» Built of Scrap Lumber but on Correct Principles iHE principal Item* of expense In that drought*enough above the floor 

do not sweep around tT n* our poultry bouse* 
three squares of alngle-ply 

rooflug coating 13.66, four squares of
three-ply roofing, coating. 17 40, a few house are light. H__
pound# of nails and a couple or glased tlon, freedom from draughts, and 
window sashes The house Is II feet cheapness. This house possesses them
square and big enough to ircommo- all.—F. B. B. ___ _______
data 100 Leghorns or 80 Barred Ply 

th Rocks. The lumber that

» of a good poultry 
dryness, good ventila-

The cheapest Silo von earn 
buy because it will make 
you the moet money.

ENTIRELY different anJ infinitely
supeier. Made of specially se

lected Isnposted Southern Lon, Leaf 
YelUw Pme uroetr, th« Whs. CM- 
wrapped with y wild

Tlw HyU ia chin— by 
jwk—l who u- tW owe Maim ■ bsywg 
ait: The HyU U » pla-ly a eUof —- 

qoalsy —d ■ «Mapped with
wmee leshu*», rd—ch grr.i rahw.

was almost eemp. A couple of |L Ult
ÏTLÆ K ¥ t NtiER present conditions of high
great hurricane that swept Ontario. In IJ *«««* 11 >• m,ore
rebuilding the barn, ns much of the «1 ^han ever to get good egg
old lumber was used as possible, and production during the w nter month»
what was not considered -vorth bother The most profitable fowls ye those
lng with was plied up In a fence cor which lay in the fall and throughout
ner It was from this fence corner winter season Since winter egg
that we got a good deal of the material production Is the moet profitable
that went Into our chicken house. The phase of the poultry industry, and
rest of It came from ivn old pigpen. since the average number of chickens
almost falling over, that had long be- do not commence to My before six
fore outlived 1 « .-sefulness. All of the months after being batched, it is
work was dona In our spare time, and necessary to hatch so that the pullets
probe amounted In all to six full will be kelly matured by the beginning
day ork for one man. It wouldn't of November, when they should be In 

aken so long had It not been 
nr eesary to draw at least a half-dosen that 
nails from every board used 

The slllr of the house are four cedar 
logs. 18 feet long, which came out of 
the old Mm. These wen- spiked

T«*e

VOL. i

iw
A Rac>

nA as ye— Ism will
pay for iUeM the fcnt wi—»r yam — h.
•fc-SwillyKldyeelOOip-fc
ww—t —ch — y—» eh— iadt- 
linSely, in ell fom femeg d»yv It is ■ p—. 

wp—wi-i to ye-

good laying condition This means 
Plymouth Rook. Rhode Island 
and Wyandotte chickens should 

be hatched during the month of April. 
Leghorn chickens mature a Utile 
faster than those of the general pur-

hv

bus ■

Writs fur frs* tils U ts day.
she has leai
n,wtev^andMKb côLID 3Q7* >k-if .srr ai;fi pu r*n~ 0 1
to take can 
the pall.

JL,n < 'invert feed 
Yet they are 
are often foe
mi.'Uan la coi 
"feed destroy 
mould be de#

Front View of Poultry Heure.

ly betherefore, they i 
the first of June.

The usual advance in the price of 
particularly freeh eggs, during 

the fall of the year, la due largely to 
natural causes The moulting of the 
yearling stock shuts out this 
of production, leaving pullets praetl-

gel her on the side of the house 
the studding erected on them 
house la of the shed roof type, seven 
feet high In front and five feet at the 
back. The door Is at the front of one 
end. The nests are along one side and 
the feeding hopper* along the other 

the back Is a coop 
aad the reet of the 
with four roosts. 16 
i no dropping board 
In cold weather the

batched up to

«iiscapied 41.1 
per cent. In ei 
lie culled out

I INTO
SILOSI See the Hip Roof In

tor broody hen», 
•pace Is taken up i
feet long. There la 
under the rooets.

call y sa the only source
la very necessary.

did when In U 
n would be mi

Ml* head
;

therefore, that the pullets be hatched 
in plenty of time to be matured for 
Ml laying.

A large number of breeders who sd- 
such good returns from late

TT will put money in your pocket 
I Get tons more ensilage 

"*■ Toronto Silo than in any 
silo costing about the —me to 
The hip roof lets you tramp down the 
11 at Mgr right up to the top of the 
walk.

in ■ drop pi age free* immediately and s (let*
Ml

<et on edge prevents the Uttar

The floor la of railway ties 
laid la on the ground and covered over 
with fine gravel. Concrete would 
probably be preferable, but It 
also be costly The two ends 
bouse and the back are tightly con 
structed with two ply of boards and 
slnglopty bull 
lumber we need was * rough that 
neither tar paper nor betiding paper 
would have be* satisfactory * a

In i 
who

lee
bedhack under the

ii any of <mr b< 
best cows true

The differ* 
We find

Sweden. Net 
that M black ca 
black aad whlu 
Herman Vetter 
st-In for $60 h 
color and “thou 
last year this 
second highest 
tog 01.7 poon 
bought a

my her»." bat 
779.6 pounds of 
develop inch hi 
would be to th# 
he,ame tempers

mistake It Is rarely pomlble. under 
average conditions, to have late hatch 
ed general purpose chickens do well 
during the winter months. Cetainly 
when feed prloea are eu high It be
comes almost Imposaiblr to make pro
fit on a tote hatched chick 
and practical poultry keepers should 
not be encouraged ta hatch late, 
rather they should be encouraged t - 
hatch * early as possible, becan». 
under average conditions one pull-' 
hatched In April le worth two hatched 
to June The largest profits la poul
try ralatog are made under the 
efficient condition* of mens g 
• bee cannot lay eggs < 
ter month* she Mi mild 
from the toyia* flock. This

^ out of all late hatched pallet'

the construction of a 
Ail woodwork Is

wftlHmt tar and

Now
TORONTO Silo. 
cmrefdUy^H

of Uie

bet Theacids.
Th* Toronto Silos are airtight be- 

DOl’BLB 
tongued sod grooved -double pro- 
iw non against boot * well as sir. 
Thé Tsrsmts SU* hssttst test iifsm 
rrqssst.

Oat aria Wind fa Ml 
Ca., tiled

Im
and

tougher We would not consider ear
thing le* Uurn three-ply roofing on
top. especially with the roof so fiat ms

It It
during the win 
I be eliminated

A front view of 
to the diagram he 
two good wised windows at 
and an open space, 3x6 f- 
with one-inch mesh wire netting. This 
we consider * ideal arrangement for 
* op* front bouse Where the 
tog extends the full length of the 
of the house, the tendency to for 
draughts to sweep hack too fir Into 
the house Where there M jwt one 
opening, aad It In the centre of the

the house to given 
rewith There areSX'

save a greal deal of

6
While lead an. 

I In the matter of 
must important 
"■» "given dam 
lii'iveth upon tb< 
mind, the ability 
to sidestep reap 
toe production 
dairy oow. Thai 
do we bear him i

• b-
rl<

liver troubles are caesed either 
a let* of grit, or by feeding too

la that particular. In the early
of the disease the birds show 

iness, have s poor appetite, and 
stiff la Ihelr Joints One or two 

good family liver pills will very eft* 
correct the trouble.

In

draughts to work back into the 
Bv* with a storm beating In u
be* unable to detect any draught for

"er tLfive feet bach from 
opening to Car

—■
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a r AJ°Get the Most Milk from the Feed Available
A Racy Addreu by WiKOMin. Superintendent of Co

5

Diio^Em^h8^ Noet,Be8,ey. That Make, Good Reading for
I- that "all things 

K-,*- , Lbe1 *** do - .
rteiievt* be can get milk 

toed, nlthoegh the
dahymen to try It to 

are high, the oow finds * 
*® «®ed returns over oast of

—-xrxjxzrr™-*
e,ie hw ‘woe.l the •Safety 
master, and before she m:.k, 
milk, she wffl see that her

’iwuSt **fl hi. o.w, to D.
- «he r«.“iSf 7f “ *”*■' b«

see "self-made" men, as 
TéUBWf‘ °» Almighty of a great

barley, and other carbohydrate feeds to wt.„ k„

a^Æ=R,ïü£S,5fivs
"i*^bt M Wel burn *on“‘ more to keep up the warmti
™r.

■. “if,s,™rtsx s? ".r^Tb' ’,wu"*coM co.mt, floor. .Uck h.r bLâ ln
frmi'tîîo'lolî- "whito<”h milk

3Ï rX.Tt?
loofl lino mllli*S*toe i2,°r' “7 »< Uat

P»"°J °' °“‘k win” 7

ayg-1X ,ood —

of teed
do, they

bare
ruw When fast

in Wisconsin that

£T rSo*.0*’ .“•^‘XrXXHE
br*“” c»«T hi. nn^Kloo,

P ofltable When the new man got hold of

m* «*«.«* ZÏÏ-Tu'r;,”.' “7, “ 

b»t iho m.„ r,îi •r"wfft"f7,1»5S5 7!T ÏX 

g* SMrj;
w7r.ri.r;.~hh”7V™ïïmo;rv»

Burning Corn.
There are atlll other Items In 

profits, such as 
of herns While

First"
<* nay * that fesd Into

body IsJr. and If you U.e
do net get any hi

though we may have plant? of rh*«n •_.•t hand, that Ik no assurance that we p **d
make a lot of cheap milk.

Picking the Winners.

CSFs. they

Being to

to
srd

■iiHcsréad 41.5 pe/ cent of thsnTand 
per cent, in egg 
I - culled eat «4

sps^t^iSSSnvs C —• --—
Zti,d 4s; i“ '•**• LXX? wuST ■<*“ ‘ur" s“i‘XT.?™rr,d-»•“-I*»ï “7»;

%Xk ‘'‘“"I4
son rw? J^s tbe average farm ter the 
Sïïther ahinîT^56 * ot work tor -Peed

a^tsaSnSSS

id last only U 
dock of 76 hensproduction. In

without the loss at a single egg the 
workers" laying just ne many eggs Mthw 

1 when In the company of i, ■.»—m.

~ X; r’X.T;

i-
to the year 191* we

who elate the tethly_________
ow how much milk end let eke will ^.1.-

Erà"lrLxExrv^tor~i™* B0YS AND g,rls Af® farming
F;c;,r:;;

7L XT. flTTT ™£T*r*' —1 1 Tctton- »h.v.„„
that Is black can nLlL. V. tor a cow bwn ‘"toraatad In the farm
! . k M rtlu, or ooUrely ,hlu> TÎXîliTw X , Th" m“" "• •M •• W
ll'-rman Vetter of Pond du L*r bought a grade Hm heme ,n 10 or * years and a _
" .'lor and ïîoSïï * D0,*bbor wh" did not like her ,,ke,y fe,,ew the farm, and the

y^^^vhwv“ s - •vr,d - *« "-.«y b. ,n t,

' nd highest * ^ ^ ^ Thet ^ K—
" W.7 pounds ot fat John Pols ot^&rttZÎa meWure b9*n * tellurs. Give the boys

B^teto bettor bmmn.e STÏ2 ■Wb »n «he farm r^,„n: . ^,7*

. w*e “Probably the poorest In '• eolutlon. Give them a oood
P* «Xmîx trr, ™:d -» - —> *r„:ur.:d
V ‘.,ïPbJr,,flBed terror the?" T*, 7 ^ e,rl " chance to that

^b;.^s„8x,u^r"' *'—« «aw r,.xr„T,r:T,
Scrubs Men or Cows. to care far as their

.Txx^cioiüTrxTT.— -

:r r.jF3z —'*■ *77. .Zrxi:
XX '7- — - JL,-Zfzrz

|^xsrir«r£t5aS5 1------- -  ,r _J

have many ae-caitod

»ee that the _ _
the mill so that there is mo 
eeeds or grain tuny lode*

, Tli!-mUI ,hould be eaay to r 
Ing from one kind of grain to 

Tbe eaee and rapidity with which the_______^

sîïïxH ttcAïapKJ: sr regulate the flow of grain to the sieves with
Ith tht other, it one must stop 
order to dose the hopper, the 

»•« work results It Is
•iMh T “““ *ta «km to tie era u,.

i fit 
Into

has in n

bund while turning w 
tonktofl III, aill ,____
sieves become flooded and

etee to

îS5?yorïS ^Lkay ^ra™ K‘r*°thcWflm £
cleanTi’ «*, lbe™” "S

AteSXstssr’tx"8'”"”1'" ”* -I'
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<u farm and dairy

Why the Price of Dairy Produce Has Advanced
The Stand of the Producer in the Price Controversy—By 'Prof. H- H. Dean

‘j:6 March 14, ISIS. March ;

ded to great length, eho . ing 
that enters Into the manutact 

111 100 *0 350 
Milk la Better.

Another cause for the Increased price of mMk Is 
the more stringent regulations of Boards of Health 
In producing and distributing milk Cleaner cows, 
cleaner stables, the pasteurisation of milk—a.l these 
cost money and add to the price which the consumer 
must pay for these safeguards of public health—and 
they are north the extra price, is nothing Is so im

itai to portant as good health Children, especially, who
rpr-ses depend so largely on milk must be protected in every

more dlffl- possible way. A recent report by e Massachusetts'
and Board of Health says: "The beneficent rote played

by the maligned cow even under the mr it adverse 
7. In an agricultural paper conditions, in stepping into the breach between life
hogs about 100 lbs. each and death when mothers fall, has received all too
I deoldti to buy shirts to scanty emphasis.” _______

“■"te tv |44 per ton. whole- One unnecessary cause of increased cost of milk 
money from the bank at in cities Is the faulty method of distribution. The
' for them. I tbl k this city milk business must find some better method

• pretty hard on the poor of distributing milk, than In having ten or twelve 
times that the poor man milk wagons passing over a ‘reel which can as
fved, s other hi 3». for well be served by one wagon, at one half the expense

Municipal control of the 
milk-supply, similar to the 

n followed tor supply- 
water. gas, electric 

light and sewage disposal 
would seem to be the be»i 
solution. Failing this, tlv 
milk-sellers should divide 
the city Into districts and 
have one distributor only 
for each district. XVlt 
standardized product and 
a watchful Board of 
Health, there is no geaaon 
why this system should 
not result In a lessened 
cost of at least one cent 
per quart to 
and a similar 
good milk to al

has Increased fro

that nearly every 
i.re of dairy foods

A. M.Zo
|N Canada, the unit of value measures Is the dol- dairy sires with "good backing for several genera-
I 1er The whole question of advancing prices lions sell for unheard of prices. One sale of such
* might be dismissed by saying that the dollar has was reported last year at $63,200 'or a bull calf under 
decreased In purchasing power; or that dollars are six months old.
more plentiful than food In t ie form of milk, buttei Owing to the Increased demand for cap
and cheese Many of us find it difficult to realise f ,ance war loans and guaranteed money ente
that a dollar has varying values, especially when of various kinds, farmers are finding it
it comes to buying food. Dollars we do not need, cult to secure capital for legitimate exi
but food we must have. Improvements on

Labor la Necessary. reported In Dec—1
Practically all food comes out of the soil, through ha follows: "I ha 

the agency of plants and animals. But these of since my corn Is so poor, 
themselves do not produce food, except in very lim- finish them. I got the eh
Ited quantities. In order to get the largest and best sale 1 have to bo
results In food production, it Is neeessarÿ for man about eight per cent., to pay
to apply labor and skill to the soil, In the growing eight per cent, business la |
of plants, and afterwards In feeding these plants to man There are lots of
animals. Dairy products require an extra am »uit would buy both hogs and
of labor and special skill.

An American writer says: “There Is but a «ingle 
z method of procedure by means of which we can be 

certain that the nutrition of our people will be safe
guarded. that is to maintain our dairy industry at 
Its present extent of development. Actually It 
should he considerably Increased, but It must not be 
permitted to decline If it does, the United States 
will not long maintain Its position of supremacy In 
the fields of human endeavor requiring both physi
cal and Intellectual vigor." The same Is true for 
Canada, but how 
industry be 
the farm and

npo th
I inclj

Mr. A. "y 

be full o
Zoelter
MB*!

panslon
the farm. 

b«r. 1917, I
One Ont

• rope prod*

•1er the plo

dairy herd

i arm lag call

/oeller lias 
and Is ende 
a chinary l 
i lus he has 
ably further 
i he farm la I

working of 
iarmera will 
Mr. /.oeller 
of rail plowi 
i-V <be heav; 
v es ted in an 
inch bottoms 
that 14-inch 1 
I ana. but whs 
outfit did exi 
'hree furrow 
two In real h 
has plowed i 
spring horses 
putting In thi

i-' uqe with tv

put
■I

can this be done unies 
supplied with plenty of skllh 
I In the factory T And this la

s our dairy 
labor on 
must be

ed
£

er goes on to say: “Milk produr- 
upon a philanthropic basis, but must 

ustry I want to emphasize that the 
w the price of milk to advance so 

the Industry is profitable to the dairyman.” In 
the foregoing we have the essence of the causes of 
advancing prices for milk, butter and cheese. Dairy
ing must be made profitable for milk producer, manu-L
facturer and distributor, or they will go out of the MHM' “r -Y '-' i'Dairy farming and the
business. And under present conditions of great —I manufacture of dairy pro
opportunity In other lines, the question of making A Berkshire Boar That Sold for 110,000. ducts are among the foun
dairying profitable Is doubly Important. One of the The realisation of the Importance of a good sire in breeding work ha* led to many dations of national pros 
first causes of advanced prices for dairy goods Is the satvaTn ' i "J re ,t^n,S!,1h"nd* TI!A\,,li?'00I’, r'Vk?r<Vilor * boar re" perlty. The American av
Incrnued dim=nl„ of .«win, l.bor .0,1 ïLkKÎÜT'b'r,S“.,,;.'.,T,Û,.:" ,'SÎ„b!,r thorll, (to. McColl.m) r,
the Increased cost of all kinds of labor. Other fields terred to at the beginning
are beckoning to dairymen, some of them very attrac- matter, If he could get the money on reason- of this article says: "The efficiency of a people
tlve as to hours and wages el“e terms. It would seem as If one of the ways in can be predicted with a fair degree of acc

Cost o, Food, Advancing. '-S'of'fhl. ,rora h,r,1,?r » °> «*• d«»r«e to which they con
.0o,-«-Jljsris th. id. r»SEJSt&ArSSJJTEJÏîJLÏJS:

torn The'm'niumer Sf”1 c»»lul1»1" »l>loh It. Importance d.oorve. haa the good Influence on the promotion of the
,,rm" *•............ reg.rded .. an "en.r rlrtlo Qu.lltle. of the people” Vet », llnl con

th.t onto h.vo adv.ncod from Abnrt mark for the modern Hhylork The bad elfecu of earner, Cheertr.lly paying 30 U, 60 cento per pound
1 toïrod mmï bî" T b"u" until the pre.ent for beef and bacon, and gruobllm about the prie

..“,?n™»r b:r,lu " *? *"? ,r™L. . °i .h.», .t » to s». poiu
Mon. About the only feed, which have not "«onc-np” hy.e.tln, crope/toi flK ."L'L cnil" Yell™ wUcêl'r'n'™.,".''^ Lot ™,“?e' ZLkf£' Hi■£- FF " rsafe&ssrs £H«rsH5SS^|£S3SK=ïïî53ïS SSiaiSsSsS s&5*srfj8Stolast year. " Good gradé vows now sell for $126 to All these things have tSded to ciuse* anInna f?0** *el *ower ln »rlce “ measured b>
$160. and we saw a report recently where an excep- price of mîlk and the fo^d! mânuUctûîed ^ ^ but flne delry producUk
tlchally good grade oow sold-tor over $300. Pure- from milk. * * - n,e,nu'SctUr dl: .iïT®? lo cheap "ubsUtutes like "oleo.
bred cows JrtNé'tmt advanced In ths samp ratio as Dairy Suoollea Qon* tin ‘“d “vegetable mill has taken the
have grades, but registered cows havlbg-gbod records But.Shore asB-other tilings which have caused an **enere<'y- because th-se do not I
to ‘•back them.” eommand very high prices, Jrh.le iJhffjl SSSVJSSUXS'EST "° ,OT 1

1' • «**** /'fr rnul fe à chea» ,r°* « compared with other food- Jl
ones in nînnïSrln? milk "M** at'T,c per 1uarl repreaeuts 699 calories 
piles In Steak at S6c per pound repreaeuts 260 ealyrt.

denaed a"d Chicken at S3c gives 283 calorie», veal at S6c give
d butter. To 272 calories, salmon at 20c gives $00, and sa 

B™*: mackerel at 36c gives 330 calories," says Prof. Pear
^ son, of Illinois, U. 8. A.

In Dé
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The usefhin

haa a threehii 
■ lage blower. 

*ted by the tn 
luat hew niefi 
indicated by 
neetten with

Sllfh*.

uracy from

A second can 
creased cost for feed, 
expenses on the dairy 
difficult to 
40 cents 
last three yea 
and bran hav

he present
o realise 
per bush

re advanced in nearly th 
the only feeds which hav 

silage, and

ushel to nearly double ths 
re Barley, oilcake, cot 
‘ advanced in nearly the

iiMHing thane
needed In growing and 
silos, for cans to deliver 

d clothing, and for every 
on the farm have advanced" out of 
• the advance In prit» fecelted'for 

under that some farm- 
growlQf discouraged a/id SfUJn*. their pqw|K 
e things have tended to cAuse an Advance 

Ilk and ihe

' ‘sited
"'«w en alan! 

1 red In the hti

meet dtfleeit ] 
lour years age, 
with six units l
i nrr based a ee< 
peaks well for 

first machine 
Ihar the strip; 

‘"id a quarter 1 
we are real bus 

A five h.-p. | 
milking nimbi

'ion inflkJ 

But," said 
• atilne during c 
dozen lanterns.

1 >n the s malle 
t»0 h.-p. KNSoliii 
the milking mac

Into con 
milk, chi 
mention only|
From a dairy supply firm 
Dairy Department of th 
A. College purchased In 
rember, 1913, two gal 
cheese color for $3.60; In De
cember, 1917, we paid $3.76 
for one gallon of cheese col 
i -ame firm. In
camber, 1911, wo purchased 
six gallons of rennet for 
$11 70; In December. 1917, we 
paid $7.66 for one r*Hon of 
rennet. In 1916 cotton used 
In chei-semaklng was bought 
at 6tic per yard, and starch
ed cheese caps at $7.60 per 
1.000; In December, 1917, the 
cotton advanced to 18c 
yard, and the cheese cap cir
cles to $11 per 1,000. In 1916, 
sulphuric arid for milk-test- 
Ing was three cents per 
pound, now It In 1% cents 
per pound. The list could be

h the

1 Mr
The dairy farmer, and the dairy ms 

who work long hours, and runs ronslde 
for capital Invested should be 
sonable prices for milk, butter 
will Insure a good supply of "1 
and export markets. The da 
great many

anufacture: 
rahle risk a'J

by rea five bouisaa—agad

•to Ife meat" for hom- 

number
l >■' airy Industry

y. and wishes to Increase the number of. 
, honest dairymen. No others are wanted It 

pays to pay a govd price for a good article of food 
—An address. t The to

ccognlafl that 

mida for Limb 
'll cheese fat 

•onveetenee tor 
" underneath 

ill., market i„ (W 
that h

■■■«
send his milk u» i 
Into Canadien chi
varieties l« tounj

from nel| 
the farAre any of the 

tended to? Testli
seed; mending harness: increasing grain : 
work horses; sharpening plow points, ha 
cultivator teeth, renewing broken and 
of drill, cultivator and roller: making a couple ol 
spare whlflletrees; sharpening dlsc-harroa Wad*' 
replacing worn aqd broken cultivator and harrow 
teeth; cutting summer stove wood; trimming rolls' 
féet; pruning apple orchard: hauling manure; pre 
paring the live etock for the spring.

following operations not yet at 
tin and com: cleani

worn parts

for

Pj-r
A Recent Development In the City fjIBk Trade.

With the growth of our cities their demands for milk are being heard In the 
more dtai.mi rural dlairlot* And that they may get the milk from the*» dis
trict* In their hands and Iced soon after It leave» the farm, the larger city 
dairy companies are establishing shipping «talions Mere the milk Is received, 
——-* and shipped tn Iced cars. The illustration shows the model statlee 

‘ the Toronto City Dairy haa established at Woodstock, Ont

dw
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a veterinary emerge, and then
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Purchasing the Herd Sire
The View, of Prof. C. Larsen
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A Defence of u The Field Method” of Eradi
cating Tuberculosis'

A Reply to the Criticism of Prof. Gillette—By Welltho
Just when such a case ceases to b*. dor 
niant and

In th foregoing connect 
just doubtful whether Isolation 
actors (tuberculin test), should 

first step in a proposed cl 
up. particularly where this was being 
considered from an experimental 
standpoint. Kmploylng the Field sys- 
teiu, this would mean the establish
ment of an extra herd, or four herds 
In all: 1. The clean foundation herd u 
indicated by the tuberculin test J. 
The herd in process of building up.

ting of calves from the founds 
tlon herd that have been strictly Is.v 
lated. 1. The reacting herd as shown 
by the tuberculin test. 4. The herd of 
"spreaders" (where such Individuals 
were kept) made up of animals drawn 
from one, two. or all three of the fore
going herds. In actual farm practice 
such procedure would be utterly im
possible, so that the Field system 
seems to the writer at least practical 
In this regard.

Keeping the Young Herd Clean.
No comment Is necessary regarding 

the clean herd that Is being built un 
(under the Hang system ) from the 
foundation herd. It may be noted that 
application of the tuberculin test at 
this period (say aa yearlings) will de 
termine the progress made in "clean 
Ing up". Pasteurisation of all milk 
fed from the foundation or "suspl

U:
F9mm _IbiSF

s5S
K| HAVE been much Interested 

| brief article In your issue of

entitled "En 
from the dairy herd 
the Field method." w 
a summary of 
Frerf F Field at 
appearing In the

The Field method assui 
tlon herd Is suspicious

m e In your Issue 
of February 14, 1818.

tuberculosis 
• criticism 

rlth reti 
methods followed by 

Dutuhland Farms as 
Issue of October 11,

mes that the

becomes a menace.
tlon It Is

adlrattng

a
fro

founds
even be made up of many "re- 

sumably the tuberculin 
this herd as It 

article (Sec- 
these calves

[to mingle with any reacting animals 
or any rattle, old or young, which 
hav assumed to be reactor 
the< on, page 1088, October 
well to have your breed I 
ed at least once by a rompe 
Inarlan with the 
Whether tested by 
method or not this 
sumed to be made 
animals, (8) anlm 
ta be real la U 
reactors, but owing

that may or may n 
tuberculin test, but 

readers" of the wors 
. wing clinical symptoms 
This foundation herd Is maintained 

least partial or semMsola 
lit ions It will be readily

seen that while the reactors present 
may not be dangerous at the present

always present and 
arise at any time

ls*s mey 
tlon 14). "Never 

Ingle with any 
tie, old or

whe 
I he feed o 
Piling the i 
rd rather

effect on 
Ultch, O.A

Prei 
be aTake Your Time

^JEVER buy a cream separator in a hurry.
Your reason for buying is not so much to 

get a cream separator, as to get all the cream from 
your milk, all the time. It takes time to pick that 
kind of a machine out of the many on the market.

Send to reputable firms for catalogues, and study them 
carefully. See winch machine requires the fewest and simplest 
adjustments: which has the beet oiling system; which is most 
sanitary and most easily cleaned which is so well made that 
it will undoubtedly do good work for a long time. Go into 
details, and pick the best two or three of the lot 

Then ask for skimming demonstrations to determine bow 
little cream is left in the skim milk. This is important, be
cause the wrong machine can waste more cream than it is 
worth, while the right one will put money in year pocket 
every time yoa use it.

when you ere through yoa will find that you have bought 
a Lfly Cream Separator because the Lily will prove to be fiat 
on all these counts. We will send catalogues on request, 
leaving the final decision to your judgment Write to the 
nearest branch house.

ipplled to tl 
he October

re."
ll-

Cedarng cows test-

iilln test ” 
ulin I "r;*:

» o«X*2kl,’*h
the tuberc

> up of (1) healthy 
ale that under the 

be regarded as 
I to recent or light 
aders." (3) animals 

ot react to the 
that may be 
st type without

hi» basement

foundation*'

were placed 
rul end act 
other to the 
This gives t 
thr »PPean 
round cobbli 
makaa a gc 
^---- . dry w

clous" herd Is tihe keynote. It weald 
appear that the sputum test should 
also have a place In safeguarding this 
herd, applied from time to time both 
to secretions from the nose and 

land to those of faecal nature or 
Intestines, proof being present that 
milk Infection In the. calf would likely 
be of mesenteric nature. Secretion* 

the diagnostic view 
such cases would

tlon rondInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

"whAu. ImIl that one dangerous condition is 
a second may throat 

of the
that

InïViSrh-à.0-- °~-
ahdlrlng clinical symptoms, as already 

tkroed. and that reactors, as Indi
cating recently or slightly Infected 
cows, are always liable to 
sprt aders. It Is the "i 
must be Isolated. In 
sense, or destroyed

Tuberculin Test 86' Efficient.

Sliding

valuable from 
point, therefore, In 
be available only

The argument advanced 
fessor Gillette that 
quent application

•o re wwf iÎTm
W* have we*

“Goes Ilk# slaty" spreader" that
the strictest 
as a distinct

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothingtip th* cere belt r 

I» frequently 
rows with * oi
STh-W

"even with the fre 
of the sputum teat 

anger remains, the amount de 
pending directly on the period of time 
between tests" Is undoubtedly Inn 
It would seem to the writer, 
that any test that would Indicate re 
llably the viraient cases, even If bu1 
Infrequently applied, would be a tr-- 
mentions stride toward the aims of 
the tuberculin feat, alms which. ;> 
previously emphatically stated u- 
far from Wing achieved.

don. It may be stated that 
status of the bovine tuber 

culosls question Is not widely ap^ 
elated. Undoubtedly (eolation la dffl 
fuit and not conducive to saving >r 
labor, pasteurisation Is a relatival, 
costly operation both as to outfit ami 
operation, and the application of dlag 
noetic tests Is expensive and attends! 
by the exercise of great care and pat I 
ence. The breeder, great or smai' 
however, who alms to breed a clean 
herd must adopt some practical com 
mon sense method, reallre the naiir 
of the disease from which he deal 
to free or protect his herd and "lu 
everlastingly at It." The Field meth.. i 
undoubtedly has defects, but

volvpd from the results of si 
perience. Is sound In theory and woul I 
seem to have given results. The crli 
clsm offered In your February 14th 
Issue Is not constructive In Its

aJ
wifi "pay 'for'

help Is scare» 
yourself a^lot ■

rtrCnlte part er the ataunen. reliable Cil«J.nsw>r4eéCU 
OlUon Engines have long enjoyed an Indisputable reputation for htllty. power. Simplicity and economy This year finds us with an 
more attrecUve proposition for the diecrlmlnaU.,* buyer Prices of « 
thing you have been buyl g have been soaring, but by careful management 
we are able to furnish OUson Bkiglnes at remarkably lew prices. Write 

“4 «“■ »*•* ■" ™

ngtno—get a Gilson on 
payment plan, and It 

Itself. Tou have the 
do all this winter, 
d high priced—save 

of worry and enjoy that 
:urlty." which la such a

teat may be conced 
dent In detecting the 

of affected animals, as

the writer of 
Indisputably 

on record, 
te reliably-

The tuberc 
ed to be 8S%

proven by post-mortem exam 
From the observations of 
numerous Instances.

and authentically

rend your alfa

extremely wel 
"the. and ahou 
alfalfa.

to drill wheat 
•he fall. I noi 
method Is qull 
i he corn growl 
ed States, and 
•hould tdt be 
ihi* country. If 
moved from the 
• f September.
' «erer. In e« 
•■'ll' of land wl 
with wheat Th 
-siher ragged w 
rrowing, h soi

tuberculin teat f
disease In advanced cases
inical evidence is a

indicate ths 
where no cl 
ent, thus passing 
vlduals that It li 
sirous of segrsgatlng 
and rendering, in the 
the results obtained

t urgently de- 
or destroying.

In 
the iGILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, 257 York St., Guelph, Ont

In many 
This statement 

the claim of 
- final para 

r Issue of

and not spreaders, thus decimate his 
herd, and at the same time unwittingly 
main the very 
that has polluted 
actively continue to pollute 
roalnlng clean herd.

The eputum test, whether applied 
uxlllary to the tuberculin test, 

ndlcate whether 
from the nose

worse than useless.
Ight contrast with 
nor Gillette 
of his critic 

14th TheFebruary 
on the tuberculin t 
clean herd 
many cases

*2.21 GUARANTEED
BÜ. WHEAT
Per Ism In your

e man who 
esf to build

may Isolate or d 
of light or recent Infee

Oats, Barley, Flax, Live Stock opforrvNmE*
100,000 FREE FARMS

IMPROVED LANDS TSar
Rid,. -Ul l™*d f™. d—

Tractors Farm Implements
EuU, mU.bl.-Mw Cm

in attemp
•ng —A Lettch. 
Management. O> of Infection 

that will Just ai 
pollute his re-

IMMENSE
WEALTH

Seeding
I HAVE a nve-,
1 £wlng with

JWM of lb* county 
•bis* «bout it, wll 
eon be #i»wn with 
»«n turn the emit 
i»kr off th* eat c
r'TL'r

IN
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CANADA

or used alone, should li 
the cow Is passing off 
and throat the Infections 
bacilli, or. In other words, whether jr 
not she Is a -"spreader " Further, 
while an affected cow (or a reactor) 
may not at the time be capable of dis
seminating the disease, ahe may at 
any time become so. The sputum 
test applied regularly should Indicate

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK.

ALONG CANADIAN NORTHERN.
The new Pure Maple Sugar law 

gives the public protection agalnit 
adulterated maple products The 

Ity of cane and beet sugars this 
will also make It less profitable 

mix them with maple

‘He,
ane Settlers' 

Guide’ The usual met 
I" «went clover 
«Hir subscriber 
"«•ung grain. Tl 
»I»J timothy » 
along with sweet 
•tth red clover.

LOW flavoring ■ « 
tracts. The markets of Canada and 
the United States ars eager for |m e 
maple eyrnp and maple sugar, and the 

has restored publie conO-
idfiisMasgsg •The writer of this article 

extensive experience with 
eradicating tuberculosis from dairy herds: 
aa much perhaps as any man In Canada. 
In the present Instance, 
fers te write under s nom de phsm#

FARES
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Pole ;>aee but Kentucky Wonder to | 
one of the best In quality.

BdU».—Crosby Egyptian. Detroit 
Dark toed, and Early Model.

Borecole or Kale.—Dwarf Croon 
Curled Scotch.

Brussel* Sprouts, -improved Dwarf. 
The Dwarf varieties have been found 

Usfactory than the tall ones 
a«e Early Jersey Waieéeld, 

arket, < arly ;
■Ion, medium; and Danish Ballhead 
and Drumhead Savoy, late; and Red 
Dutch, red.

Cauliflower.—Early Snowball and 
Dwarf Erfurt

rrot—Chantanay, Danvers Half 
Lone, Early Scarlet Horn for extra
e“celery. -Golden Setf Blanching 
(Paris Golden Yellow) early; Win
ter Queen. Evan* Triumph, and Per
fection Heartwell, late; Wh 
for cook at part*.

Corn.- (Extra early). Early 
colm. MalnWoff. and Peep O'Day; 
(early), tiofcen Bantam; (medium). 
Early Evertreen or Black Mexican; 
(late). Country Gentleman and 
Stowelle Evergreen : Squaw for cool-

Cucumber -Davie Perfeet, White 
ind Chicago Pick line.

Egg Plant.—New York Improved. 
Loos Purple, and Black Beauty.

Lettuce - -Grand Rapid* and Black 
Heeded Hlm paon (eerty loose curled). 
Iceburg. Giant Crystal Head. Improved 
Hanson, Salamander. All Heart, and 
Crisp a* lee (hand or cabbage) 

Melon*, Musk. (Nutmeg type). 
Long Island Beauty, Hackensack, anti 
Montreal Market; (yellow fleshed)

" Emerald Gem. Hoodoo and Paul Ron. 
Melon*. Water -Coin Early. Ice 

Cream, and Phlaney early.
Onions.—Yellow Globe Danvers and 

Earty Red Wetherrileld. Prise Taker

i- Pulled!-byi
One Manüj

HORTICULTURE

a“ï'

A The Food Controller* and Fruit
\ On\

V ENTUJUI to .«tale that the Food 
Controller will be the greatest sin
gle element In the distribution of 

It crop of 191b. It to expected 
111 have a moderate crop of 

plea in Canada next season I an.
big crop. Labor 
that farmers are do

ing their energies tv other lines 
agriculture, which are not so spew 

latlvg as that of fruit production. Or- 
yenrr ago were 
tlon, are now

labor situation 
iroflts from ah 

lor them to

1 Copenhagen M
IV»E hear 

about t! 
w T medical

it
p<3*- Py N tap’ FtwTiWI

msem
Pulls Stumps for 6e
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tog men. In E 
plul known a, 
where mutilâtlooking for a 

dittos* are such new nosirly
commonplaces, 
artlflcial legs 
stocked by alt 
ai store, Ilk 
shoes. Now

wl»h a bar

swing a 17-Mt. 
length a Ith yoi 
dler to reported 
this stali-men

Do Trap 
Musk ra t »

sasMs®3reel Trw-i-r-1 uah

chards which a few 
receiving

ers maintain that the 
is too acute and the pi 
orchard too speculative 
take a chance and they aru therefore 
giving their attention to th#. other porta 
of the farm and if they are able :o 
make anything at all from
they are Juat that much a-----
spirit has prevailed since the war 
broke out. Every spring the state
ment has gene out that there will be 
no market for fruit, and yet the price 
of fruit has steadily advanced until 
this year It has reached such a height 
tlwt It has practically stopped con-
[•pmption.________ I

The Food Controller's po 
substitution of fruit and vag 
for the more concentrated foods each 
as meet and flour and 1 believe that 
before next season's crop to harvest 
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r traction ditcher

(Ionian on eppUen-

and I believe that Canada especially for traaaplaaUagt Earlycould haw* consumed two or three 
times Flat Red and Australian Browi. are 

good where the season Is short. Dutch 
gets ensure a crop In a short season 
when, if grown from seed, the > r ions 

not matera
•y. Double Curled.
Ip. -Hollow Crown of a good 

strain to the beet

Pepper -Early NeopoHtaa of the 
large varleft w and Cayenne, Chll 
Cardinal of the

■ —(Entra early) Gregory Bur 
prise; (early' Thoe. Laxton. Gradue. 
Nott Excel*mr. American Wonder, and 
Sutton Early Giant; (second early) 
Button Excelsior and Premium Gem; 
(medium to late) McLean 
Heroine and Stratagem: 
sort») Telephone, Champl 
land and Quite Content

Radish.—Scarlet White Tipped Tur
nip, Rosy Ckwn. and White Icicle.

Salsify.—Long White, Sandwich I»

& as many apples this > 
did. We have Imported 
ty of 90 «’flnu per bbL. 376,414 
of apples from the Called Statesbble.

from the 1st of April. 1#7 until the 
of January, thla as against 224 360 

for the «me period Inst year. 
This fruit should all have been pro
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Place grant etrw
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The average houee-

holder to our dtlee and a too in our 
country towns is not using apples; th** 
[••Nfplc are simply doing without them, 
not because they do net 
but because* the price has been pro
hibitive owing to shortage of supply.

913 the fruit growers must not ox, 
pert the high prices that prevallen 
this year, but I believe that those who 
give their orchards the proper care 
and pack their fruit In strict accord
ance with the requirements of the 
Inspection and 
reason to look for nl 
the time and money 
Johnson. Dominion

at h
(to tel in* is4 Kereeoee tnfines.l and
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Squash.—Lon* White Hush. Sum
mer (rooknnek; late, Del I alone. Hub- 
bard.

Tom at nee.—(Extra early) Alacrity. 
Sparks EarHana; (early and main 
crop) Bonny Beet, Chaika Early Jewel 

good aorta are Matchless nod 
scarlet), and Livings!

etinctlvelv. 
s < old clammy h 

eel, has told y 
Inly as If he w 

word "bewai 
stranger who shal 
the hand and tone 
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price of the poatag 
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of seed of 
vegetables

WING to the scarcity 
I J many varieties of 
VZ this year It will not always be

those which are do- 
Importance of order 

to make eu re of

pla
Mortgagee. We advance thargea 

B. B. EBTKOLDE,

le lead

later
Trophy (
Globe and 
lgnotnm tor canning.
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a Extra Early; 
Mountain, Gold

possible to 
sired, hence

getting at 
In the
made at the experimental farms 
stations in Canada. several varieties 
of almost eq 
of vegetable.-. |
It la not possible 
be possible to get the 

Beane—(Round I’od 
Pod Kidney Wax.
Brittle Wax; (Flat 
well Kidney Wax, ce 
Wax, late; (Green 
Green Pod. and Ea 
earty. and Refugee 
Lima and Pole beans are net very sat
isfactory except where the season is 

miv and warm. The bush varieties 
of l/lma are the 

; Scarlet Runner to ihe most reliable

a 77 Victoria BL.2?
least some of the beet eorts. 

following Usl. baaed Irish Cobbler or 
(main crop) 

Coin. Wee Mac 
Barlv Ohio IsGregor. Carman No. 1.

B
ual merit of some kinds fly

a good extra earty pink sort, be 
very productive. ,

engine» are 11. •- peril 
of years of study and Uggested so that If 

to get one U maypert mW talion with Internai Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
thla season and let It replace your 
hired man It's a glutton for work 
end Its running cost Is little, a* II 
runs ee cnel oil or n iphtha

difference to social 
Pty head Of c 

hate acquired this 
in the last few yo<

shake anything for 
» At of abatractlpi. 
the furnace and thi 
the precloqe tool 1 
»Rh a wrentier whi 
leg If you want

Wax) Round 
Pencil Pod and 
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rlv, and Hod son 
Pod). Hiring! 

rly Red Valentine, 
or 1000 to 1. late.

Tha Ontario Agricultural and Ex
pert montât Union conducted 163 testa 
with potatoes In 1917. 
varieties were distributed,
Earty Burek* and Davie* Warrior. 
The former had two per cent, more , 
email potatoes, but Mie tubers of this 
variety scored higher tor mealiness 
when cooked. The yield of bushels 
per acre was 167J and 147.1

Only two 
ExtraWe also manufacture a full line 

of WINDMILLS, Grain Grinder». 
Saw Frames. Pumps. Tanks, Water 
Bones, Concrete Miners, etc. 

catalogue et ■■

Water tanks of the beet quality. 
"Guarantee*.

THI PAEMKEr SILO CO* 
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

any line malls* on

eeilUIAPlEY l HUH CO., LTD.
Brantford. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.
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ida>a when he le Inviting me lr again ™ c°uple* ml*ht often lead to a-d by my leaving. It ahow.”he ain^r ?v nf uadelr*t*DdiD* Dad would be
- remodel- his words. A man may lie ullblv ^nt halfH.^ ??t,C# the weItB on mother’s

log men. In England we have an hos hla handclasp usually gives him a wav hmv’th^ u° Would “PPreciate more
pltal known as "The Tin Nose Shop" A man experiences manr .ft" M y lha* housekeeping is not all
where mutilated faces are furnish'd handcla-p* In hla Journey through this mv^' hW®. WO?ld have ra°re labor

2? p r„,r o’*,,::’ tzzz
«Ti-Æ-ïï-aîs "
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On Handclasps
'Greater laborW/K hear a treat deal now 

W about the woi 
w medical scien

ndera achieve

ernment of Nova 
nus of 25 per cent.

/% a— fCa^

not be will 
Inga Co., Nl B.n* If you haven't the ordinary 

of natural ones, but think not 
that it Is a desirable acquisition. True 
yen may be able to hold the reins 
with s hand made of springs snd cog 

You ma> even be sble to

length with your new 
(lier la reported 
this statemeo

Ing as a hook on -hlch to hang 
handle. It la neceseary In a 
•hake. What pleasure would a 
bave In squeesing your mechanical 
hand? He would always be afraid of 
breaking a pinion or a cam or Mme- 
thing K he endeavored to be cordial. 
And then consider the dlaadvan age 
of a non-conducting hand when a 
pretty girl and a summer moon enter 
Into the case. No. though 
hand may now be usually 
a badge of honor, 1 
would be wise to ha 
removed (one having 
handclasps) just for 
ing the wovders of science.

The handclasp Is 
universal gauge of 
Here and there one

“mer at arms' 
as one sol-

I to be doing, although 
ia. In my opinion, open t*

a hand has other uses than act- 
a fork man artificial 

regarded as
do not think it

to havens natural
or*? f°r

A Ford Car Takes the Place 
of all These Thing;

probably
character

the most 

comes acrossamateur detectives who employ var- 
from Sherlock 

elusive humannature to
for sleuthing

it* proper Mir. One will 
Judge everyone by the shape of boot 
b« wears, 'orgetttng that one of the 
n«w straight lasts may often hide 
misshapen toes. Another will classify 
»” human nature by the bulges 
dome* of their victims Another wui 

<T‘.,trwe on ‘etlon of 
*'"*• wbetbar they meet year's 
straightforwardly or look you In the 
fourth button of your waistcoat while 
carrying on a conversation. This 1 
consider a dangerous teat, for many 
h nwar) young men *rfcc have attempt 
*d 10 -M»Pl7 this test to one of the atb 
i-.w|,s se, have at the next can us 
'"‘en numbered with the benedirtr 

Hut the handclasp U different No 
elaborate system Is needed to classify 

if you have once shaken hands 
with them. You classify them la- 

•*ly The man who holds out 
mammy hand that reels like 

sn eel, has told you his - haracter as 
Plainly as If he wore on his forehead 
the word "beware." 'The smooth 
stranger who shakes you warmly by 
the hand and Inserts the Index finger 
of hi* disengaged hand In your but
tonhole at the fair Is likewise open to 
suspicion. Remember "A friend of 
everybody Is a friend of nobody. " The 
probability Is that he wants your *ub- 

s farm paper, "at the 
M cent* 
hand Thl* 
supreme In

s

Fort TLyv£rd*b1*' ****«■ ~mr
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difference to social totercotiree

h®*d Of course some may 
have enquired UHs characteristic with 
tn the last few years, since coal has 

scarce. ; h*y are afraid to 
e,IHk" “rthlng for 'ear they might in • fit of abstractly. do the Jam. with 
the ftireace and thereby lose some of 
tbs precious tael I owe shook i»«s. 
»*h a wreader when 
tag U ype want to

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
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Protect Your Crops Next Season
Prepare Now for the Greet Insect Offensive 

Entomological Branch, Ottifwa. 
r-r-iHMpOHOVT the country there 

I wan a splendid response durian
* 1917 to the dull

March 14. 1KI.

EPLANT
STEELE.
B R I CCS*

More Work for Lee» Feed
Thrtftr here# owners glee their 

horese^ Pratts Animal Regulator
of rubbish provide hiding^feed, und'effect a aavdna

places for thoa# crop destroyers 
It will be advisable to watch seeds 
all kinds that are stored under 

these are subject to the at- 
mnny insects, each as 

Seed peas and beans

A Ne,Pratts, ANIMAL
■BGULATOB
-n. keeps the Mood

of
Wjgsagricultural prodw-tlae. Larger crops Foyer, as 

■ ralse.1 on the farms, and nlt> of
by the cultivation of gar- weevils. et*—MWÊM

dean and vacant lota, contributed should receive special attention.' and
greatly to the success of Canada's ,f they are infected they should be
offerts to relieve the world-whir fumigated with carbon bisulphide,
efforts to relieve the world wide food the spring special attention
supplies than ever la minimi nest should be paid to the careful prepara-
yo&r, for field crop* are not only re- tlon of the land and time of seeding,
quired to moot Immediate human Much apeclal care will result in the
needs, but Iwwaned production of curing of a more vigorous growth, and
hogs, dairy products, and beef are de- vigorous plants can more successfully
pendent upon such crops. wttl

The production of maximum crops Certain 
demande constant watchfulness ami controlled
effort on the part of the dernier, fruit In

wer, and vacant lot cultivator. In Ne
er that such crops may be protect- nikko every

|Xl from the numerous peats that at- webs of the
tack them. We repeat: ‘Crop pro- req
lection means crop production." In- wit
eect peats destroy annually from 10 met
tu » Per cent, of all crops grown "In 
The total lose to the country Is enof 
moue; If we 
lose Inflicted

cnoL^bmroD*regular. coat 
and glossy. Make* your animals 
healthy, vigorous and productive. SEEDSAt your dealer's In pkge., 16-lb. 

and 160-Ih. bag».
ssnuftLa
PRATT FOOD 

6 \ CO. of CAN..
i v \ Limited.11 *\\ -BST

w

ter J'e/e beet reel He?

of materials 
be (airly sa 
posed of bay 
« to^SO pcSTEELE BRICCS. 

SEED C0../V/-»
‘ <t a * a 0 C v i-isf StioH Si"

hetand Insect attacks.
are more readily 
the winter months, 

the provinces of Nova Scotia 
w nrunewlck fruit-growers sho

effort to collect the winter 
brown-tall moth; the law 

ulree owners of properties Infested 
Insect to adopt control 

Throughout eastern Can 
present time a 

of the wh We
ll mnth. which we ex 

pact to be serious next year. Fruit- 
owners of shade trees 

should now destroy as many as 
nIMe of the conspicuous white egg 

year cluster» In which the leeect passes 
Much of ihal loss can be prevented. At the winter; they can be scraped off 
the present time It la Incumbent upon this trees, fences, etc., t* swabbed 
us to take every moan* to prevent It. with creosote. Much injury next yeer 
Insects can he as effective as enemy will be prevented by taking such steps 
submarines In destroying food eu#- during the coming winter and early 
piles. Like submarlnus, they are 1» spring before the bods burst 
sktious In their opera!long They Farmers, fruit-growers, and others 

be nought out and destroyed. ero urgently requested to make the 
fullest use of the offices of the Knto- 

orlcal Branch. Enquiries or calls 
assistance addressed to the 

Department 
whom all com

mun i cations may be mailed free of 
postage, or to any of the officers In 
charge of our field laboratories In the 

pro- various provinces, will be given Im- 
•y. Util- mediate alien tlon and all the help
lo make possible will be rendered to secure

campaign. Ac- the protection of crops. It Is the do
ing to the crops that are grown sire of ell these officers to assist to

and the Insects that occur In yeur dis- the PuHest extent of their powers. l*t
trtet make preparations now for pre- them help y on to protect your crops
venting their ravages next aeeeon. and thus Increase our food supplies
Owing to the sudden demand during which are to vitally essential at the
the period when Insects were active present time.
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three and a 
milk product 
the Individu 
In feeding U

flavors in th 
desired to p 
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IMPERIAL TREES
True to name and sure to pit 
Send for our low-priced cata-

THE IMPERIAL NURSERIES
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there Is at the 
widespread outbreak

Hie0 HARNESS and 
HORSE GOODS

lly by insert peels 
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of wheat we find that the total loss
la sufficient to feed the entire pupa

before mllkbCATALOGUE
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O.AC. No. 72 oats, registered 
seed, germ, test 98 per cent, $2 
per bushel. Improved O.AC. No. 
72 oat», germ. test. 106 per cent., 
$1 «0 per bushel. Registered O. 
A.C. No. 21 barley, germ, test, 97 

. $2 60 per bushel Im- 
. No. XL barley, 

. m oo

Ik

Order Supplies New. mo,
the time to make prépara for 

next year’s offensive. To be 
prepared Is half the battie. Lack of 
foresight and due preparation means 
disappointment nu<J The 
cost of production and -he 
need of more crop* make crop

Db- pvoved O.AC 
germ. test, 98 
per bushel. All 
and free from

beans, extra quality, tie per 
bushel. Hampl«-s on request 
Sache free. Prices t.o.b, Allls- 

C. P R. or O. T. R.
RUTHVEN BROTHERS

minion Kntomologlst. 
Agriculture. Ottawa, to true to variety 
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plans for next year'sWe guarantee a core
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and Us genei28 Yemrs With Tile Drains

HHN 1 left this institution 28 
years ago, 1 was 1

m
m ôlk.*hL-d"i™w44

age." remarked Mr. Nelson Montelth. 
of Perth County, speaking at the last 
meeting of the Experiments! Union at 
ttitelpk. "la the years that followed. I 
put In 25.000 feet of tile on the 
farm with my own hands. I remember 
when I was doing my tiling we get 
four Inch tile for |12; five-inch for $M.
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spring le a busy time for the 
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matter when labor Is 
will also mean the saving of crops, 
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result hi serious losses from

A
h umw.’ 53*01
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17.600 tab— everything, lew than 
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«trout's Catalogue. Ctopy
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Wnt- 0M again Immediately,
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BOOKS of I
well aClean Up Rubbleh. The method of curing has much

do with the strength of cement field 
tile. When cured ln a steam kiln the 
tile are ueually good. If cured by

rWhen It Is possible rubbish and
may substitut! 
leads such as 
eome other cc
tt U could he

trash of all kinds ehould be cleaned
____________________ . up and burnt A clean farm, orchard,

C°‘ l>WITgt^yf ot wrdm mean» fewer
■■■■■■■■■■■IBBi Weedy fences and fields

BOOK DEFT., FARM AND DAIRY 
PETER BORO, ONT.Insect pests. sprinkling, a large per cent may 

and aoeumu- poor.—J. H. Spry, B£_A
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I '• powible that either gluten 
I or cottonseed meal or a high
I *T, ? °r dlatmers' graine might be 

obtained tn place of the oilcake. For 
the cow which U nearly dry a ration 
composed largely of dorer hay 
wheat bran, the amount of the lat- 
tor dromdiiie on th, condition or the 

and the proximity to calrlng, 
would be moat economical.—E. 8. A.

[ FEEDERS CORNER As\bu Pi ant. So will You Pick I

A New Bnmiwiek Ration

WnSM’ssws.-bsl*-*! reeilU’-iTtr fi., K^gTca^N & eddltlîîi ibL^aC1**” U‘*y 6*t" 1,1

A ration for milch cow» compoeed VI?0’1' *h,lr dtoesfiws rtffSt

«f W^f“ctory mlefat be cam- and bar.., have bawLHanrtwT*, ,

“1'u“- ™=U”~d etihoet bru TÏ
paru, wheat middlings, two pe'E*, and •*"‘l mirhweu and fairly gno.i cottonseed meal. 2 parta; to' mtatïe W c- We,,lo«to- <*. <>nt 
ît1 11 imU of 006 l*our • tor every ** **» 
three and a half to tour pound» of barley It
S?ÆSSÏÏ-SS2!iiïï”“*,i
In feeding tnmipa, care ahouid be tak
s^.“r sr rsss’Æ;
naron to tie milk However, If |t l8 
deatted to pnfp the turnip» and mix 
with the grata in feeding, oare ahouid— « aJriT».»
before milking, -g. g. a.

SEND TO-DAY FOR UG NEW CATALOGUE
« Itia nohow him hr III. «S.— h
'•TirSsSti'iHySubstitutes fc; Coarse Grains

Ww UrwsbW w* at *,

ewmrST

t prices of oeta and 
la doubtful If these can be 

economically fed to milch cows ex
cept la very small quantities Wheat 
bran, even at present prices, contains 

ly aa much total digestible nutrt DICKINSON’S
PINE TREE brand SEEDS

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

“ »“ bMe. contains 30
Per cent more digestible protein, con 
tatos twice aa much manorial value.

Prices Is only half as
expensive aa oaU or barley, either 
for total digestible nutrient» or digest 
Ible protein, hence It would certainly 
P*y to .ell these gratae and 
them If available with such meals as 
wheat bran, corn bran, dried dis 
tillers grains, cottonseed or niicehe 

m Tb* present ration does not 
contain sufficient protein for milch 

A atlon which I would suggest 
be composed of two pert* wheat 

bran, two parts corn bran, two parts 
dried distillers' grains or cottonseed 
meal and two parts oaU and barley 
chop. This grain ration might be 
profitably fed at the rate of oae pound 
for every tour pounds of milk pro
duced, this, however, depending upon 
the Individual production aad contil 
tion of each cow- a. 8. A

This BrandFeeding the Herd Bull
wyaA'g'afas: r

pifSSi
sI-',raL,"c«te5 “ 5ft

An axoeltont ration for an eighteen 
month Holstein herd bull might be an 
follows: bay, 11 pounds; enailage, 20 
i-ound.; roots, 3u pound», and a grain 
ration compoeed of bran. 3 parts; oat 
( hop or oat and barley chop 2 paru 
linseed oilcake. « pert; fed at the rate 
n! 8 te t pounds daily depending on 
mo condition of the animal 
usually unwise to teed large quumi 
or corn ensilage to the exclus 
root», hay aad grain.
If the ensilage was made from 
P.raiively ripe corn l believe it T 
would be wise to purchase and feed 
t rain even at present prices. The st»<- *
ml type of this bull depends 1st relyH 
"" hew he la fed during the nex 12 
months. In addition to this, the ’jeer 
sad thrift of his oalvee depend, very 

Way to "*** he I. M 
»”*.>* *~™l coMltton U tl». ol 

- *“■ — -1

IÜ.^L.fERT DICK"«SON CO.
MIMNUPOUS CHICAGO

HARDY ALFALFA SEED=
GRIMM ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN ALBERTA

CANADA LAND 4 IRRIGATION CO., Limited
SUFFIELD. ALTA.w. a. McGregor Superintendent of FarmsIt Is 

titles The Potato Situation
By D. Johnson, Dominion Fruit Com- 

misai oner.
HE Km its end Vegeta apple trees

KSjSSSSSSSSSSS
Plant E. D Smith’s Trees

They cost no more than inferior, poorty-grown trees and thev 
all Inspected by Government Inspectors d tl,ey *”
H you are unfamiliar with the best varieties for y oar section we will 

“■tat you «= roar selection, and such assisSce pùLes ,m

r® •“ 33

situation. An Inveetigation into the

**** h,ri •• * large surples In Can 
A like condition exists In the 

owing to transperUnited States, bet 
tatton difficulties.

Ued i- *®®L*rT net dlrwl,y ■vaMahle to toe
i ta 1 sTÏ* consuming public. Take, far Instance 
» in uee. -B 8 A. the case of Prtace Edward *££,

we have a surplus of over 2.WW,- 
000 busheia. The Kood Controller ! 
nude a fecial effort to move these *

"mcV»M;LLPE”'u‘sEcHV*,EQUi,,:NchP=

“cEo'ue «RENN“RsSoTîLiTC,NO VINE8'

Catalogues and prices en application.

Feeding Family Jcneys
W‘Sf5F£*»*ss . „mMm mmmmmm* ssss
È* to, .Srt s .Tn. SJSH ■*“ “ j”"1,«btommi., T».r.^‘;V,2L‘^!i' Ü“Ï.I

!» u“ bsbly of feeds available, wheat bran the market k..i — m t ,

ïïï'æ*,z*'s&riz£ -ry«5-ats:i"™sse-sss sSsH
- k .K~P.r tor» mkb. b, ww. Ll 2*““"

s; » ,tr S2M
..St bran 4 toe., crushed oaU 2 

nul oilcake 2 Iba, la about per- 
tor a cow producing 
to dafiy, presumably

that your correspond*1 

tor the oats some 
fcwds such as ffetounaker Feed or 

«■pounded dairy meal.
akm*T.

E. D. SMITH Sc SON, Winona, Ont. nurseryman,
ETC.Established 1882. I

tune governed larg

the Food

ment take Immediate action to 
prove the transportation service to 
to order that these foods may be avail-

“-“Asarsto New Brunswick. It being ul

In.
lb.,..
feel
36 Iba
twttog
It la pc
may subatitute

well over 4 per cent
ent moat imp

any kind of ears 1er the
The Committee, 

able through Mr Span 
Mr. McIntosh to provide

H *»*. I Ü! MhiIui k«m n

■ataMiatie<1 T8SO

aaarassaag15

tea

sow
SIMMERS'
BSEEDS

[yjdt 9)cna Cd i
Tested Seeds

tri
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tod while

consuming market*, ■ 
to the strong demand 
and Boston. The que 

shipments are 
•enters, but I

for the movement fro render the Industry more profitable
of 6 FA I

r
the price 

ned high In our 
this ha* been due 

j In New York 
stion may nrlae 

> going forward 
| t is entirel 

aportetlon, the Un 
railway facilities being even 
than our own, making It ex- 

Ingly difficult for them to move 
potatoea from the producing to the 
consuming points, with the Yesult that 
a keen demand has been created for 
potatoes wherever cars are available 

A good deal of attention was alb<> 
given to the question of setting a 
maximum price on potatoes. This 
was discussed from every possible 

Delegations waited upon the 
various occasions 
and retail

has remain or belief in Boone 
county la that immunised hogs are 
not carders of disease. At auction 
«ales those who can meke the state
ment In their catalogues that the 

to be sold are vucdnated. Thin 
lather than Injure» the sale, 

and many farmers wkh non-tmmiine 
herds are buyers. Mr. Brendel him 
self did not vaccinate his young stock 
In 1*17, and he considered that he 
lost $16 per head at hie fall sale, be
cause he was not able to guarantee 
his young hogs 

During 1917
h the State Veterinarian, 

rop, collected 55,000 ah oats In 
the stockyards where being offered 
for sale, and sent them back to 
country to be fed. They were 
double treated, dipped and shipped In 

nfected cars to farmers who 
would take them to finish. .The lose 

the In thee* double-treated hogs thus 
might handled was lew than one per cent., 

ualy atop production. It was »nd this from all causes, 
made clear to all concerned that Ueed on Iowane Farm#,
speculation would not be allowed, and In the State of Iowa the Iowana
the result Is that the farmer* are oh- Farm# were visited. Purebred Hoi
talning by far the greater proportion »teln cattle and Berkshire swine have 
of the price that the consumer Is pay- been developed to • remarkable 
In*. standard of excellence at Iowana

The grading of potatoes wna also Farm*. The herd of swine, about 600 
discussed and a strong recommend* hi number, were said to be aM 1m 
tlon waa made to the Food Controller raunlsed. and the committee agreed
that these should be established for that they never saw a more thrifty or
the purpose of developing confidence health) looking bunch of pigs any 
between buyer and seller and also to where. In tlhe neighborhood of 100 
encourage International trade between sows are farrowed each year, and ah
Canada and the United States. It wot breeding stock *ent out te guaranteed
pointed out by some that Northern "chcAera-lnrmunised." They are ship-
grown potatoes from Canada, If prop- ped to practically all States of the 
erly graded, would be In great demand Union, and no one has suffered. When
for seed purposes In the United States asked for an expreesion of opinio*
It Is hoped that some action In regard regarding the double or nimultan
to grade» win be taken In the very treatment, Col. French, the proprietor,
near future. made the following statement:

"Six years ago I In 
r that unless

1 'There wat never a lime 
when Ike benefits oj Life Insur
ance meant 
home-makers of the country as 
they do to-day. In this crisis, 
when the future is uncertain, it 
it the duty of every father to 

to it that the homo he it 
establishing for his family it

-peter McArthur,

as to why : 

matter of Iran
No

lted helps T
America, »

the State of India
Dr! *y

wool come 
it for the gWhat Life Insurance 

Means to Canadians
« A FRIEND in need is a friend indeed.” Life 

Insurance has proven a friend to the Cana
dian people passing through the dark and anxious 
days of the war. Tee Canadian people ha 
their appreciation.

During the past y 
amount of $20,124,563 
the Mutual Lite—an 1 
over the previous year.

Food Controller on 
find the wholesale 
were consulted. It was felt ths 
this year, however. It would 
not to Interfere with the prie 
producers were obtaining as It

the
all

not admit U 
rived. And 
have II»

dioaM c
th.- roign ,>f 
The Turin, 
calendar fra

we dovetail 
by the Brit is!

pause for tho

'bo hundred 
as mom

and discovery 
M agricu 

I remember

new insurances to the 
were placed on the books of 

increase of thirty per cent.

The Savings Banks have never before held such 
heavy deposits. This makes Life Insurance possible 
to many who previously thought they could not 
afford to buy.

Many people are putting to good uee the! 
of the immense amount of money in Canada 
available for investment—for they i 
vesting money in Insarance, knowing it i 
thing.” They feel that, as Peter McArthi

home shout

lafe in in dex

crisis, when the future la uncertain, the 
d be made secure.”

Write lot booklet entitled ideel Pelkiee."

"Lime 
*en “ 
myself a grea 
Idled QUITS
mBÊÊÊBérn
Half a ranter
abandoned wh> 
Tn-day the wh 
end ere long l

what Is data

The Mutual Life til rue ted my man- 
some protection

state College and 
we became convinced 
treatment wtas trust- 

inoculated $40,000 
serum and virus 

outbreaks of the dle- 
our customers have

Cholera Controlled in Indiana agai Thirty
Assurance Company of Canada .

Waterloo, Ontario
h'br cholera could 

ceding ewlne. After
vestbta

ewe and none

r-'a UR1NG the Investigation recent- 
I 1 ly carried on In the Unked 
a-' States by a committee from 
the Canadian Swine Breeders1 As
sociation for the purpose of study
ing the eflficacy of the bog 

Boone county, the 
county In the State, waa visited, 
farmers were Interviewed. It was
learned that the farme average about „ c ... , ^ . .
too acrw, and that each farmer keep* Conserving fertility by Dairying
about six brood sows. TTbe general p. AIRY farming takes but tittle
practice to to have all sows farrow I 1 from the soil. Wheat al $1.60 
la the spring, while about hall of them per bushel, the normal price. Is
are bred back to titter again in the worth $88.28 per ten, and It ewriee
faM. This works out in the neighbor with It elements of
hood of three Utters In two years per $9.66 per ton. This value to calculated
”w on a basis of 20c

| Joseph Ueelar, a farmer who buys end 6c per pound potaah. A tee of 
I and feeds extensively, spoke favor- milk at $1.60 per cwt Is worth $*# 90
1 a* I y of the double treatment (serum per ton, and the

and virus), and eeid that without It are only worth $8.60 per ton. calculai 
; as an tnmirance he would have to dou- ed on the same basis, bet the manure
| ble on his money one year for fear of put back on the soil will more than

log It all the next. If abe pigs offset the $2 60 In the older parta of 
when be brings them this country and In the older European 

home, they are double treated and countries where the land has become 
kept by themselves until danger from depleted In fertility by continued grain 
any ■breaks1’ Is past. growing, the farmers who have en

J. W. Brendel, a prominent breeder, ***** ln dairying hare brought farms
endorsed the double treatment. He be£k t0 thelr former state of fertility
stated that for a period of thirty Thl* hM been <lone not OB,*r by aP
yeans prior to the advent of the dou- p,,,ne the manur" on the soil, but al
ble treatment hi. low would be aa *° by «rowing luxuriant fodder crop*

«. 30 per cent., bet In, tb. tut •• O»***» «
«1» >entre ble Idh would not eeceed lh*“ rro»1 the do
one per cent. 'Breryene dope nol I"' '? ol *'
ve, idnntn In thin count,.- Mr Bren- î*”* tb,“ b“n

r nurjSLSrs izz* •s Es-rs-s jviîs 2
Iw’EP* *°d "’U* TkTnd’e ' VVXr*'" p°.'

fcrahly of the legumes, such ns 
vers and pea* These crops leave the 

. -, „ Mil' In excellent shape for the
tunity to raise the standard o# qual- grains to follow next season.—fl. O.

£ -«2L& I1*,"** Farlyle, Supt Alta. Démonstration 
cally destroyed. Another advanUge Farms 
In breeding to that when the vetert- __________

ihtngton.i hsdB3 9
WELDED STEEL SAP PANS

le pf heavy sheet stssU-fleishsd around top 
t heavy angle steel, .tree, and durable .XII 
t*^rdde<f so It cannot leak—NO SOUDKIt

,;rr
This will enable you to work your i 

of syrup and sugar are very high 
Send cash with order, and we will tori» promptly

THE STEEL TROUGH A MACHINE COMPANY, Limited 
TWEED, ONTARIO

1 yosrsnir hy gi 
will believe y.
With only ths 
planish tbs far 
that while a fi 
It could never 
the rommerttia 
the manure pll 
The whole ate 
vast fertiliser 
science sought

*

-Ïe
fertility

.ml
upbuild 

onslder thee 
lor Insect and 
to this the *an| 
mowers, binders 
mreng leeat the 

rlded 
elp the

kgi

-------------------------- CREAM WANTED =--------
We supply cans. We pay all express chargee. We remit daily. 

We guarantee highest market prices For prompt service ship your 
cream to us. A card wlU bring you cans-1 f

MUTUAL DAIRY AND CREAMERY COMPANY 
N. Yankee A Ce.,

Now eemes tfu 
similar power « 
tidal waters
illyMM

fanner’s newts.
In the realm « 

that the people 
own. In North 
have ousted the

we see the 
at B prier743 KINO STREET WEST TORONTO, ONT.

130-Egg Incubator and BroodwSf $15.78

■■■

Vftnag- WIBOMtlW WCUBATO» CO, ■«na«.»n*B WM. I), ». «.II

mss choir.
i and our 

ration htooiB
» : fruit product

' «-at of produce
* imer comes to
* “1 Is bound u| 
rrea» of pro
* f rivlllsaMon wll

entrer k

When treed 
tiered Immune

can be ren- 
reater oppor- ip 

1th with»HSSr,

narhin Writs the farm to Inspect or Dairymen may be aaeured of a mar
ket tor all their dairy product»treat hogs, he often points out necea-

Deal with Farm and Dairy Advertisers tho world urkl# nhortuio'rf 
t. Prof H. H. Dow.

‘ ew and
Ion to I

T >oee who profit
■ry changea In sanitation and con- 
venlencee that benefit the farmer and
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wUh U* poet of old, ttmt "a mw 0. 
der of the ■*»•” u dawning, to ahini 
fartfc unto a brighter and a better day

I FA RM CHATS

II H- P,r»> Mam, Ce. N.S.

The Best Book

Dairy Farming
Perhaps You Have it in Your Library

If «o it» ti«Ic will be

“DAIRY FARMING,”

rw-ntir ’rl»Uen Th, book u **

SK wSh?"■' f” ite tt,. prETVer <i2reWun*B,t^ b°°k

No vu» Ords Sec lo rum

1 Hon.. „oe, , ,
~ ■» ■*—■»* »~n no. I» u,
J™**-*'*• WWW * «a, l„ di,

Z2T. V” ’“ld c““' «hen la men,- .uti,
?“** “* bapplneaa a ml proeper Eeeei Co i>-t

*Le',sU- wben fiv®n on the have found 
each» of the quiet ataoep would the machine welehi 
wool come red and blue and purple, roetiu* txS5
l ‘î~ï£ ÆS ï » u,u

■ mil1* *"*’ “ ‘"■‘«••to" o«t fWm l J bottom £k£^„ ^

laootina hack Ini», hiu, WU *“• ««■■MT doae net rwom.■oltKf thî^M a ï^7LWVai* • hwvy-drnl. U Wei
«red. And ,et every £.riîd mu"" IM^LwId tT^TI ^7,h*re WIU|
hare I ta end The Prophet Daniel waa went on with a hie aug ’ïï*”?'

£?£*%£*** ■ *>.«

sawsïra-ïsrti
vear 1W wîî'uÏÏ’ ‘whe™ t'IÏÏ!' “* **" LO,Mre aa tUcV
we dovetail this far ”with the rotrj !*”" e°"U 

•* <*• Brttlah Into Palestine, and aow 
I hi » apturn of Jerusalem. it On. u. 
pause for though*.

•Vow, while there are yen 
•bi> hundred that note thei

as momentous, there are condt
■ which in the line of u -------

[and discovery tend to point to 
ta agriculture.

ff remember the time wten “book 
wee e thin* to are» at I

Tractor Experience

W’-' •” acme in 
workable,

- had lie acre. 
®o/ n Potter of 
, “O* this farm ww 

tractor, a HI

anil

•» 2«« «ouml,
Eckles & Warren

cations that are 
sndmir thU book

The keek »rtte r»r fi.50 and be secured direct from

T A naa . BOOK DEPARTMENT
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterbere, Oil.

■ ^h|
(lay

The Greatest 
Help a Farmer 
Ever Had
This is the book that , 
100,000 Canadian farmers

~remember when lime was considéré J 
laerely a roim.ua stimulant ; =u5| 
i Rough* wme couched In the motto 
"Llew emJiaa a rich father but a poor 
*en.- Thirty yea re ege, 1 apprnieed 
myeetf a great discoverer -Then f ap 
plied OlHett’a I.ye soiottr.i to apple 
ireua. and cleaned off t* berk-kn» 
Half a caMeWB|pB**H 
abandoned wheat beesune of 
Today the wheat yield la increasing 
and ere long thk Provluce may pro

'll *• owe bread.
What la doing these things’ When 

a *«Uui once announced that he had

i?

rl‘h'V now using as a text-book (or the

Müsï:f^ü
able advice—each page devoted 
i© some one money-saving 
improvement that you can 
n<lke youreelf quite easily of 

CONCRETE
'1-Ha how to build a Silo, a root 

*^b*r. a water-trough, a culvert a 
ÎÊ-WR"te poet. Eapfaina 
*“Y ft 1» better to build these rand 
«'«rrooL0thcrrfcnn «“»*») of mo-

SnSrSSra
i5S£StS-:S
biaation of cement, sand, pebbles or

repairs; no pemting.

>
: lift

■’ 11 h» lour bootstraps, and 
win twllwre yew-; was the reply.
With only the manure product to re 
ylaofah the fare ft aeeeaed manifest 
tliat white a farm might deteriorate. 
It reultf never advance. Then cams 
the commercial fertllliera tu honet 
(he manure pile

i

•X'srtty’KjlSdï,, '

«OHSbrib 
This* bnholrad , 
eniM dial will n« be I 
U« b, ether few / 
no*s vehicle, or 
beer» dowly-driwe 
lesebe en tboee known ea
Permanent Highway, eg

SffiSffiK

§~z

fi-rCr.
■That was not all.

The whole atmosphere aloft
vast fertiliser fountain. 
•• ience sought out the modest clover

and ua came the 
upbaWee.

i<’"«<ler then the varions mays 
Ineect and fungus eneutiw Add 

I» this ell. rune ft»»,. Mw ham».
mo war*, binders, threwhera, and bv no 
="«ns tenet the gaseHus ewgiww Here 
w*re provided a hundred iron 
< Ire to hefp the farmer1» «tarie 
Now comes the Hydro-electric, 
•nnflar power wherever the river or 
tidal waters can be hameened. FUn- 
ally, we see the Utile trice* ef a aka 
• nd at a price tu meet lb. average 
i mer’a neeia 

in the realm at
tlu»t tlw> people are rowing i* 
own. In North Dakota the faro.
I— eMM the sellUolen rrom 
. tt law chtir. In the Weal nl 
A u crlca and our own Canadian Want. 
C,.operation atwmg the grain growers 
» l fruU producers la forming a core 
nmnweaKh within the state a narlia. 
meat of producer». Whe»‘ the com 
•nm»r cornea to realise that his heat 
ir^d to lm,od up In in. m,h.« pr» 
ro»* •"> sieemar. th, ,unp*e,
‘ ' MlhiaHon win hegtft to df>nnemr 

-w and Mtar Mre. of Imution 
■ rlbution to the com 

t .ore who profit by the

kgt
Gewerete.

V Wnte ft* the book- 
check off on the coupon 
below the subjects in 
which you are interested.

Canada Cement 
X Company Limited

Herald Building 

X 1WT1IAI
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FARM AND DAIRY

t example was the deputation of 
the labor Interests to aee the 
In Toronto when on his refusal to 
grant their demand for stronger beer, 
he was glad to beat a retreat Into the 
Parliament Buildings to save him 
from personal violence.

All over America and
The Rural Community

bundance of

the beet of our blood on life uWe have-the ever wldenl
ith the result that the cities cha8m between labor and capital, 

are profiting by our losses. The out ,u> ««rller days I took much Inte 
of-door country life Is healthy and best, ,n socialism. Socialists y 
both socially and economically. Does Heved that both laboring 
it not behoove us to see and appreciate capitalists were the victims of an un- 
this, to Intcresi ourselves In rural ac- Ju*t system and they pictured an Ideal 

ties and play life that our young aystem wherein all could live In peace, 
people may noi continue to seek con- Socialism to-day seems to have de- 
tentment in the unhealthy city? If generated Into nothing more ennobling 
some program of rural activities could than class hatred. The Bolshevlkl 
be carried out, the country would ad- typifies socialism In action and 

people believe that Russian social! 
homes making a greater mess of 1 

were once would eoclallsts In any other country, 
we retain I can recall eeveral times when the 

Mild militia were called out In Canada to 
quell labor disturbances which had 
their birth In nothing else than this 
same class hatred.

I am not defending the capitalists. 
Their greed Is responsible for many 
of our social disorders, but 1 think that 

i is a time over any other time for 
sane clear thought and balanced judg
ment. Such bulance, however, Is char
acteristic of neither the public 
government. The appeal to pas 
or prejudice seems to win In I 

ee Are times shaping up 
of the age and the great 

Hon foretold by Daniel the prophet? 
I believe so Certainly proph 

taking on a new 
of present day

all thinking men must

holding

men and

vane# In every way 
would be seeking for cou 
Our leading men In the city 
boys on the farm. Could

on the farm, the country wo 
soon be on the ascendency.

City life Is unnatural. It Is 
by people who do not underst 
real natural way of living, and who 
prefer pleasure that comes In un
natural ways Why do people seek 

seashore and country for their 
vacation? It Is the appeal of the 
natural. I have seen statistics quoted 
to prove that were It not for the fresh 

r blood from the country^ rlty peo
ple would not survive beyond the 
third generatloi 

Rural com 
done the!

Interesting foi 
the farm. In 
the country 
with small 

age green 
tre, and here 

gregated. This w 
because of 
young folk ere 
much, and If they 
gaged, they would

operate t 
attractive

and more

tribula-, admunlties 
r beit to mike things 
r the boy an1 girl on 
ol England we found 

dlvld* i into small farms 
vinages everywhere. The 

was the local play 
the young folk con- 
as livin Indeed, all 

Here our

In America hare

r developed rlptures are 
lng In view

lions now

. At least, all thinking men 
that In dealing with social ques- 

adays, we are handling dyna- 
E. E.. Halloa Co.. Ont.

we are hand 
Halloa Co.,

a social centre.
expected to work too

have noth
up their time We must 
to make country life 

Leslie B. Met

lig
else Settling Soldiers on Land

|-i DITOR Farm and Dairy: 
M time ago 1 read with :

1 your article 
describing the new 
Is being prepared for r 
at Kapuskaslng, In New 
seems to me tha

DITOR, Farm and Dalry-I. this wooded
rs sitting on top work Bt The w

1 ready been done 
wards a solution 
which will

interest
Dairy.
which

calf, Brant In Farm and 
settlement

On Dynamite
t the clearing of 
countiy must be slow 

ork that has al
ls hardly a start lo
ot the real problem 

present Itself when 600,000 
back to Canada. Of this 
of returned troope, surely 
be quite a percentage who 
to go back to tbe land It

Out here 
llllona of acres 
I, all ready for

E old world of oui 
of a charge of dy 

sometimes think It Is. I live away out 
in the country, supposedly sway f 
the heart of things, but my reading of 
the dally preas fills me with m 
lues. There eeeme to be «viril of 
leesneae abroad, “hoodlulsm" .orne 
folks call It, but to me It Is more ser 
loue than that.

Take the howling down of W. J.
Bryan when he attempted to speak In
Toronto a few days ago. Mr. llryan of
t ame to Canada aa the representative the plov
of 25,000,000 United Staten prohlbi- Since I have come
tionlsts. In his own country he Is still elled considerably. I
one of the greatest men In'the public perience of getting off at a railroad
eye. As he said himself, his loyalty le elation with vacant land lying la every
acceptable to the president and people direction and settlers few and far be
of the United States And yet we did tween. Ten miles back from the rail
not accord him the ordinary courtesies road, I would find the country fairly
that are due to an inv«<ed guest. We w,‘11 l^polnted. 1
allowed him to be howled down by n *on,‘ b\ck from -hipping faculties
mob of hoodlums This In itself Is they preferred to. but because
bad enough. When I picked up the all the good land near the station was
papers the following day. I expected ta'ÎS?

Toronto, noi only rafu.«l to |h„,„ bo,, .lo prater
accord Mr. Bryan a welcome to the to fann 
city, but apparently thought lightly of w,„ we b„- q,,, 
the Insult to the trout Aioerlcoh Doe. ,„„ed „,dl„lT | ,
« moon the luwlorane» u to bo y,, th.
winked at by those in authority and the mar*et for land.__
by the moulders of public opinion* wou|d immediately begin

This to not an Isolated case. Meet- lhese speculators would i 
logs were broken up during the last r|Ch harvest at the 
election «campaign by Nationalists 
Quebec and by returned soldiers 
Vancouver; both equally lawless

men come 
Isglv- vast army 
r law there will 

will desire
would take yearn to 
for them all In a bus 
why should It be i 
In the W.eat we have m: 

most fertile landX
West I have trav- 
have had the ex-

i land for our re
can guarantee that
eminent
i- that land prices 

i to soar, and 
prepare for a 

est at the expense of the Gan- 
public. Lending money tp set

tlers et a low rote of Interest to buy 
and land for themselv 

both examples of mob rule. A more same tendency. J

low rote of Interes
es ' would have the 
ust In proportion as
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Seed Grains
We can supply on short notice 

limited quantities of choice hlsh 
quality field grains from the fol
low varieties:

Marquis Wheat, Oooee Wheat, O. 
A.C. No. il Barley. Bunker King 
Oate, O.A.C. No. 72 Oats. Silver HIU 
Buckwheat, Centennial Heas. also 
highest graded of ind
Tirnnihy

r our prices on Mangels. 
Turnlpe. Onions. Potatoes. Beans. 
Corn and Garden Seeds of all kinds. 

If In need of Feeds writ# us. We
can supply Colton Seed Meal. Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal. Corn Oil Cake 
Meal. Gluten Feed (23<rr protein), 
Ilran, Shorts, Corn, Cracked Corn. 
Corn Meal. Re-cleaned Standard 
Screenings, around Screenings, 
Beef and Bone Set iltry Qrlt,
Oyater Shell. Alfal . .1. al. etc 

We manufacture the well known 
"Oood Luck" Brands of Poultry 
Feeds and ran supply any quantity 
Try our Good Ig|ck Baby Chick 
Feed—It givee results.
Long Distance "phone—Day. Junc

tion $11: Night. Junction 45.lt 
"phone for prices.

CRAMPSFY & KELLY
771 DOVEKCOURT RD.. T Out

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 
yield by purchasing ea

ChsicsCeek ir Cecksrtl
of our high record 
R o e k s, Wyandotte*, 
leghorns or Rill 
1111 Mating Liât con-[ 
taliklng 65 photo* of 
stock, buildings. Feed 
and tonic formulae

Our 161 Egg Kind

L R. Guild, Bex 76, Reckweed, Out

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
Dal a swill ro»« by 851*» ear Atlas*. 
''ebfeoetSL FITS AMI gTOVUlj. Us* 
IJy etlartsd. ho •portai toots reqslred.
ÿ.-ota.ïïpFiEtiewlasertMaa tie am W Itryete Motor A* 
terbmenC Motetsyrw, ah wakes, BOW 
aad Mooad bead, » BSd ip.
•MAW MAMUP ACTUmWO Oflk

Dept. US, Osietburg, Kansas. U S

Letters to the Editor
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Empire
corrugated Iron
“CMPIRB" Corrugated Iron to 

*-* made with deep corrugations 
fittingcloeely and onuglr; it makes 
• splendid, strong, rigid wall that 
withstands all etorme. Remember 
—building with Metal givee you 
fire-proof, weather-proof and 
lightning-proof buildinge.

Our "Metallic" building materiala- 
the"<juallty Ftref'klnd -may coats lltU* 
more than other bonding materials bet 
they're permanent. "HaeUeke" Galvan
ised Shingles; "Metallic" oil logs; 
■Metallic " Hock and Brick lace aad 
Clapboer.l hiding: Roof-Ughuand Vwt 
11alors. Silo Tope, etc... ear* yon money.

Write hx intorewtine booklet 
complete ueiormetioc. pricee. ale.

Metallic Reelin, Co LimteJ

ir th iirr mi it. win is
Occasionally readers of Far* 

and Dairy wish to secure the ad
dress .of manufacturers of farm 
or household equipment, but are 
net able to locate it In our pages. 
At any time our Advertising Dipt 
will be pleased to give you any to

on of this nature. Write

ADVERTISING DIRT.
FARM * DAIRY, FETER BORO. ONT.

ÇURDALAÇand

SPONGY PEPSIN
(STANDARDIZED)

Tha Finland Original Peptic Ceagu-

Not an experiment 
Time tried ended-

lanta.

Start-0-Lac
1 LACTIC-ACID CULTURE)

A pure culture ol selected and tested 
tK-ecid-productog bacteria lor ",

ing milk and
the quality and flavor of cheese, cot
tage cheese, butter and buttermilk.

GERMT0X
(NOT A POISON)

A ecientihcally prepared Germicide, 
«infectant and Deodorant
The ideal eterilixer fee all dairy

Write « as fevdaawfcdv* UokUwaUae,

PARKE, DAVIS * CO.
wauomlu, our.

eoeniALouB.

Bred-to-Lay Leghorns
My breeding pen. as pullete. aver

aged 171 eggs, and this under gen
eral farm conditions. Cock birds 
are from trap-lire ted stock special
ly selected for printer egg produc
tion. List your orders now Kgg» 
for hatching, $6 per 100; $1.40 per 
setting of 11, at our station. Cash 
with order or C.O.D. 
p. E. Ellis, Campbellvllto, Ont.

Egg Producing Hen Feed 
Green Ground Bones 

$5.00-V”
GEORGE STEVENS 

3*4 Mark Street, Peterborugh, Ont.

33 CENTS FOR CHICKENS
large hene30 cento for

Above pricee paid by
WALLER’S

71S Spadlna Ave., Toronto, Ont 
Write for Price List

gti»1
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E'« trsj M
s“-a-

W" «» "»• 1= b, paid in aoma
--------mare!*' -,“"W *,^n

FvF" &-Türt ss

',:r,.?5lc,""riy »'*d - s.“ u
Vn f.d tan ,„ „„ old |.r..................
oiiïiïaHnü ‘i01 behlni1 Waat.rn Ul rood Controller rütîîH 
clôto YJân ,a*"pr""ln8 lh" 0«n tb'_o«'bl"* bouaea and a,M,„, and

=s?‘= s-rsv-si
wbat 'hey endure, and even the rich 

IKe. and It will net amount 
inan a fraction of a cent a 

pound on what Is paid for the meat. 
My article Is much longer than I in- 

Kdltor. but even

EEEi-E”"”;* 11 at coel alter that. But whe* 
hannel Is that which we 
to sell to the millionaire

Don1

«%up Çoine packers, who cure It at a 
next to nothing, and then -ell 

t from 40 to 60 cents a pound, 
we are paying right in our 

hope.^and no doubt about tw ca
this price
.nose who we aim to assist overseas, 
there Is no encouragement for us to 
ry Hnd ■■»l«t our country in this 

sya iVy*. 1^le *lllllD« and curing of p,.rk 
i the !!!, “<>0ut the Amplest and easIrJt 
n so [££* COUld under-

Tb,e, 8 where our Food Con- 
troller should go to work, and not a j 
much at our dinner tables. We will 
•conontize and supply the goods if 
they will do Che rest.

A

d n

hr

—, JS. ==*£=«3
n.c...i,y ,h,„ pBZ ÏÏWS StX w. S£ja' U“

„ and belter re.ult, I"l,*° —

to moreThe Pork m the Barrel
i? ",.ruR i'*rm and Dairy: I have 
Ca Z",” n.“rlb" »«r pa- Irrded, Mr.

rL'vrz,; sr€iC°'
i«ss.'swsKs a£Ha“ ™Hj
H«ryE=KH5 —ïrir»" "" "™s -■
cut prie 
worth of feed, 
from the feed

I In- 
that

feelings on

It may accomplish 
aln, yours for my 
s time and not for 

igfofy ^dollar.—Welter Clark,

EMPIRF making
UnrilVL MACHINES

! S^sssaptssass
| ^ d.'^4"ai'|l1g l»>,r-bl F". and Suuoa,

I OTT

In Dc'cncc of "Manvcri"money In pigs at pres-
t last year, from m <7HrVOR. Farm and Dairy, 
bought at retail prices £\ «ad Dairy of Feb. 21st, I 
■tores. 1 received $1*6 «prne Field Notes written by

Hut Ihi I KCf ln wb,cb he refers to Mamers
“7 J, H U11"1 wbat 1 1 >nded to ■" I* 0* » Vart of that semi-desert dis- 

« hHVe just be^-n reading î;r,ct lying between Toronto and i'eter- 
an article In your paper of February boro Now- ■■ « resident of Man vers 

by H. Percy Blanchard, °f Hants ,or more thin 4i) years, | pr(„est 
asm» ih". eh?d aa 11 cont*lned the agall\st tbat Kood °*d township being
h^en?^h,^ and 9***- that (‘«,lpd aemlds-sert. If “Mac” will stop 5 Adams**. -
have passed t!. rough my mind the last al Manvers station some day next -= Th. r.„_, , . E IIIf MflL

r^atd*;-1^ ïïutïs^ M.-îi'LT-.ïr-.Kj:1

a"d ,Ut® many other Canadians, would farme have been poorly ■ —
Uke to do all 1 can for our KmiHre run«mt and have fallen lj
™ri;„rlr„Y.^i'6.r^'01ï:

the Channel. But I must come down ,>eroUI, and Is 
t» my own case and to the though1 ert ln 
contained in Mr Bl,„, hard's aru £.'

l b.iua * pla.ln lAe barrel which 
J killed some time ,

1 also have two 
the pen to kill 
to use what I

'
!

*!
saeaawork..! and 

nto the hands
nscrupuloue real estate agents; but 

taken as a whole, the district Is pros- 
far from being seml-des- THERE IS ONE BOOK

fact It has 
thorlty tha

been stated
t there are ___

mortgaged farms In Manvers than In 
any other township In the rpunty.

your own farm an.|Pa scire of othL ï,h«Vbeepe?1 feed8 ,0 «row on 
book for the practical farmer, wîll bouïd in ilMn' “ Very r°adable

good au
I have

ago for nxy own
ng ones In u lMac **** be called on Mr. Rogers of 

intending “““vers, who bought a farm here some 
the sum .h™ 1i'ear* Now I wish to say

i may have to lbet ,Mr; Ro*prs' neighbors are not 
e remarked to some of furprl8ed «t him ‘making good.11 They 

ntly that I would III. "“«w Mr. Rogers to be an up-to-date

WrtfüMa® Sï-zi 
“ïïSSi?sr-a**-1”'h<>“u
need them most, and especially if tbe township

—i^ff'asrzrssa “H rz - £

is »,V * to c”*- <*" Oovemment "°» a. cording to thelr
cure l? PO?”d *° cur® '*• 1 will If ‘‘Mac” wishes

To Eliminate Middle Profits.

this spring, 
^ require .luring

mer and

friends rece Price is but 11.60.

FARM & DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

Poorest farms In
I

b.uTiTuf,rr >nfriY,OI.‘‘r,‘rTh^k

.«.ï xï1 'nrzzT,? d*ne,r •“ "-k

Ke*P Veer Stock Whore You Want Them «

toktr-ln^^^T ,nd Pt",,r, fcnrin« wttk the

1 modern methods and 
ea to taate som 

Itrst-class potatoes, come to 
And when he next writes notes of 
district, let us hope he will g|>> 

Likt Mr ui.vh.ri k ^*bal a** Britishers love, and tha
I______- » ^ ^ "A “'nv'"” «"»" •

D,y country along any line of nroduc u Pa^ru and °"lry wishes to
Mon so that those who need It will art fsau? -Mr' Rl>*er* from any respon- 
lull benefit from my efforts. To raise Ther wer^ Jh?i ,n nuestlon.

and sell them at 1* cents a pound after T *l!i» fa V °** ot our ,Uff 
Very 9°or way of helping some tten.- Thi EdRorsJ ‘0Wn,b‘P ,n *JUW"

ne really 
Manvers.

this

*s >
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iiiiiiiim
inim
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m
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•nd cm be placed mi combi, 
hould be a sufficient supply

In
frame hi

from 20 to 40 poi 
could be made to

more in an average season 
If time cannot be spared to give the 

the attention they n< d, they 
might be handed to a member of <h« 
family who would take an Interest In 
(hem. or they might be solif to a pro- 
feeatonal beekeeper. But well man
aged bees often pay as well as. or 
better than, one's regular occupation 
for the amount of time spent with

box hlvee or in seldom- 
producing ttonod bull

of supers for extracted honey, with 
frames and foundation, or combs, 
hand to take a maximum crop, 
this year it is more than ever aecea 

ry to order supplies and honey cos
ta Iners early. Two-comb

deep super-for extracted hoaey pro
duction Particulars of aa attractive 
container for honey that 
signed to meet a possible difficulty .n 
obtaining sufficient tin pails or gla 
Jars will be supplied on application to 
the Apiarist, Central Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa. Beeswax Is very 
scarce and all discarded combe and 
scraps of wax should be saved to be 
turned Into foundation It will be 
wise to retain some combs of 
honey In case they are needed for 
winter stores, because sugar may be 
very dear In the autumn.

i Is given hi the above

of the expert 
Increase the

[APICULTURE g unds of ho 
produce The principal problem 

apiarist will be how to 
number of bees to the full 
In time for the honey flow 
make the most of his valuable knowl-

■hee*i
replacing of unsatisfactory queens 
Important. Judicious feeding during 
the dearth that in many places I 
<1 lately precedes the honey flow 
help under some conditions. By 
vldlng strong colonies not less than 
six weeks before the middle of the 
main honey flow an Increased crop of 
honey will be obtained, provided far 
tile queens are on hand to be given to 
the queenlesa part. These queens may 

breeders- in the 
Southern States at from ftt) cents to 
$1 00 each This procedure is chiefly 
applicable to the Are weed and gold 
rod districts; as a rule 
honey flow comes too early fer U. Two 
pound packages of bees with untested 
fertile queens obtained from the south 
by express In May or early June cost 
In* about $4.00 each, including Irani 
ponction charges, will be found a pay 
In* Investment, if they arrive in good

An Opportunity for Beekeepers
UtiAR is au import 

^ its price is high h 
^ probably be a .shortage In the 
M future. Honey is being affected 

in sympathy. The crop of honey pro
duced In Ontario, Quebec and Mani
toba in 1917 was sold quickly at price.* 
above those of the previous

Indications point to a still 
higher prices for 

. by producing as 
sible this year the

nd there
ood,
will management The earl

will
dl

and present 
greater demand and 
the new crop. Thus 
much honey us poe 
beekeepers of Canada will 
Increase , their returns but will 
helping the Empire. These remarks 
rerer to extracted honey. Au increas
ed demand for comb honey cannot be 
predicted.

The different operations In modern 
apiary practices are briefly described 
In ‘Bees and How to Keep Them" 
I Experimental Farms Bulletin No. 26. 
Second Series), which may he obtain 
ed free on application 
licatlon Branch of the 
Agriculture, Ottawa. A good way to 
become acquainted with the better 
methods of beekeeping Is to arrange 
to attend one of the apiary demonstra
tions that will be held early in the 
summer, under the auspices of several 
of the Provincial Beekeepers' Associ
ations A Hat of the Beekeepers' As
sociations with the addresses of the

nly
be procured from

from the Pub 
Department of

The appeal for greater production Is 
especially to those who are neglect 
Ing their bees or are not managing 
them In the best manner. Ttwre 
many apiaries In good locations 

oil table honey production, more par- 
Eastern Canada, where

Conditions in P.E.I.
r'v AIRY1NC. In this section is not 
II as good at the present time as ft 

was some 1$ or 26 year* ago. 
At that, time our cheese factory 
In a flourishing condition, but It 
allowed to dirindle away for the want 
of milk. Then everybody bought a 
hand separator and manufactured but-

all of the

,p,r;ularlv in

An ! AWt ter at hom 
Is not
great 
summer
figure. Since the egg circles started 
on me menu, the poultry industry 
has gone ahead to a great extent. The 
egg yield and crate fattened chickens 
have Increased almost dou 
Annear. Kings Co.. P.E.I.

result being that it

for a very low
the
the

Union-Made hi.- On

Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Big Roots Preferred
\Y/K wer® behind
VV na**8' «shiblt of Jerseys at

Guelph Winter Fair. Our

(be
the

drifted from one* sub 
to another until Anally we were 

of roots. “We 
like to grow Mg nota." remarked one 
ef the Rages boys. "We grow oars 

fleet sport in the drill and the 
drills three feet apart. Some ef our 
best roots have been grown following 
potatoes We have manured fairly 
heavily in the fall and then rowed up. 
In the spring we harrow down the 
rows nnd drill In the weed on the Arm

Jcct
discussing the growing

THE TEST 
68 lbs. to the 
square inch
under hydraulic 
pressure is the 
test that "Bob 
Long’’ overalls 
have bun put to. 
Their strength 
is in the UgkJfp 
woven fabric.

w! ere the row had been- 
We used to grow white 

gets, but lately we have 
to the T^vlathlan sugar

beet and the Giant sugar mangel "

One Litter of Pigi
■y “A Helton County Farmer."

S\N April 2ith, 1917. my sow far 
I 1 rowed a litter of 10 pigs The 

following la an accou 
meal fed and 
hogs were fed 
weight of which 
They also received a quantity of 
skim milk twice a day. Th* feed bill 
le as follows:

4.496 lbs. mlged chop at $2.00 per

shorts at $2.26 per cwt. 
shorts at $2.40 per cwt.

Making a total cost for feed of
28J«. On October 31st. 1913. 1 sold 

the hogs at $16.60 per cwt 
They weighed 1.780 lbs. The other 
hog was killed for home use on Nov. 
18th. 1917. and dressed 170 lbs 
Dressed pork was selling at $24 a cwt. 
Thus the total receipts were $316.7». 
leaving s profit over cost of grain of 
$188.34. Taking mangels, skias milk 
and labor into consideration. 1 con
sider there would be about $M6 net 
profit

hint of the 
price. The 

some man;;nls. the 
I am unable to give.

the selling

SSim■
lb..
Bm.

M ne of

X
-

ffyPUwMn’* I look in the next five or 10 years 
for a marked development in milking 
by machinery. The machines have 
been developed to such a point that 
men with 30 to 
have them. F

Kara-!*m IS cows or
rof H. H

shouldZj V

[fie

HBflW
gereoll. I f 
ling up th 
In answer 
amount m 
"We do noi

alTsmall gasol 
for pumpln 
used by th< 
the milk cc

enough to 1

In fact, qui 
ulred is f*

and during 
every savin»

of land and 
after a large 
was the que 
by Mr. Geo. 
talked to me 
selling his pi 
said; "We ha 
this herd loiloi 

I fpletely los

farther bnhln 
Formerly we 
regularly, but

coming sumix 
done and hav

kepi our mile 
mer we would 
work our far 
would hav

milking i 
from attendln 
rive us a chan 
our farm work 
able to get hel 
produce as mu< 
In the past." 
that Is facing 
dairymen this

"At Hoir
It Is a comn 

S success ; 
have been boi 
dose touch wi
I bit he Is ham 
(his Is of great 
ed Mr. Harry 
about his work 
bred Holstein* 
farm recently.
II Ion that after 
lute necessity, 
ed from this 
four years ago 
'bin* to do wl 
I'f" In fact, hi 
of ever living oi

fudging by 
which he goes a 
reputation bis h 
In the show ring
he i
of the Instinct ol 
bas made a worn 
experience at fa

While 
kin. of
drifted to the su 
of which crop M 
enthusiast Two 
if' acres and was 

It that U 
acreage to 41 

Intends to plow 
and to seed dow 
rough land whlc 
able to satlsflMto

calling
Cobourt

the
his

••My overalls and shirts are the best, because- 
they stand the test of the wash tub-ao starch filler 
or cheap dyes to wash out ’’

Insist on "Bob Long" brawl. Ask your dealer 
for Big 11—the big grey overalls-the cloth with 
the test. « ,|

I!
r-

 t
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In . d Ï? the r“"n«ng water,
fn fact quite often the only lee re
X» " ™ holdln* ,hp m|lk over 
Sunday. This arrangement saves a 
lot of hard work In putting away lee, 
end during this shortage of labor 
every saving of time counts."
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EPflNSETRDOFB'
Cowe or Crops.

at the same 
herd of dairy 1

What inn two 
of land and 
after a large

do on 32(1 acres 
time look

»hirh «ne pul
1b'“r ,G” <-*“>*»’ or Aylmer ». hr 

5“ l?.me r*»rtl«l his rcasone for 
“ f"r‘ 6,od mllc“ oowu. He

plolelp lost for Hip pest year with n„ 
*° nil|h but we base no rbolre 

In Out matte/. Dorlna the past year 
w” h*.» be. n aettina farther a„d 

farther behind with oor farm work 
formerly we kept Ihree or four men 
reaularly. but ut preeent my brother 
and I are alone We are far ina the 
■■omlna summer with no fall pio.i,,, 
done and hare as yet been un.ble to 

our supply of
kept our milch cowa the coming sunt 
mer we would not be able to properly 
wor*°ur f"m A large part of It 
would have to go to grass.

On the other hand. If we wish to 
Rive our farm work proper attention 
"‘■ must be relieved of the work of 
milking our cows A year's relief 
from attending to a dairy herd will I 
give us a chance to get caught up with 
our farm work If by that time we are 
able to get help, we can go ahead and

rtw-Ærrsi'ss:that Is facing a great many of our 
dairymen this winter

*

II

wood If we B “Here’s My
Real Insurance” A

MROII I 1 , <|ulte rl8"t to carry insurance, but when 

that your barns and other buildings are roofed with
"At Home" Among Stock.

Fit Is • common Idea that a man to 
be a success among live stock must 
hare been born and brought up In 
■ lose touch with the claas of stock 
that he Is handling. While no doubt 
‘*,eJe O* «re»t value, yet aa I watch 

" r»H.. «oln« 
shout his work sltondlp, to tbs pur. 
hrod Holstein, while I visited thelr 
f.irm recently, I rsme to the conclu.

’but slier ill II ,b
lute nwens.lt,. Upon enquiry t leprp. 
",l from ,l*l« gontleman that up to 

years ago he had never had any 
to do with live stock or farm 
In fact, had never had any Idea 

of ever living on a farm.
Judging by the familiarity 

which he goes about his work and the 
reputation hi. herd has achieved, both 
In the show ring and In official testing, 
he must have always had considerable 
0. the Instinct of the stockman or else 
ban made a wonderful use of his short 
eiperieoce at farm life.

Sweet Clever.

Sit7atr'

few
V^AOOyÇTSU
''■iV Paroid

ROOFING*
<0*

.FharoughWh?eVaerShcf ram andThmfhail “fire
swaxssasaraJ-wwhii

n}a1? no.l.*?e Quite clear in vour mind is the 
fact that Paroid is not the name for all roll roofing
herewith^ genUme Par°,d bears ,he label shown

•WtDjL $0H

I1EF It is made in gray color, two weights: also "with 
ItnnUer'and hardware dealere*" sur^acc' Sold by

While cailla, o. Mr Bertram Ho.
, Cobour*. our conrprsptlon

Ir wSch’crop M? "llo.°L”W"' C'”*r< 
enthqslpst "kraryem''il«,l,!‘2iL5 

■ S sera, and was so ,.n pleased with 
the result that last year he Increased 
hi. a»eage to 41 acres Neat year he 

up Me first 15 acres 
and to seed down a 50-acre piece of 
r«mgh land which he has not been I •hi. te smi^torl.y work Into hiTT |

Loo* for 
with Ih• 
Paroid lab,!.

(Ac roll

JVepwae.1 Tmi. SH.,1* l„

warehouses®^ * t Head °ffice> Hamilton, Ont
AREHOUSES: Mont.-eal, Toronlo. W.op.pe, Cl*,. Edmnplon, Si. j"b«

™* • Manufacturer* of Roofings,
Wall Board» and Roofing Felt* in Canada
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where »

of grain threshed This woeld 
a day. which la a great deal 
ere ere eoceetomed to expend In direct caah outlays 
for tec’v threshing 
might object to being 
meat, however, has naked tor an expression of 
opinion from the farmers of Ontario, and Farm and 
Dairy would welcome the opinions of v.’r Folks, 
particularly of those who have had expertes ce with 
the threshing gang method

gang only Is carried, the cost to themanufacturer of cnHIraUag 
publicly to be In favor of such a move. The re
moval of these duties would be but a matter of

htnery professed

fani>
Sural gmut

int to five or six cents per bushel 
from W to $7®

Getting 7tardy Justice In any cnee; and Justice should now
be hastened under the spur of national necessity iThe threahermen t

:*10• Farm Paper for the farmer who milks cows." 
Published every Thursday by 

The Rural PubUshin* Company. Limited 
Peterboro and Toronto

A Dominion Dairy Council
a T the convention of the Dairymen's Association 

/■\ of Western Ontario In January, W. A. McKay, 
of Nova Beotia, eapresaed regret that steps 

had not been taken at Ontario 
looking toward the formntlon of a Dominion-wide 
dairy organisation. The recent dairymen's conven
tion In Albert* carried the project a little further; 
by a formal resolution, the convention expressed It
self as favorable to a Dominion-wide organisation of 
the dairy Interests, and at a epee 1*1 
by representatives of dairying In the throe prairie 
provinces. Initial steps were taken looking towards 
the formation of nn association to be hnown as "The 
National Dairy Council of Canada"

In the meantime. Hastens Canada la preparing to 
look after her ond of the organliatlon work. Prof. 
H. H. Dean has announced a meeting to be held at 
Guelph, In the first week of April, at which all de
part menu of the dairy Industry will be represented 
A compact Ontario organisation will then be formed, 
nnd this I To#. Dane regards as 
ward complete organisation In each province out of 
which will grow a national organisation.

Whether or net these movements result In definite

organised. The Depart United Farm, 
United Faro 
pany. that we 
our province

in which the 
making heads 

The fact is 
StatefoHowiyC^SL.7<^rr!d “p to Heturd‘7 lhe

TnrtTT>ro I>>B<'e~llunt*r and w, onto 0,bce—87 ItcCaul Street.
Stochwofl'e Special Agency.

RST.^5S23Ki.aS
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

lventtons this year

United

The United Grain Growers, Ltd. rUng togetl
States Representatives: f-w-tHB greatest monument to the hardy men and 

J women who settled the Western prairies of 
Canada, la the country Itself, “a nation built 

la a day " The most wonderful evidence of their 
business sagacity and courage la the United Grain 
Growers’, Limited, the greatest business conoera 
In the world to-day owned" and operated by farmers. 
The auditors* report of the last year's work of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company ard the Algeria 
Farmers' Cooperative Elevator Company, the two 
companies that amalgamated to form the United 
Grain Growers', Limited, Is now to hand, and gives 
a statistical review at least of the magnitude of the 
businesu operations of the new company. The profits 
of the Grain Growers' Grain Compsmy for the year 
ending Aug. Slat, 1»17, were $607,898.18, and of the 
Alberta Company, $83®,6017®, a total for the bwo 

Panics of $844,401.94. With the economics vf 
operation possible by the amalgamation of the two

organisations
TganiaaMon ia

Dean 11 
thiat I

The paid subscriptions tb Farm and Dairy

Sh_?rn statements of
STSU-, S"2TKI5J?

OUR GUARANTEE.
, guarantee that every advertiser In this lew# Is 

reliable. We are able to do thie because the advertlelng 
column» of Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited ae 
tne reading columns, and becauee to protect our readers, 
w? «“T* «way all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as one of 
eur paid-in.advance subscribers, we will make good the 
■ mount of your lees, provided such transaction occurs 
witnin one month from date of this Issue, that It le 
reported to ue within a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we nnd the facts to be as stated. It Is a condition of 
*m« contract that In writing to advertisers yea state:

1 saw your advertisement in Farm and Dairy."
Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 

subscribers, who ere our frit-nds, through the medium 
er these columns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trilling disputes between subscribers end honorable busi
ness men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest 
bankrupt*

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

ong
further 
f'anada. For 
listened to an 
now Governor 
tohf how, duri 
farmers of thi 
and to the e 
• I octet Mm 
State and a mi 
of the LegieJal 
the State 
torn whl 
carry through

ere hare organ: 
f.'-^brsefca Farm

farmers on the 
have the seme

approximate
e. inoludhi*

circulation of the paper, 
tlee and provinces, will

Initial atop to-

t

action, the need of a national dairy eonncll that would 
unify the effort* of the dairy laduetry to receive the 
recognition dwe K. muet be aelf evident. At present
Canadian dairymen are not repreaented by any na-

companles, and the extensions planned, Etlonal organisation. Even the present provincial as 
•oriatloni are representative of only a section of 
the Industry. The Ideal dairy council, wa believe, 
whether provincial or national, la the oa# that has 
represented la it the producers of dairy prod acta, 
the manufacturers of dairy products, the manufactur
ers of dairy equipment and at least a part of the 
distributor!, the middlemen. If yon pleaee. In all of 
the larger iaseee that confront the Industry, and to 
cope with which auch organliatlon la

business will be handled next year, and 
■hould be proportionately greater.

etlmee think that we Canadian farm* s do 
net sufficiently appreciate the magnitude of tble 
work which the grain growers have accomplished. 
But men outside of Canada tolly appreciate It. Agri
cultural publications In the United States are con
stantly holding up the grain growers' organisations 
to their people as examples of what cooperation at

Ontario. This 
Are* entitled 
c canliattone F 
F Sturgese, i 
- rntiiry Farmer,

We

i onrrcee. The 
n-port of Mr. I 
token from the

"Re«d not to contradict and to confute, nor to believe 
and take for granted, but to weigh and consider."—

ren it* pehSnbtDuty Free Implements iry, the
Interests of all connected with the Industry are 
Identical Bach Issues are the fight against oleo
margarine, and the advertising of dairy products. 
We trust that at the mee'.mg at Guelph, at least 
thing will be arcompPahed toward a union of theee 
Interests la Ontario with the bigger abjective, the 
national council, always kept In view.

Ita beat can accomplish Commissions In allN a letter addressed to the Canadian preaa, Rod
erick McKenzie, Secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, makes a logical and force

ful appeal for the removal of the customs duty on 
farm Implements Imported Into Canada. The fol
lowing Is a paragraph from his letter:

in power, the beat substi
tute fanners can secure is an ample supply of mod- 

machinery The Federal Government recognized 
thie fact and to help meet the case, removed cus
tom duties off tractor engines for a year, thus plac
ing this help within the reach of many farmera. 
They also entered Into arrangements to supply a 
large number of farmers with tractor engine at 
cost. Of course, there is no i "
Government's Intention In this regard. They want 

tractor engines at 
the farmers can aff 

et a profit. If It Is a good th 
tractor engines as a war measure, to encourage 
ductlon. which only affecta a 
farmers—how much better 
the Empire and Canada 
remove dut 
measure."

And why not? As .Mr. McKenzie well aaye, of the 
200,000 farmers In the prairie provinces, not more 
than 60,000 of them could purchase and operate 
tractons If they would. Only a fraction of thie 60,000 
will consider the Investment desirable. The pro
portion of prospective tractor owners in the other 
provinces Is even smaller 
require the latest Improved Implements, and If re
mitting the duty on tractor» wa» necessary to facUI- 
tate production, then the removal of the duty on Im
plements follows In logical sequence as even » 
greater necessity.

And how win the manufacturers view such a mere?

I That organise* 
eoclatiens

trie» appointed to study agricultural cooperation, 
hnve always given n great deal of attention to the 
grain growers' companies and their buslai 
ods All over the world the fanners of Western

human element
to arouse in teres.

speech telling 1 
• nniisUoas toi

ful cooperators.
But the directors of the nlted Grain Growers'. 

Limited, and the various oth * associations of farm 
era on the prairies, 
that they can ah

cumplleh i

penitence of farm 
je< I danger In 
loyalty of mem be 

Mr. .-Itmwesa 
organiser» for thi 
lose sight of the 
their enthusiasm 
dit Ions worse thi 
Another evil effec. 
and claim* tor 
through organisai 
Interest after the 
time for more so

The Threshing Gang
R. O. C. Creelman, Is, we believe, responsible tor

Lz toe suggestion that threshing gaags he organ- 
lied to look after threshing In the Province 

of Ontario noxt fall. Hia suggestion Is that the pro 
a price that a large vino* b# divided Into district», and that certain torri-

ord to pay and operate tory be allotted to each thrashing outfit In addition
Ing to remove duty off ^ the uiua, e<iu,pmeilt the thresher would carry

along » hunk house, a» sleeping quarters for his 
As to the alee of the gang and the feeding of them, 
there Is n «vision of opinion. On* suggestion Is that 

gang of four or five 
men and the farmer himself, with th# help of We 
neighbors, win *Ahe care of the grain and the straw; 
or the thresher might carry n toll gang and the

not rails fled. They believe
and eit doable tbeh business and their

the prairie*.
what is not pro stole in Oetarie, with a greeter andmisunderstanding the n wealthier farm population to wort in than any 
other t we provinces of Canada combined ? The future 
possibilities of tb* Ü

to supply 
number of Fermera of Ontario nnd 

the United Farmer»1 Cooperative Oompeay, Limited, 
•bor'd be sufficient to Inspire th* humblest 
of a local branch, and seise the Imagination of Its 
ablest lenders Whether the possibilities of th* On- 
tario movement am realised or not. depends meet

service could we render 
If the Government would 

ty on all farm Implement*, as a war the thresher carry ouiy a
largely an the cooperative spirit displayed by On- when Immediate i 

Tim* Is essential 
riwired results

tarlo farmers.
to'™

farmer look after the grata only Some suggest that farmera’ organ!wl 
ary bualaeai Iran
lieras, tor there

Leave for Farmersthe thresher feed his own men. while ethers believe 
that the farmer should provide the meals.

The th reeking ganr plan has I
that will appeal to all (armera, having only their own 
threshing to look after, no time will be lost from fall 
plowing. On the average farm the time of oa*
I# taken up for from one week to a week and a half. 
■ perhaps two weeka, returning threshing help. The 
saving of this time would result lu a much greater 
acreage being prepared for crops the following -«ae
on. The thresher would reap an advantage In that 
having all of the farms In one district, he would 
move directly from one farm to another, with a

c. to repreaeat and 
The tend easy ofgreat advantage on the Leave of A1 

In view of the vital Importance of Increased
Boards, states thatAll fanners, however.

Aipendene* and tl
to* on of their bproduction daring th# coming 

or farm laborer who Is la uniform or who has bee» 
ordered to report tor mttttary service, shoeld, ae a 
duty to the country. Immediately apply for leave of 

i. There can be no doubt about their flret doty, 
a», while the need of

operation make t 
he Awe not need 
Ms neighbor», and
eepl that assista no

Ikrmera' or ran 11 
hark in a bualnra 
them and tor that 
topsHeaat may 
drawback 
Obtained.
•galnet the employ 
from among mar

Naturally Uiey wlU not willingly give up privileges 
that, through long enjoyment, they have come to 
regard as vested rights? At thj 
confident that If the duty were removed 
raw materials used by manufacturers, our Impié

té great, Canada recognises

all the
the prairies Is greater. He further states that a 
number of farmers and farm laborers have left with 
the last draft, when la the national interest they

to work on the

unleee 8 
Mr. Hlose of time.

A probable disadvantage of the gang method of 
threshing woeld be the coot It U estimated that

ment makers could hold their on la competition
with Imported goods Only last week one Ontario farms daring the coming summer.

k
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(11) 271I In Union There is Strength

Save Butter-Fat, Time and 
Labor for Yourself and for 

the Empire with a

Getting Together in the U S

Ua4i*l Firmer* „< Ontario mu,. Is to hire some one from
United Fanners’ Cooperative Com- ”dle*?wt good sal
isnv. that we are prone to Ur Ink that ?l2l_0r8a.°1lla?os rt«« not he per- 
our Province la Uw only eectton of ^ ““U1 ^ '• "ereselty for
country aside from Western Canada - Th* W-U>rjr °r *» farmers’
m which the farmers’ movement is ■«! buslneee associa-
making headway. Iliro* »bows that they accomplish tl«

“ ““ “>• ot lb. ZSLï?"'' ti»owb
United States for sometime have
™lUod th. r.n.,r„ „rÏJ?U” 10 «'«Ml ol tarm.rV
.orUy io^U.^ am, tb., have b..-„ to r<"” I™ broad .
' imrMtul ia raativ Slate. In lornin. tT : 8lnr«” minted oui that
orgattirotloiia r.r, Hauler to tb, "•»«*•»• tends tint.
“Pill Matron in Ontario. An vdlliw „( nP-nebaetioo, beniw tnor 

rorm util Dsn, wbu, In Cbk.ro »«“» » I'mltTO Md.
found that In some Stale, aid *“1<*• —« may mean
aloe» corn. Hoes they bay# made *'■“ «”»" Reek'furlbar prodrea. 'ban we bay. In ’!“*-**» m™*»™ '"ni tb. ..
Canada For Inatamro. onr editor îfîht., Ï One of the
llalmod to on addnea by a fanner ™ . *‘"*,r* '“wettiny tb. Faro,
no. Governor of north Mint., ,bo ", *•““ many
InM bow. dun., tb. pact yror. th, '«"«I be-
'miners of that State got toaethw Cauae wer# "ot needed, or be
and to the surprise of everrfiody U£a**rm ** not k»«* the
• lertad him as Oovernor <rf the f-," °o operation or lacked
State and a majority of the members Mr*'
. r the Legislature. The farmers of J?Lr JffiïL ”,pl”, 
the SUte have a very radical plat- % f p,a’*n* upen the 
form which they are planninc to i,,1"® People and portraying 
r.rry through the laeg.el.ture ° ^"îJ00 *nn&- Some ml

In tb. Sut. of Nahrnaka th. Urn,. £7L*r? ”"""«rr. aafd he main- 
bay. orn.nwt wbot la call-d The Ï1" ,h V* * nidrthorhood adalr, 

t.'tbrartn Fannara- Con,rvwa. wblrb iîd, *M w"11'
b«* b«. dotn, a v.btall. Wart Tba ?r ,Tr „T" „„
'. men on tba other aid. of lb. line snwL.. i. ®!*M *ff.rrd
haratho wo- dtutooltl,, of orronl, '«"“T =f method.

that w. to,. In ,5?,..—™—"T*"*' H* """ 
Ontatd. Thin I. ahown by on od- )? — bmm a redirai

entltUd "Why Soane Form ÛÎÎ r H™ fbntoad.il
"anitatlnaa Ml.- d.llr.red by T w. SUT1* b.yy „„|

r sturroao. editor of the 10th m— wn^.V' "T” *boonh son,- have 
tantory fbvmar. at th. reçu annual ” Md IndLSlSa '«dividual
ma-Ma, of tb. Netnuh. Famma’ i T ?,? ,r* r,'b™"1 b'"
PonwaM. Th- folk.la, 1. t™, , JTTT1h. «t u. lia 
r.hort of Mr Slum.’ addr-r. a, Uml SriST, “IT"''"*"0" »•' '«>'>' 

». report of th, m-,. wlll "T"11 ««ivyml.nm
- „„0. pubMwhad I. N*uo, , «r B|^° d^'ih,“'

t.ZI-J.. deP,ore'1 the menaces to 
farmers orgaaiaatkma from without

rroMi
he sa d. There a too have been in 
Mnnations that omclato are working

MEW BE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

Save for Butter fat right now la selling at the highest 
Yourself JJ“T yws‘ end ,ou can t »ff®rd to waste «an ounce

0 ntutertat that would Boon pay for o New Ik Loyal.

ist*1 *• ,ot » 'Team aay.r but a time and labor•rod. u, 52.,2nl1Ü,2S " r,m —n '»*
Sble to do so lab°r "aV,n« marhl"”ry wherever It Is

Save for 
the Empire ErÏM?:-S"£râ1

P«aa countries are encouraging the use of the 
can we do loss ?

ErE ïr£nâEv™ r;
s&ssa&ss&sx

prejudices best cream separator,

Buy Y our De 
Laval Now

with Mr

the'f y°U fhaTen‘l the apar® <*■ 

rangement

alien to contend with b rlçbt now, that need not stand in 
Da Laval at once. We have an ar- 

Wh,C.h mak,>e 11 Possible for any 
itabla farmer to secure a he Laval on the 
lei payment Plan a small payment at the 

i Purchase and the balance In several In 
BU so that your De Laval will actually 

tho SlailUt WhU|” y°U are ueln* 11 and netting

your getting a New 
with De Laval

part 
time of

E~d. «ü’SK’ÆW-îrïJïÏÏ^, TmL'for new catalogua or any desired Informa,ton
Fal«u re.

nee forget the 
In their efforts 

interest among fanner# and 
1 conditions was the as 

of Mr. T. F. Sturgeee In a 
-"...'1 telling why some farmers’ 
■ b-anlsstioas Ml. Other contrtbut 

In* causes are the lack of apprecia
tion of the time required 10 ac 
cunvpltoh results, the lack of good 
leadership and eerperieoce. the Inde

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

SiFiSSi
feterboro

That organisers
iatleoa

human element 1

MONTREAL 
60,000 BRANCHES AND

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
LOCAL A0ENCH» TH1 WORLD OVER

City Milk Supply
I-'- - of fannava, too brood on ob

i&rs - - “*Mr .dunymoa auwMd tb.t th To Cut Out MidLWn
’ mers for the farmers sometime* fT va" MTaed at the annual meet in,.

In- -drbt of the human element In I °* ^ *>wir Valley Milk Produo. ’ ’ • fitbuslam and picture con- Awxilatlon, held In New West
ditlons worse than they really an mlneter reoeoUy, that the 

eff«t of overeBUrorleant thal extoted between the 
and datum Jar Immediate rekef “d„tha conmuaer of milk In tbe city 
tfnouah organisation Is the loee of Vancouver, was too groat owing to 
nteraet after the members bave had **• llr«e ProBU made by the mWdle 

tim* for more sober Judgment and m® ud It was decided ni.»

Tinto r^iTo'trta‘*a^mCt<T. £ 'hS'It whîc" ah"*holdwa "7 7 TVV ■■ “r ri^~' “* b.“p^,îed

'-a.ton*ip |p more Important la producero’ association In full cod- 
fam-rv •««„ fl- I. ortto- y.| ^ tb. dMty.r, „.U» „ ,mT5

srsr ™ *"
elements to meet. will get more money. An 

farmers toward In- undertaklagl
buslneee w*thou?1L 

«peratlon oaken the farmer feel that 
ke does not need the 
Ms neighbors, and he 
eept that

^Bwuisatl

them and for 
experience

bers mm** wson
kno’"' But If you take th.

Œ teÿJE Sr.1"" •‘--X pUntiu, it

wastage
producer

Peter Hamilton Cultivator
glr?-'!! ff-1377-*^ « <~b twltlvat. to th. 
Ê^XdbJ2r •-n’ Ucb M tb. poood.

Arms, Mr. 8ti 
for there ere roo-e

l>«

to repreeeet and 
The tandauy of
drfpendeoee and
tee on of their

the The flnanclel statement iff the as- 
aoclaUoe showed it poeelble to nav ««LdtyUWd., .y,. | £
•M.DOO divided among 848 members. 
“d ■»*»*«■ beetdea for run-

ri-daf Elomant

SSSwSTÏÏttat '—a tbe lork of paytoooty to be made wltb atoyk 5 
ma, Oroya a roN„. tb. Ml» Prod.ro^A.roS,£^ «f 

■Sr* *™ *■ n. narrow. M L.A., ropSlïïïi SÔ'

Ub« Ut, m^^ÜÏTo, - lh“ the
bom onion, mmub.ro y»,,

of hrotbl. J5r„"yLi„X

..«ÆJr-
Thi Peter Naniltea 

Conpaey, Ltd.
t rwwb—nib. oro.

eeeoolaUon supplied 
more milk than any other similar 

may •eolation upon the continent When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy
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on one of his mysterious trips tor •«*» 
plies. Alchlne returned at du* with 
a beautiful bird which Rhode snn 
Molly roasted with enthusiasm. Bui 
Kut-le did not appear at supper time 
as he had promised. When the meul 
was almost spoiled from waiting. 
Rhoda and the Indiana ate. Aa the 
evening wore on, Alchlse grew uneasy 
but he dared not disobey Kut-le'* or 
ders and leove the camp unguarded at

covering their trail. When she -woke 
she found that they were t amped In a 
strange e-*rie. They, were high up on 
a mountain on a shelf that gave back 
Into a shallow cave. In front, facing 
the desert, was a heap of rock'thgt 
formed a natural rampart. A tiny 
aprlng bubbled from the cave floor. 
Here the little party would seem as 
secure In their dizzy seclusion as 
eagles of the Andes.

It was -barely noon and the 
tain air was sweet and exhllara 
Kut-le set against the rampart, sm 
Ing a cigarette, while Molly and 
worked over the fire. Rhoda lun 
on the to1 ..ilas to which Molly 
clung through all the vicissitudes 
flight.

"Where are the horses?” she asked

"Oh. Alchlse took them back, 
must stay here a while till 
of friends disperses 1 cou 
them and 1 wanted to 
Navajo* and get 
them. Alchlse wll

And here on this dizzy brink 
rt Kut-le did pause as If 

long, long holiday, 
the proceeding did not 
all. The mil

OUB FAPM HOMES
■

;>

r' ( ;
Rhoda speculated, torn betiwei i 

hope and fear. Perhaps the searcher 
ml captured Kut-le at last. Perhap 

he had given up hope of wlnndng In 
love and had gone for good. Perhap

ly hurt! The little group aat u| 
inter than usual. Cesca silently 
ing her endlees cigarette*, Akh 
Molly talking now In Apache,
Eng Hub. Rhoda was convinced that 
they were puzzled and worried.

V4
had 
I of

p nmi ’i77 I IE praises of others may be of use in teaching u», not what we are. but what 

we ought to be.—Ha t.

The Heart of the Desert y opr mob 
ldn't feed 

pacify the

It up with

(Continued from last week.)
growth of trees. They stole through 
these, the only wound Rhoda's panting 
breaths. Suddenly Kut-le 

"Walt here!" he breathed In
Rhoda's ear. and he and Alch 
appeared.

ade no Rhoda -kn 
i single were guardl 

lately the 
them. Kut-le seiz

a saddle for you!
Rhoda gripped

after she had lain down on In i 
« Rhoda could not *leep. With 

of the catt»i> i 
She rose flnall. 

Alchlse who, rifle In 
led*e. The

blanket*
Kut-le gone her sense 

fcy was gone, 
and sat beside 
hand, guarded the

and near. Rh 
know the atari

they h
a part of one's existence. The sen ■ 
of stupendous distance was gri 
i t night than In the daytime. The 
Unite heaven-, stretching depth 

orwl depth, the faint far spaces of i 
rt. were as If one looked on t - 

-1 self.
When dawn came, Alchlse wak 

Cesca, put the rifle Into her h^H 
and hurried back up over the moud 
tain. The purple ehadowa had Ilght-nJ 
ed to gray when Rhoda raw Ku 
staggering up the trail from the dm 
Rhoda gave a little cry and ran down

“Kut-le!

There waa a bloody rag tied Juit 
below the you%« Indian's knee i|« 
paused, supporting hlmaelf again i * 
rock. Arrow hie eyes, drawn ml 
haggard with pain, flashed « tool 
Joy that Ttnoda, eying the fcendnir*,

CHAPTER XIV.
The Beauty of the World.

«OR many hurrying 
I* Rhoda saw only the passing 
A branches black against the

sound nor ha 
twig. The entire Incident might have 
been a pantomime, with evety actor

Having long learned the futility of 
struggling, Rholla lay quietly enough, 
her ears keen to catch the sound of 
pursuit. Kut-le did not remove Ills 
hand from her mouth. But a-w he 
dropped rapidly and skilfully down the 

untainslde he whispered:

a good w hile 
-back trail.

some su
1 fixstopped.

"Walt here!" he bre 
Rhoda's ear, and he and A

minute»,

The wisdom of 
trouble hint at

ded unre

 al**
aa she lay acrosa Kut-le’s 

The pursuers had m 
d Kut-le broken a

oda waa growing 
. T

her arm and 
e-w that -Molly and Ceeca 

ng her. Almost Inimed- 
ft thud of hoofs was upon 

ized I:
•bark
eaey!" he whispered, 

were all asleep! I even took 
Now hike!"

ppect her pony -with her 
i little feHow cantered un-

nrlde and 
i had de-

to elude capture 
and unfailing rood

hey were remote In 
bec» in.allurement to 

slstl 
till o 
fortune.

To Rhoda the pause was -welcome, 
had faith that the longer they 

e-pot the surer would be 
pu. suers to stumble upon them 

Kut-le bt.-nia to devote himself en
tirely to Rhoda'e amusement. He 
knew all the plant and animal life of 
the desert, not only as an Indian but 
as a college man who had 
biology By degrees Rhoda's 
brain began*to respond to hie vivid 
Interest and the girl in her stay 
the mountain shelf learned the desert 
as has been given to few w 
learn It. Beetdes -what she

Rhoda became ex 
under Molly'» -pat 

[Indie t 
could con

nely, trusting 
ugh his skill

camped In
knee- as the

the darkntgly through 
le. .She felt a sudden pi 

tlon In the-security she 
loped In the saddle during the 

travail of her night rides. She
her acquaintance could 

as ahe could now. 'And 
tatlon she was trembling 

knew that none 
. mercy If the

see! It will 
In the dusk to 

Only a few In

own grou

ns know It." |
But Rhoda's heart was b.-a 

Let Kut-le boast as he would 
sure that Jack and John DeWIt 
learning to follow the trail. The most 
vivid picture In her mind was of the 
utter weariness of John'.- face, in the 
past weeks Rhoda had learned how 
fearful had been the hardships that 
would bring much weariness to a 
human face. Tears came to her eyes 
No one so weak, so useless as herself, 
she felt, could be worth such travail.

ntly they moved through the 
dusk. Rhoda knew that the other In
dians muet be close behind them, yet 
no sound betrayed their presence. 
Aliter a half-hour or »o she struggled 
toteeet down. But Kut-le only Light
ened his hold and It was fully two 
hours later that he set 
her on her 

“Don't mo

find
dial that no man-of 

ride a horse 
with the exul

She !
of them could expect mercy

ting high.

Wo were so wo
loss In timeJo» discovered -their !< 

ke up thi
nés» of the gambler «who stakes his 
life on a throw of the dice: all the 
wild thrill of the chase; all the 
tiling of the panting, woodland 
that hunt and are hum 
Rhode's aa the night win 
past her face. The apathy 
was gone. To-night she 
a thin* as the night's birds that bru 
e.l acroiws their trail on sweepV1* wln*.

When they made camp at dawn 
Rhoda tumbled Into hei blanket and

from «the men 
In camp work 
teaching, 
smokeles 
pt tizing messes 
She could detect g 
and could find fo 
crown In

the eager-

le food, 
om bad

She could k
Are She

from the crud 
ood water fn

g pride of her achievements 
rnlng to weave the dish bas-

They had lived In the mountain 
niche some three weeks wheh Alchlse 
and Kut-le left the camp one after
noon. Alchlse on a turkey hunt, Kut-le

“I was late starting back," he Mid 
briefly. "In the darkness a Wt of tin 
trail gave way. dropped me Into % 

nd laid miy leg open. I 
ious a long time and 1-- i « 

lot of blood, ao It has taken ms the 
t of the night to get here. Would 

you mind netting Alchlse to 
up the trail?"

"Alchlse hae

•aid Rhoda <lw

"
r h

led,
orse*. Th-

slid

unconec

I*"!'»feet.
ve." look

(,v* WWaiJltr hA- l4,r
TAKn r-OCulM fcTirC^ '
That to t-f JAArtR'l •• .ft Ah» tn*vVg

3,:“W- 
edge."

blanket to her 
for the night 
Ing sharp. *> 
afraid. She

ed vinhesl 
black rims 
first parai y
fear

tho dark 
the young man's i j 

coneclouenea* of h*f !

hla
bln aswung her 

shoulders,
was sting- 

he was not 
had grown 

UHtomed to the 
rail that she mov- 

tatlngly along 
that hail at 

zed her with

§3§wSWlUj&fpT* 4-r*ii,R£ To
HfUFuU J-MKi* ,lj ™ /lEUtS. 

< wt tAH «16 »■*« (*.£**<■’l«
•THEY CAnnct-----«TL ged

ght a smll«
Not If th

lure of drags In 
self up the trail **rs

would he now 
availed himself of iiM| 
from Ak-hlse.

''If -you -will lei mi 
put my arm serom • -hit 
shoulder we can -mill 
It," he eeld aa quietly u 
though Tils heart wen 
not leaping.

her slender -hmildrit 
was distract ln« I. boy 
lah. Utterly keedleu if

-p
the #

lit a ti n • fr 4

tie."Now," -al'l Ku 
“I'm not going to tru 
on foot. The only 
within easy dleta 
some that a 
Navajo- have in the 
canon helow here. So 

go down and 
We will have 

pronto after we 
lust remember 
are oontamln-

( &•j

L)‘of

I
-we will 
get them

that you 
atei by the company you 
are keeping and that If 
you make any noise, the 
Navajo* will shoot >ou 
up. with the rest of us* 
Keep right behind me."

The Httlo group mov
ed carefully down the 
canon trail. In a short 
time they reached a

which each 
coat him Kutk, 
his -way slowly It 

ledge, orderln : her! 
the flustered aqua** sad 
leaning on Rhoda nnlf 

gh to feel Ilia tWi 
der girlish whoiili -< 
(Colntlnued on page

:*üi
—tYom Th* Country Gentleman.

Merch H, i»i

The Uf

God iz

T HE Lord

' esterday 1 h 
with a diacharg
■ad one. as he w
ili-re erect, v 
strength of hi 

upou III

Once he .said:
I have dou

-si of sigh

hal for ■ few sec 
again, master ot 

In thee# second

wltnes
U, e

- -Iplessly,
-side me

; and fastened 
met sited phe

answer to my 
liscotery: "Yes,

: the time, am 
V a comfort rh 

this happened, wt 
more, I could

Oh! If We could

1- the hour of li

fort, because He.
Ihe hour of peril 
needed strength, 
-tends As one ar

felly calls for It.
In the hour of 

b^ewlth us, ben

•elf mastery, H
»hst It means to

in-- lie alone

sense of Hie near

Young Peo|

Playing
i y J ,TH the rei

” pastime so 
known .u "Chnradt 
1 t" Play them!" 
er exclaim. Well, 
w.iida acted le aylli

for the
- i attempt to 

ale It la astonlshir 
• little ingenuity a 
°» * feather
handle run down i 
makes . good he*, 
dlan A red table d 
k*t Patches can 

by pinning a 
at and pants

aad th
last aglv

*r- ng side out maj 
l°d Jacket.

Very Easy
Miw-A lime girl 

and u apparently l
thin* she has misse-
MlsUsl- The'little 

Ing led by her moth

"" the gstherb 
divide up Into sides 
ep s charade.

Hire are a few wor 
SdeiHed u, reprene 
Vr-wkfaet, bandage.

.
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Besides acting words, there Is 
a»usemeni le acting proverbs such a- 

a new broom sweeps clean." 
Charades for St. Patrick's Day. 

This month the day on which we 
ten 2Î* .mr eM,ly »tan to entertain oui 
bee nd,8 <s St ,,elrlck'" riay, and the 

“ occasion ma, always be a jolly one 
talk .Ve*1*?® of phe w,t *nd humor and fun 

„„ ; 11,1 «Wt-U. II. * or
Ile 8IOU.I ?V.*r rurni the cnterUInment may 
•II the Ulls ivl' u"r"'"". *'»■»

L“*g »l,|w °»« ««my.
eilled -Irtil city Charade.," apart 
from three I have suggested, just for 

• lost !he roke °* the tolks who won,d like 
back t0. ?Urzle oul theee charades. If 
har(j! 1,18,1 to n,p them at your party, 

g man's frame J*™ ‘"0 ,,nee of each charade may 
sobs it was 68 on a card for each of the

he turned Ken‘l7n*n. the remaining two on a 
card for each of the ladle*, and part 
rwr* may be secured by matching

The Upward Look Westcloxtime

K
the God is Ever-Present

HB Lord Hit up His coun 
ance upon thoe and give t 

"--Nam. vi: 26.
I esterday I had my first real 

with a discharged soldier It « 
■ad one. as he was blind As 
there erect, rig 
■ trength of his

T *7A 1 tstclox is Big Ben’s family 
t Is'J nemc- W'titclojc is s name 
~ an alarm clock is proud 
to hear. fVtstclox is a mark

on* in the peirn'r l Wt,uhx
ter sMtkoa of eleck m.k™,________

( gktesst.r'jSeT
_ SSartrtcint

o-« o.

W»**™ Clock Co.—makers of H^estclox

orous In
young manhood, It 

uie with overwhelming 
t wo owe to such as he 

Once he said: "I do not 
1 have doue and

ssiTEHaSHP2
W | « | |“Jfr,‘t whsl

turned his
witnessed one of the ta Salk, llluiou, U. S. A.

"i ajgh

&ig Û (Senor a lew seoeads.wben
ualn, master of

taaas aoooud*. a* 1 looked around 
lent pity, l saw right 

a low table, his soldier's 
and fastened Inside a v

V tiolplessly,
••side me

abinet-elsed photograph of 
Idren. When he ti J 

n answer to my tellln 
■iisrovery: "Yes 
all the time, ai 
* hat a comfort 
this happened, w

we could only all of us have 
this vivid consciousness of the 
and abiding presence of our Saviour? 
In the hour of loneliness this sense 
nf His nearneae

Irish City Charades.
Is a "B" and my last Is

The Emerald Isle Is proud of : 
The name Is a curious one

Reminding you of a maid In dis-

u
lie In-

(1) My first

Ir\ rw"9, they were with me 
ad no one can know 
they were. Even after 
when 1 could see them 

el and know I had
If (t) -D" I» ,®i flrat and my last Is 

^ Irishm**1™ e,'thl6ei 10 B00d

and” lher r0aU °Ter valiey 

My and daughters love It

are four, and If you

.8

give untold com- 
was lonely. InKu<1

5MK fj; » -, sg»
Is As one acquainted wit* grief, n., i.» °°k,L
an comfort when the heart pttl- l 6ey wil1 ™»ke you think of your

fc«>od Irish cook.
«■ * round tube of glass 

sake you’ll see 
New, If you 

you'll c

fully calls for It.
In the hour of success He can re

joice with us, because He knows how 
Is deserved At

I

hard, I’m sure

Just
Hi *-vg;

I^Mld

think
! *elf mastery. He can

t >

what It means to us aa no one else, 
He alone knows of the self

(4) My finit half r
fast rimes

means «laughter. 
With penny.

1 do not haveThus In all of life1* moments we 
have the blessed privilege of this 
lease of His near presence.—I. H. N.

MOf heroes great

Sut two ramons cats. In a much- 
talked-otr fight.

till the other waa 
vanquished from sight.

(6) My first ^half means lassie, my 

c,ty. a county, and «i—i a 

My people, an odd but industrious

mch
sh

in the 

Ip mi

Young People’» Forum
Conducted by Marten Dalla».

Pitying Charades A,e•eher^'too end Bood

«rat in a ”K." my second la 

with «y» 
until

I teU you
and m> glory

Are my beautiful lakes, famed In 
•ont and In story.

»° 1 —Id. I toxin wit,

A - -r W.C. yo.
Within Is a stone—If 

homage show.
Honeyed words from 

•wr will flow.

'6
\V j ITH the revival of simple old 
\y oustome cornea the favorite 

pastime so popular years ago, 
ki iwn .is '’('hared*.’’ “O do tell ua 
1 ’ - ' Play them!" I hear some reni
er eiclalm. Weil, charades are only 
wot da acted In syllables, each syllable 
being an act aad then the whole word 

H for the last arena.

(•) My Endurance!
de I end; now Uaten

«1v
eltee»t to have them elahor- 

aie It U astonlahlng what merriment 
■ HU* Ingenuity will develop For 
eiample, a feather duster with the 
h .«radie run down the actor’s back, 
makes » good head-dress for an In
dian. A red table cloth makes a hi 
ket Patch* can be easily repre- 
aented by pinning a piece of paper 
the coat aad pants, a coat turn 

•ld® out may look like a rag-

Very Easy Charade.
Mise-A little girl entera the room 

*n,i to apparently henUng 
thing ahe has missed

A girl i iMuee In leading a dog. 
lllti* mlee 8WNUir* bp- 

Uu led by her mother or some other 
Nrson.

When the gathering Is 
divide up Into ild* and 
■P a charade.
1A*ltTVr* 8 fmr w°rd* that are easily

kSSL16 apoome-^renkfa.t, bandage, courtship.

(7) W

ElliSsSH

SKiM-

avsi h,«i

"tly a* j

lilt ^ id

h»f : 
Id of

adj
Kill III 

wly 111

i only j

your lips
3L1

(•) U, Ont h.lf , cll, TO|
and renowned;

Ur .«-.ad „ Irleh d«-rr" u GASS'S

Perfection Brand hirer! and Best

nd.
While not * great as my cousin, m own, 7

ÏL£**“ J" »iwhoMy unknown.
(•) My llrst half Is water, 

means a crossing.
I’m down la the south near the 

■ea wares tossing;
Many sieges historic and 

I've known;
1 resisted Lord Cromwell and wel-

( Continued

each sJ.le get

■avemaing or editorial, Is guaranteed reliable.Prince John.
Potto 21)

_____

\raïsMax Aidi-mi
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venlanced In the least by the crop of 
the var- radtehee.

1 named. One method of conserving seed Is to 
:tng. but transplant. I sow a email quantity of
ce head, onion seed In a corner of a hot bed or

<-old frame and transplant when three 
or four Inches high. They Invariably 

nay crow well, requiring the whole grow- 
ounce of nitrate to three ,ng season In which to complete large 

wth growth. In this way onion seeds In 
one season will grow onions as large 
as those grown from Dutch set* and 
a little seed will go a long way. Corn 
will also transplant. Last year was 

eually good year for trans- 
g. It rained at convenient 
so that little watering of trans
plants was necessary. I trails- 

•rn and found It grew well. 
Germinating Test Successful.

My method of transplanting tomato 
plants from the germinating test, has 
proved very euccwful. In this way 
«•very seed Is accounted for. 1 us
ually have about three varieties of 
seed and as 1 require 
packet of each kind In a season,
Is alwaye old seed on band. 1 teat 
It for germination on the system of 
two soup plates, and two sheets of 
blotting paper, kept moist with warm 
water As the seeds sprout, I pick them 
out with a tooth pick, transplanting 
them Into flats with prepared earth, 
placing the seedlings an Inch and a 
half apart With dally watering with 
tepid water and a 
they grow nicely 
transplant Into the 
read

plants will 
for rapid gro 
the open Bibo

In transplanting tomato plante Int» 
the garden I prepare the holes care 
fully, digging out the soil and mixing 
with It aa 1 put It back a little well 

ure and a little wood sabee 
pour In water. Insert the plant 
the stem Is covered up to thel 

first leaves and they Invariably 
and produce abundantly.

on later I never knew the toothsome- 
news of lettuce until 1 trlpd 
lety "Crisp as Ice." It Is wel 
for it Is too tender for market

aslly grown and forms a nl>__
Ingly tender. Juicy and mild.

dry weather, a good watering 
nitrate of soda solution,

Gardening Plans for This Spring
Alice A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont. EEVT»HE garden is plied high with 

I snow, and the hot 
A very cold Indeed with a blanket 

two feet deep over them. But the 
eun Is getting Its strength again and 
the weather Is freaky, reminding us seed 
of .spring. All through the very cold Ishly, 
winter the thought of spring and the they 
garden, was the hope that saved the and spin
heart from utter weariness when the In sow

King held sway. In the midst soil, with plenty of moist
lanned the campaign foi rapid growth. Scatter th 

ling spring and ordered our and keep 
We also looked over our left the plants

over seeds and the seeds we grew the pla
from lafft year’s crop of beans, corn, leave plenty for growing
etc. It Is our patriotic duty this year I sow a small box of lett 
to use all seed to the beet advantage. house and have It rea 
Seed Is very scarce. If we have any into the hot bed ynd
seed to spare we should dispose of It have delicious lettuce rea
that others may not lack. Think of beautiful crisp, tender

the possibilities of each 
tuce seed. If given a « ha 
Into a beautiful head o 
salad portion of a meal.

e are inclln 
plant 

wded

will grow 
ettuce, the

ns such a lot of 
led to 
a die 
or grow thin

about an
s of water, will increase gro 

rapidly, and Is an excellent fertiliser. 
It Is slso an excellent tonic for toma
to plants.

Lef.L

and many

IIOW many 
f'l that we

dly.
Ing and It Is more 

avoid what thi 
long face." la 
however, of our 
•ualyîi ■ 
of sombre subje 
will keep us sei 
be wise to brei 

He and | 
bright aide* it 
pays to exerclsi 

hUe, to |

Pan y Isn’t comli 
and children hi 
and a good laug 

We housekeei 
to become very a 
keeping duties. \ 
matter of life ar 
get our work dot 
dren happen to a 

table <

Sow Radishes Alee.
When sowing the seeds of parsnips. “j*u

bepts or carrots, before covering the 
seeds drop In a thin scattering of rad- -.--.T. 
Isb seed—White Icicle is a favorite. ™
The radlah seeds germinate rapidly, y "u,pu 
outlining the row, so that cultivation 
may begin. But the best early rad 
Ishes I grow are from the seed 
in this way. They grow rapidly, are 
pulled out for table use and the crop 
of beets, etc.. Is not apparently Incon-

lettuce I choose a loamy 
ure to insure 

seed thinly- 
worked around 

often. Thin out 
d. but
he*the 

id y to transplant 
cold frames and 

ady early, and

of it all we p 
the com the earth 

and water 
nts as needed for sala

in
for

ds coming
only part of a

OneofffiesG new 1918 autos j
Soke tins Greet Movind Picture Mystery 
Onr $1600— in prizes../--' 
lo be given FREE—

WHO ARE THEY?" |
warm atmosphere, 
and are ready to 
hot bed when it Is 

By beginning this method 
i 17th or 20th, early 
be In aplendid condition 

will when set out Into 
ut the second week of

® I MUCK HI PORD $ ROAM OR DIE 
®*rou»«KSI«K @FUN MUST MAIN 
®WKBACUTaCIH ® A LETS BEN CHEW 
® A BAD HEART ®NEVER LYE BABY 
,® WET A SATIN RAT ® I PREACH All CHIN

G
TN THIS part in, tar
■ Moving 1'icture
■ Theatre the names 

of the famous play- 
era who would soon

be appearing in the pic
tures were each night 
flashed on the screen. On 
thia perticulai night the 
operator, wanting to play 
a little joke on his aud- 

tookthe ■■ 
yen and so mix 

up the letters in each 
name that they spelt 
out the funny sentences 
you see above.

Time end time spin thie aim wee (IWwIonihrenwi 
only to be demanded beck. 
Meny of tbe audience ere
el ill trying to *gve the mye-

irt- not familier 56 
with tbe names o| the . 
tar mowing mclure acton and 
artremm. the list bate* may

March I I AVE yo

H K.V5
wearing rgtf 
a few smiles 
lady readers 
smiles by eei 
column of a 
peered, and « 
wared this le 
Hone receive 
Just as thouf 
give your nai 
contribution t 
oue as poaalb 
the next |1.

I a six months’ 
us net later t

iiving°aM alone 
eirl I know sin 
about It I ha 
know you will 
'wfuuy loneeet 

"I’ve sure 1 
day and got a l< 
a mop, dlehpar 
mother when u 
leek In It Yeti 

"I guess I’ll

pWOTWol

rolled manu?nf
rdfe1 rA: 'Vi

Playing Charades
(Continued from page 21.) 

t half may1 GO) My

I’m quite s large city and built of 

In popular usage,

My name means a rhyme mere Jin
gle than sense 

(11) I begin with
comes a brig;

I’m a village old

mean branch, 
with trick

and not mean

These Magnificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !
I.t PRIZE Itia Chevrolet 

Touring Car, or Its 
Price. $7*0.0# Caeh

a ball, aid next-jys s^rsttsssts^ssnaff'
3rd rn,., 31ee.ee ^ ^ |*h»i

auger, and may 
"New, Mad 

good to work; 1 
learn to milk t

and not very
big.MteKSlStteKSS;

•“ s to S
My people ere weavers, as you 

may suppose,
•oft*1

eei marrie®" V
Father likes yei 
but I think wh.

“Now, I'll < 
waste any time 
with very mucl

lathe? l"

m ut) 1 Me* 
do I ■
1 popular

and gmml
My bright waters stretch 

tbe heart of the land.
Anewere- (l) Belfast; (I) Dublliw 

(3) fork; (4) Kilkenny; (l) OalwayT 
ft) Ktllurney; (7) Blarney; (I) Loo- 
donderry; (*i Waterford; (11) Lia- 
•rkik; (11) Balbriggan; (II) Shan-

with an "B” with an '•n''

In a song, I remind you

I’m n n Ireland, and noble accidentally broke 
as a real calamity 
the Htage where su 
mentioned appear 
w«* need to call a 
•elvH* to "buck ut 
Might side And s 
■l' Juet reminds i 
•howing the undai 
boy* overseas aid 
optimism. Here Is

flames of Some of the Favorite PlayersalP: IhNk»teai.ee ®

This Greet Contest Is Absolutely Free of Expense. Send Your Answers To-Day !
Tbo grew coauMMbOeg conducted by the Ceattemtsl Puhlebtog 

Iktyk lei mended to7ur Iber Introduce «YÏRY WbnAX® WORLD,

I-est year we grew Early Eureka 
ensilage corn. We wore In the »<it 
district and many neighboring slloe 
are empty. Ou re. however, are full. 
The torn grew It to 14 feet high ,nd 
we have a very good quality of en- 
•Uaga. Next year we are using -^al- 
■er a North DakoU, which we will 
mix with the Early Eureka and by 
combining these early and late tu» 
turtng come we expect to get a still 
better quality of ensilage. We planted 
last year oe May ITth. We believe 
In getting the mm In early - D C, 
Watt, Wentworth Co., OIL

A wounded soldii 
•talrs In a hospite 
•Fleer of the Y.N 
The young soldier -WÊËÉmmm

»=g-TS5B33EL>e3i 3«ad to foot; h? i 
Wy cut up by 

could scarcely wall 
fleer stood and watt 
the youig 
•tep* he noticed t 
•t him, and noticlni 
•D hl« face, the rr 
Sages turned and i

7SS

n mi 
fell

ballnnge “ai
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J HOME CLUB are -ndi.g hark le aa
Th« hoesohold pages of our farm 

Papers and other magaainea devoted 
•<> the Interests of the home, tell ua 

househow to rave food, how 
work Intelligently, how to Improve our 
suiToundlngs, keep us In touch with 
labor saving devices, etc., but very sel
dom do we read articles which tell us 
how to laugh. Wouldn't It be splendid 
If some physician could discover a 
tonic, which if taken before or after 

be light

to do our
ly

Lrt'i Laugh a Little

*“d It* 1^* "•’«b'"’ *"h1 I»» to I siiih

•void what the boys call "nulllnl . 1 have hpard it eald that If a wo-
long face.” Is there not a danLr raV once ,ourh a man s funny
however, of our taking thinks too .«h 3?n<î an'* make hlm l»u*h. she will win

pays to exercise the funny bone once Z V belleve Home Club memv » «■
“d Jt™ " “ M " for March and Marmalade

We hou.eke.per. hare , W7H™ ®o«reraalion w

uSsTuSHttsssnSS ZJF- '4'"'""*"» -»«•
dr» Iwm to wtu a aïli oVrtlî ™ »' l> -r tarorlt.
.he eta. tab,, cloth, or aomathla, „ .."S'Ti'ZVbto

s
THE■jS.

PHONOGRAPH
which really sings.

Tie NEW EDISONwith a 
1 asked ‘

“The Phonograph with a SoaP*

actually sings. It has stood beside Anna Case, 
Giovanni ZenateUo, Guido Ciccolini, Arthur 
Middleton, Thomas Chalmers and a score of 
other great artists; and has sung duets with 
them, and then sung in comparison with them.

The musical critics of more than .five hundred 
newspapers concede in the columns of their 
papers, that it ia only by watching the lips of the 
artist «landing before them, that they can tell 
whether it ia the artiat ainging or The New Editon 
dinging.

£
it*

girls, how would you answer ?

H ttssn* swrw

column of a Chicago paper, the followiüü !" the "love letter"
peered, and what w. ŒVtaSfWK " aald to have ap-

contribution with a pen name. £r the beat Utt!rh'« may elfln >our 

|| a six months’ renewal to Farm mh n.i *ntltle the oontrlbutora to

srarjsSs

■ly

ent has been 
well practice 

give our young 
■nd also acme

The New Edison is the only instrument which 
hii successfully sustained the test of direct comps- 
tison with living artists.*h.

iEilS-SlBlSsâl
"‘•'Tied 8 * °" ,he fa"" Thet l, enathe?

»5& *."4

Msy m isssj ym Hu h-Khsrs" Music's Re-Crsa- 
"*•” <*» Miss, "tVkat ths Critics Sty."

THOS. A. EDISON, Inc., ORANGE, N. J.

WOULD YOUR MOTHER
We know that she would 

and therefore we

Readers 
securing It.

All you have to do to get 
of these flue cheats of 

Send In to us

rlptlona to Perm and

Like This Set of Silverware ?
Boy and Girl 

an Opportunity ot

“ » ™5‘ calam*”' Wb.Tt.11™ to '.“StobM*0 i*'1" 1 be,ore U»»

O'- l»g„ where each thins, u | b,ÿ! ‘ J' f*. ". I "PPcee March ia ulu.
appear to «. .. UuumI! te^mlk. ^ ““ »•« time

to call a belt „d tell d“: ' marm.l.de, b.t we

HI™ l° 1"lt »»" »«d look on the , ,h« «"PH)bttsht .Me And .peaklns ol buckln. . , w* ronalder our recipe •
ap Just reminds me ot an Incident W- V7.f ̂ . ll“ b'“ '*ct tbnt
•bowler the undaunted enlrlt or th. h P®1 conio ecrosa, and making 
hot. orator.. „a *bm, 'nérer félllng

hr -ases stm
s&vrwsr5^- ssvÆrffîSSf
terribly cut up by wounds and 
could scarcely walk around. This of- 

r '""d and watched him. and after 
*ne young fellow had gone up a few Take 
•taps he noticed this officer looking peel 
at him, and noticing the peculiar look water and two

teAÏÏ.'SiVSLÎ-.X rasr -iT^hi rh.M d “an' buck “P ” That Another good 
challenge and the spirit that recommend^

Kk

The chest contains 26 
pieces of silver—six solid 
handled knives, six flat 
handled forks, six tea 
spoons, six dessert 
• butter knife and 
shell

Go out this week and se
ttle Ten new sub

scriptions. It will not take 
you long to get these. Call
mekênî,“.*'î!l.bT °! ,our wv »om. from school, sud on Hslurde. -r.*j1.*. attiss-s zsræz. s- snarlsformed to rou in . b.rd.ood cbe.t .tSr.Ub drsw.m I3 £.n

Circulation D^.rtm.nt Farm * Dairy Paterboro, Ont.
”VW|WOAO|WAO«,W».....W^WWWW «www,

menHoned

X

was given to

half dozen lemona^Bo/l'oî'Ûngo, ÏÏd 

lemons, whole, In water for fly* hours, 
out the Inside pulp and cut the 
In thin slices Add a pint of

:5
by

pounds ot sugar to 
palp and peel. Boll

-d

recipe which has been 
to ns is made aa tol- When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy

- ' 
~v
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How About Shoes and Gloves ?lows: Take 1* sweat oranges (bitter 
may be used If preferred), and 

To this add 31 rups of 
let stand for 36 hours, 

stove an;l allow It to hell 
a half to two ho 

a little thick be 
lug sugar. Then add one cup 
to each cup of the liquid 
low It to boll long after the sugar 
been added, Just until It begin 
J'-lly

water and 
Place on 
from one and 
as to become

malade made 
es, lemons and 
recipe for thla Is 

portion of one orange.

pie like mar
mhlnln

grapefruit, 
to use In the pro 
one lemon and one grapnfr 
after measuring fruit add three 

k In water lait stand 
Ing boll 10 

and let stand again 
minutes the following 

morning and to each pint of fruit add a 
p'nt of granulà ed sugar and boll until 
It Jellies, stlrrt.ig as Utile as possible.

Those of us vhn ere endeavoring to 
save sugar a* fir as possible, may not 
favor the Idea of making marmalade 
for that reason Kor Ihoee of an ex 
perlmentatlve turn of mind, however, 
this difficulty may he overcome by 
using glucose Instead of the regular 
cane sugar Recently In Ihe Domes 
tic Science Section of the Technical 
School In Toronto, classes have been 
trvmg out glucose In making marme 
lade with good success Olucose, wo 
are told. Is made hy healing starch 
under preasure with sulphuric acid, 
and Its sweetness min pared with 
sugar Is three le five. II can be pr>- 
cared either In crystallised or In 

By using glue 
only be obeying ihr advice 
d Controller to preserve all 

ron-egportahle good* poealhle, hut wn

than If made

was as follows:
te orange, e 

rose and 10 nips of 
ake eight pint of 
We will be glad to 

Women Frtlk w

I.

BtiJi
night. N’ei 
Cover tightly • 

ght. Boil It
;VjUNM

f
■5 23*6

8
23*3<85

»,nsyrup form, 
would not 
of the food ‘

20*8
1 6also bo saving augnr At the 

I the. authorities at Ihe Tec 
tool claim that we wou 
loua marmalade at let

with cane sugar One 
recipes used at the Technical 
for maklns this marmalade 

One grape fruit, one 
Ithi cups of gin-

ft R4111 hivr l\;✓ a
iwill I

min muliidc

ho try out this 
■ful nr other

Vi 232/<2332

Improve Fieli With Sauce
of this dr.ee le tnshtowad. Ti res 
IS eng SO years.of the gr.*l petals ol

w4k> Is attractively dress, a la 
her ehoea If they are nsat-ttllloa. dean 
and atralgfct at the h««U. we heave a algb 
of sailafaetlow and admiration Ttien w# 
look at her gloves, and U 
and hotel#a».-" tide I»
BL-etssssse
man's hat and ault may be. If 
are shabby looklns and 
h.-.-le. and ber gluvee ver» 
bedecked with holes, our

Improved If served
ad bel

lâli Is rnurh 
with saeee a
two or three ways a# makiag Beh

p KOUABLTF low We rive
mar The blouse be^ m« 
style* of caters In tin 
* loosely tied In frorr 
lusoal In effeet end would

Rveryone peeelhb le familiar
aril white sauce for 
our milk butter, pep 

vary thU an egg 
by adding a hard 

sgg chopped very One. or add 
Ik chopped One to the sauce 

and crate I tie while through a sieve 
the fish when servlaa, or vlee

with .the standi 
Osh mad.- with f! 
per and salt. To

tailed

ap IVam serge or see 
j materials. Tins • «•- 

ewe pattern». 1# asm.- f«t 
each. Th# blouse la cut In «deae fVoi. It 
to 44 Inches bast measure, and tilt it 
from n to 34 twcheb waist

may he made

me—A simple Bet—This sUaMS - of 
coat and cap foe the small tads of MW 
family Is very ooeg looking. Four 
6 moa. L 2 and 4 years.

2111— I-ady's Apron—This Is one f ihe 
"OovaeaU" styles ot apron aad It -uid 
rwadlly he uwd in hwt siunmrr waair m 
a drew which would be cool and cue- 
fort able for working. Four rises: - iaH. 
31-14 ; medium. 34-34: large. 44-41: -itrs 
larce. 44-44 Inches bust measure

esteem takes a
very sudden drop. Moss an.l dovesara

For tomato sauce make Ihe same 
as white aau-w ualwt lomate >ulce 
that has been strained from rooked 
tomatoes, leslged of milk aad add an 

Homaradlah wtucg can be 
white sauce a

as poaemie

a model that I» eitreme, we ms y well de
viate from the aU-btaok shoe formade hy adding 

tablespoon of gra 
with lemon e In the myi. hers—v? £S

lar. It la rather a aot ice -
■ kUtaU we* to a as $su5«rta55rre

roamy whneneas. wn, at a time, have now been In favor for
If one desires to roahe a fancy dish. "'rrre.1, much

the., might serve Malfre d'ilotat Hked- ^ comes ta both calf akin aad kid
sauce with the fish. This Is made by skin. Fancy topped shoes
beating two Ublesgoon* of butter to ••*•**«"*• vam». «djjWgj*2™
a cream with the Juke of haM a lemon ^ b, *niue. but many p*-h>>*
adding 1 tublmpoon of Dooly minced mem to be favoring the low and medium 
pars!ftv Serve .s.ld with hot «Inh heel
ThU sauce may be aerved la little 
raps made from haM a lemon from 
which the pulp and Inside *!n has 
been removed Hollandaise saur» Is 
matle from standard white sauce with 
the addition of Ihe yoih of an egg sail 
after removing front the Ore. the Juice 
of half a lemon This can be served 
with either boiled or baked Mi or 
with flek cakes

5 1644-Lady's Vawtiwda—There
many speer bloua 
require* very pretty 
weer A cendsole
M°amtly Bewssi 
bust measure.

2331—<Hrl's Dresa—large peek- «rs 
showing again. on cMIdrew1» dre» - st 
anyrate. and this able Ultle frock ■ 
an attractive style ef PoekdL The

throughout. Fun

__ keart aet «■'gVTlniv ins*

„f veil,, ur mualln. what could be mots 
. ff... x- than this model’ Lac and 
tack- form tba trimming and a*n .a* 
is u.-i«fuHy jirrawgud alao Feu - see

is very pretty 
I, I. 10 and It

frock ter the email child I» eâmpl» and ef
fective The enmcklng oa either -Ida of 
the front «nd also In the centre bark 
nrikr» s plea ring trimming The collar 
way be trimmed either with lee#, buttons 
or emhr,-Id*red corner i Four slaee: 2. 
«. 4 and S years.

3146— Drees for MUae» and Smalt Wo
men -For those who desire a loose, flow
ing anil comfortable dreee. the one here 
shown will no doubt appeal faverabl)r. 
The eras!! view shows ihe way in which

ss
very attragtlv^Md^SWiidSCteb^ F*

March 14. II

math the 
In the 

mend while Ki 
watching her

washed out t* 
aged It with et 
shirt. She bro
and her own t 
.oaxed tlje yoi 
Miming great I
waa so étergetl 

mid was Just 
the far peaks 
hli bacon and 
looking at him 
on one side, wit 
of superiority,
I-la cent tenderi

online ttai 

i .-iM.-«faction

mg.
!" she

.

the heavy tbum 
not whake his 
"h.rw long ago 
a hoipleee, dyii
strength to cut

yoursel 
Jthoda drew i 

inod staring fr 
'■sort, to her s| 

* «in She heh 
looked at them, 
and brown a

Ion
but

she looked a. 
he never was ti

"Ku trial” she
sm well again!

She paced bad 
ledge. Through 
cheeks ftuehed r 
ally she «topped

ed in st IncUt" eh 
you have saved a 
health. Whalevi 
nftver shall forgt 

"I have .
■aid Kut-le

«Pd i 
Rhode tu 

he {
of red. Crt
to the senlth. Th 
more trgigtwedflt. 
Into molten gold, 
scarlet, rolled 
Rhoda's heart flot 
Units eplendor, In 
finite peace.

"Why!" she gap 
beautiful! It',, nol 

ied beauty!"
| The Indian- nodi 

Rhode ne 
-lar. Long yee 

catch the afterglo 
her rebirth. Sud- 
thal never could a 
health In a sclUa 
The realisation wa, 
Kiitle, with ayropg 
wae grateM. did 
oudi. Once,

a drink 
his blank 

ho have b 
ervlce all
tor

wring

an l !>y the end of 
Quit.- hImseW. He 
eipwlltions with R 
which provided text 
wrt learning. Rho 
•ncy, her old agony 
mediate rescue had 
itrange conflict 
eiksr for reecua, wi 
eonriant aching dei 
people, and yet the

hewn

smoothed 
"You w

you do th

P*y up some

5aE,5$SSvSSl:/iS
y-rlee of ell petterns 

lo I'ettern Dept.. Ferro

model, and Include the meet ro

32Tere All- ’ within <*l« week to I 
to Oui . omen Folk. 10 eeeti w
end Delry. l-eterboro. OnL

‘"lO^deTs^efter
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No. 2C
AUTOGRAPHIC 

KODAK, JR.

Price, $15.00
PRACTICAL PICTURES

Your farm in picture —there 
would be pleasure in that for you 
— and utility.

An Autqgrepbic Kodak not only 
gives you pictures of buildings, 
live nock, crops, fields, but the 
opportunity for • written record 
the aII-importent date nnd tills 
jotted beneath each negative 
directly after exposure.

The result is e farm record 
mplele, authentic, practical.
The 2 C Auioirsphic Kodek. Jr., I» as 

admirable esmere lor this purpose. Ro 
eesy lo work succeeelully «bel you will <ei 
Seed pictures from the very Wirt - eo con 
venieot 10 carry lke« ywu cae elwey* kave 
it with yoe oa year round, ol farm in.p«c 
lion «eucrou. a picture area (Z’.al . 
inches i tear «bare ■ pleafy #1 room 1er 
view and record.

Canadian Kodak Co.
Toronto, Canada

VF.i'y X'FAdJl'IsH
deemed tee He.wry

» Aw-Kuw.

Ui.
Dtp' Jg/ rTyVF rsArs e. T, -on<#

FO* SALE AW WART AWEITIllRI
THPEl CHITS A WOBP, CASH WITH OPDIK

FOR SALE—Privet. Barberry. Cedar.. 
Fpmee. Pines. Oaks, OhaaUwl. Walnut. 
Mulberry, for hedges. Windbreaks. TJni-

raid. live dollar*. 
. SUathroy,

bar, mailing 
variety, onefree. îobn Downbam

CHEESEMAKER WANTED, with two 
or three years' eaperieiwe A»pi> «UI- 
Inir wage*, to Box SI. Farm and Dairy. 

CHEESE MA KE R WANTED for Ihe

CSS fSlffTSr «5M «% K'
cheeee. 17 mil** from raUway Apply.

5t2™,.-S2 CA."?rS2.t KK
Stewart. Ont.

AND MRMEM' CLUBS
mopentlen. write tdr Infor- 

n* stamp. About coopéra- 
Jas. lockJe, 5Sephyr, Ont.

FARMERS
Interna ted In

tlve Insuranri-

done; poa.eawion April Iri 
Walton, flenrborr- iuecti-m.

FARM FOR

r srm and Dal 
la it position 
reuse of the farmer In Canada,

is owned and caw. 
lusively by farmers.

SD
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(To be Continued.)

\ SDN LIFE KEEPS GROWING
THE,T"* ol "P”»110"» the yw 1917 show a continuonce

•r pipp trïïiï
S3

RESULTS FOR 1817
ii!,2r”be,”*h i"1 •

c,‘"te ■ÜÜ
New A,S^2S“* ,eroed •”<! Paid/or in Cask .

A Foroe ** December •'Ust, 1817.

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders

îS^W!SS&f,,r'T*,r? : djfflSî

«FTfa.mskuh.

' ' *« 
' w "*&& 
■ SjOBS■ • •yaess

1,660,889.00

6,284,963.93 
8,840 At 0d

*. ' • *M50,76LOO
THE COMPANY’S GROWTH

IIMWUUnM

lilt HI'iH
gSS^aessaaasatttfês

Il Sunlifê'ïæsusmïïe
Il ©mmcfGANADA
JjU 1871 HEAD OFFÎcEmonTREAW „

I ' T. B. MACAULAY, Proidcu IC)!/

■
March 14, l»ig.

farm and dairy

Thî Heart of the Desert Kut'le wakened It hod a at dawn one 
aay She prepared the breakfast of

bec<>n »»« tortilla. Alchlae et 
■flared this eagerly with 6 
Kut-le, though already he 
with the aqua we. The 
eray when the three net

flabe no white talk," he said. 
Kut-le passed the stranger a cigar*. 

Bh<x,„ . . te> which he accepted' without com-wttf-a szssisssxr
°°‘t™ S’Ji*. ,ï““,<Æ5.':Th. 1, IdJ™ Tom. H. that N.wm.o 

? , ' hired him 1, trail hut 
he 1, tired Of the lob The, foollehl, 

ed him fire dollars. He aays 
he valley right

sprang to her feet 
e are you going?" smiled

B'&ht!"hey 8re golng 10

(Continued from page 20.)

In the came. RhocU^aJLmed com iSe °f *r,ef’ °* h°Deles»°«‘»'‘ wa>

MWAîa?** Liissa ft '”-d —"■8*11*1513

iü ststùfrm °j "•* h„ «Hood L m 'sz jhs s.r.fîLr'd"’ s™ u k“,,«
iï^ro„,r„d,„,„i,7 KT"hw,1r“,d r™"uw.„“*dPpr,h'^h.,c™c,s rhh.^,„*;,2iK,u‘" «"«^,,^7, h,r •“
1 mklus .1 him. iud. o! hï. S e,7,nd *b“,rb ,"'ul prowfed !hoi” rSue^"*» tïï"’ "Would the, .hoot ,ou.

?sA.narsrr
”". “~r.-.,bhr,'uihh; «* --rrtunp.t.a.’ï-r

”S?“"-=?

;t3 Sr?™ - - 
-^SST

I h^yot™*?"' h“V0 lerVed “» bwrtl «»

Rhode drew a quick breath 
t0«l eUrlng from the Indian to 
'■sort, to her slender body, end 1 

n iln She held out her hands 
looked at them. They were aerate 
and brown and did not tremble. T 

at the young Indian ;

day

f Hhoda
"Wher

are camping in t

Rhode'» face whit-

Kut-le. even

paling face the 
“red, "You clear!" 

^ Then aloud, "Not if

Uy: "How could I marry a savage’"
always! cried Rhoda.

'ut 'S,?'’!!!’".'.. , J1»14* »ut h“ huod under th. cl.f.

,.n„.a srSKaatS1® ^“^i^h*r^ra„‘: 
».■“jfsSS.—rfs »F'--»'•-,dlearned what students gaute shirt Thn »«,« ,e^ k and a Rhode’s eyes did not leave his 

PU0PI. .ouh. .... h^S!" •*11 *-

U murmured 

your hueI

Î

she looked 
he never was to he llgh

"Kutrle!" she cried. “KuMe! 
ell again! I am well again!" 
paced back and forth aloi 
Through the creamy ta

‘"she 
ledge.
cheeks fl-ir-hed richly crimson. -p| 
ally she Mopped before the Apache.

You have outraged all my civil 
ed 'n«'wts," she aaW slowly, "y 
y°u have saved my llfo and given u 
health. Whatever comes, 
never shall forget that!" _

"I have changed mo 
aald Kut i.
•M hatred of the-deaert?"

Rhoda turned to look. At the 
he distant ranges

Kut-le.

than 
ere la"Why

. * Hi
•poke# of fire flaebe 

to the senlth. The aky grew bright* 
more trtn|t«*4atr the ranges melte 
Into molten gold. The aun, hot an 
•cartel, rolled Into view, inti 
Rhode's heart Nodded a sense of It 
fnlte fvlendor. Infinity todauty. In

Kut-le, "U t 
le! If, un

of red. Crl

sæ
*.25

r.,5 j
she gaaped to 

beautiful! It>, not 
sdurned beauty!”

The Indian nodded but did nol 
N" U* Rhoda never-<wgs forget 

lay, Long years after she was tc 
th# afterglow at "that day ol 

ner rebirth. Suddenly she realised 
that never could a human have found 
licshh In a setting more marvelous. 
11.r realisation was almost too muchFwarsrs t&r? s
US °"r:.,** »• hroufht 

» drink and mechanically 
smoothed his blanket he said eoftly:

You who have been served and de- 
r ode.1 service all your life 
you do this?"tetWSÆftgS

In a day 
the week

".a
’

r - j
;
1,3

;':,e2 i
,31 Kut-le was about 

•nd by the end of
him

wh h h provided text for the girl's de 
*erf 1(*Hrnlng. Rhode's old deewond 
eocy, her old agony of prayer for lm

bsiTÆ^»
•eopl# and yet the old senee of ^ut

l ^
:3
m

___

r

1

BSÈi



HU.

TME QMAKgR HOLSTEIN SALE. 
Il: W.P. SLAJtGH. «» to be oongrwtu-

Vv on March *th He had hla
vaille In good condition end had hla «aie 
well organised. There were no delay* ors“S“^2Lfir „ïï3^"Slà «S

Lueltoeeere, Meaera

FARM AND DAIRY(*)«78
YEAR FOR SUN LIFEBOYS! $10.00 cash to you If you 

so Ne the contents of the Soldier’s 
Kit Bag and mail your
Whet ha. the eolilkT In hi. Kit Baft Therein 
■ever lAlnee he lakae away to eee. ■ you can
t«uN than ou* and Brow* that von an their -ill-

>«D

I'^.rsî.ïs'ïï’Æïïrsî^rv
1 essential tenures of which appear

ï .stA UVhT'sun- again" maintained lie leader- 
■hip among Canadian LUa aaemknee 
companies in aroeuat of new lawman,;.- K5jrm“.nS„'".rs55rto

l the aala. About MO bupaaa
i.«.Hued, Intel amuranaee la force. aieeU.

Aaeuraaoea for 
«47.811.687 were I weed and paid for In^Ntra-fisK ssasvs?r,fT,.i£ «rsstte
thing of the phenomenal growth t 
company In reoeni veer* In Uvtteat 
the fact that aenurancea In force 
more than trebled In the punt It year».

Timing to the fan tore In dira tire of 
Saaneiai eitength II la anted Uiai emetx 
JU’W tolal over IWKMhOOO an :ncrea,e 
of over f7.MO.600. for the year, me net

,tk:
7(1. Caeh Income from nremhim* and 
Inventmente totalled $M.188.84r7.
toUd'rl<T hWnU '£* tU^UtyheUara. 
bringing the paymenU to polkyluader. 
*lncc organlsnthm to erer yey.wni.antt 

Hat* a recerd reflect» credit upon the 
direr tore awd ««Seer* In charge of theïrr"Sus,*,ï;-.sàSï“t'u.-TS»

/r& the whole afternoon wag Q^lte or'e* 
hamlet buyer wa* Mr. F. ICBa. of 
maeu. Muad'dna UWrtot, Chat. He

and the bidding thmughou
flernuoil waa uulte briskdandy colowed 

firtlee and arthire aheat Caeedlaa peegtopaadome

EttMfdrft.irsr snsais
will like It eo much that you will have downs eel

gsa

Th. huvna buyer waa Mr. r aiin, oi 
Beaumaris. Muae*n LWrtot, Owt H«

..ÆC.'îiS.K
st ‘essyrte:

î’uJeh.^'SMÔ. FVyMUh; The Qjaluwe* 
*3*0. Robert IMunrov. Qu«
b %£& Ku
^■«jsssr^sjts; axEt-hi--

Quaker’» Colantha Baronme. |1IS. "•— atsjstiaa
..dr., |3Wh F. W. Own

JJrta 3P.
wbEEy.**»1"iKKaru^thE mruHONTo.DEPt!*24"c1nUIa'

irrtbroTQuaker'» Primrose Cornuootu 
ISO, Jaa Murray. Hhibrw; Quaher» Her

~r£^jjjt:\ÎË£pfc

d. Oakland: Quaker's Poeeb Paulin, 
9. Be* Slolntoah. SSaplawead; Qti •

Quaker's Brook Priacem IA*. . 
Jaa Murray; QMaJtar'a Broii k 

«Ï A. little. Quaker’s Rr,

£^.vsLX,u&.,lrN»; 
r«K.V.*SS:rl,riK^: ffi: 
%2si!*ïLï'S£i"DSS!?'iSs

The total peoeeeda of the 
Mt^for 48 head, a general

CHAMBERS SALE.
In sale held by K f- 

. of Hate Ida*'.

A .mg*' number of buyers »
ng warn sptrlSsd 

are coeee averaged *131 6». live i > 
--old» averaged SIM: eewen yeeth- n 

averaged 1108.57. three calves aver i

general average
price paid was $410 paid by W i 
fm Forest inflge SegU Bessie. IHi ■ o
aalmnls sold for over 1360 each, ami n 
tor over uea The feMowt* it s h ,f

BSÉ* JgHstE lMi' 
of MBLflt ThsTlihct n

rlng« and pru r»,
t"KMgêiSrleBeeeée. MU, V 1 
OUppuww; Iter aalf. eue wee I 

was. A W Cook. ftrsuMord:
lantha. *236. A. Q. <iueue», I'ael* Mi lle j 
Leigh How*. *g*6. W f. FEwoE; I 
«tew FaSnrli Idlgh. |M«. John R- 
Marley; Mufrwlmr imStlg •»•&. N- 
Clement. Vaneaeu; VelrvUw Hflue Qw.a 
fil» R CrabS. Brofland; MTHle 
DeBoer, $100. O. K. Howe. Du. •
» kj > iow Hog'* i-aiuh. MM. O B.
Faint law Lad», tie. UjUUjA EfeL f 
Faire tew Spotted Doflv. flrt. 8 ®u»e!l, 
Scotland; Maggie Mereewa AM- u ». 
U26. /»as. Unie, St. George; 8p. | ]
Fhlrvlew Msggle. SIM. W. jT Wo.
■mmjjSPoèÊmtTmk |e t, » 1
É $>i<VPI WKiJi*. I'll. 1
n Utter. Uarley; Fwu-vlaw Seafe Oa ] 
PUS, X H. âhanleglua. Hutublg»; I. as 
MsiE■ MM ■pKJRjV. Siftaw. 1 .-is; i 
OUea keach. SUS. Ü. 1 lews. Ms n 
NBwfc Idüsi BMilMhfc Wl H- 1 
Seetemd: Beeste DeBoer. *171, D M j
laud. **41. M J IIMm IMMir -s- 1 
cege Pontiac Lynn. EU0. J SL Bn y, . 
I*»rley; Hlanrhe Akhrmil PoMla-- 'IE, j 
*- J I4e*e: IRMrvhwr Reals It 
MSS. V. (Mb; I'ael lae EMU a las IBS 
f|. XJater; FhinÜaM OEMJuitlw <i*S j 
B J T Finc^ FH try lew Reels Ton, it, 1

SUNNYVALE MOB EL 
WO g»K>d bolls recenlty sold ,W| 1 
Hwuajtdhlr Fhrni. ef A St. Bbt •

Out arte, eut .eM 
Reels Poach, a eon of Plelje Ps Uw 
M-m. fermer hewl alee, avhuee rul» r*
very unlfenm. but leogw olA pneu _jel
milk Ills dun Is a H-ll

T

sold, <886 P*• ceiff »l«l 
DIB: a the butter ■ I 
This hell mes bo J A Keene, 
Lldieard. Ont

Ptrtjw Paul and Em M-flt 4 M,
esvsnjSTkS: fctS 
srrisr^rw». te m 

arsuTr.?.." ‘tt
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II kliula eoi
« an ada. -mat « 
-1rnation muet 
never before.

The first troj

Manitoba and 
well, la secured 
maple* The ■

southerly poto 
March ZS, and 
will creep nortl 
arroas the ektoi 
th" Kaatern Toi

Scotia. The me 
last in each < 
Inn! about threi 
greatest use a 
that aap runnlq 

r buah on h 
aH the h«h 

pnnuiade and m 
dred dollan ’ wo 
cost him some fli 
In some district! 
l.s setting mighi 
farmer has
en npthNial year 
grem world ahor 
sugars. Canada 
some cmintrie*

lain Is on a 
pounds per mon 
one-tenth pounds
one pound per m 

The Canadian 
rcaiUty absorbed
< inadlan sugar n
I'nlted Slat 
and would glaiHj 
or n Canada Is 
where the pur 
maple symp of t 
i"Tiied. In the 
It has be,«n hard 
sugar and aymp. 
the pure product

F ta tee offers an
And, further, th 
have been aahne 
and beet sugars . 
wmsptlon of m 
greateet rooinmei 
world are forced 
M iplo sugar Is 
« tote ami populi

The people of 
have lately been 
with the Ca
.1 ,n soldlMs ha 
1 . minds of potr
to the front by the 
I ..wlrtdgS of OMP 
by now Into the 
of Borage where C 
been stationed. T 
foundation for a 
trade, and Canadb
have now a martre
Orally without a H 

W.w>la sugar am

Pure Maple Sugar
Adulteration Act j 
the word "maple" i 
branding or offerte 
the pare products 
Ottawa Valley and 
M'ipe of Quebec 
netting IS cents a 
eri f»r sugar and I 
■yrup. These price 
thus.' received five 
Mvcry in \ id table 
hi Pin'd this wiring 
1 <■ pall and pai
' • whether it to i 
* Tit or the o! 
1r - outfit that

l- of maple

Keep roeea and 
from suckers, shoot 
•mo of the plants.

"d from w

has
Mtth

You’ll Find the Advertisers iTre\* hIV N They Tr#
r you; also want to kaaw 
don't forget to tell them

advertising reliable goods They want to kno 
where you eaw the Ad. When writing them 
yea eaw the Ad. In FARM AMD 1>AI*T.

itf Klndy
, Erect e4

The Wroe 
FenceThe Bidht Kindy1 

FenVe,Erec<ed

SNAP!SAFE
The Only Wire 
You

Fence 
to BuyCan Afford

HE only fence you can afford to put on your 
farm la the one which laata a lifetime a 
fence which wllf stand the hardest of hard 

It's tin- leaat expensive In the long 
per in Aral

T jËk
The other kind may be a little 
—but what a difference a few 2SSJSPAGE WIRE FENCE 

BUILT TO LAST TUB BEST WORKMAN YOU CAN GJ7
I» Il.v on» that never tire». The -----
wave <>• the job. J' is alway * rea

It wgl do mori work than a hired men 
«« imtrh to bey aa one of ht» 

wing espenaee only amount to about

sturdy little Pegs ta si- 
dv for work when yws are.—some are built to sell. Many ef the 

de, over 26 yearn ago, are stiff gtv
vice.

Page Fence 
tin locks are
used it is extra strong, very rigid, flght-toched and

first fences we
Ing the best of

striali» niimlng espan

A Paste wHI hoist hay to the mow, turn the 
'the unwm separator, the mechanical milker, 

lor the «took, and aa many other odd .

is made of all Me 9 aa 
full gang* The finest

uge wire «sen 
quality wire Is

a* you can dig up 
are twe type* ef Page engines— 

«Ueelhre. Uw other Koreeeeie 1er UeaoMnel. 
r .rurlna from U* H.-P to 7 H P 

Price Met on request
are a lifetime

against fence troubles.

There Is a Page Wire Fence for every purpose. 
Page Cates, built er carefully aa Page \Tta* Fences, 

obtainable la every regular aiee Write our 
rich for price list of all Page Produi te 

Knglnea or W-oed.s»wn In- 
rfully given. Dnnfi us a line

LOOK FOR STRENGTH IN A WOOD SAW
It Ml imperial»* the* the eaw 

widwood shall be mtnmt mut rigid.
WlS want a taw that will do 

aSMa of "ah . lu," -oi* that
—Page Fences, Cates, 

mat Ion wtU be «thee good running order
TSio ParT^haa eMreerdlrwy 

atrcnitSh- -R c«aa last M«L#0
We know of no other aaw 

(rame at Lhle price, or In this 
•tple. that (h*m the work an auc*

fkutt ’for convenience Built 
lo last The Tilling TeMe h*« a, 
n-ller at one and to taclllU-i- 
bundling of kmg petea. And thv 
balance-wheel and puhay are 
inlet-changeable.

fori

Shipping Terme;—Freight allowed on all
of 200

place in Old On 
payment in

pounds or more, to any 
tarlo er Qwhee. when 

made wllhin

THk PaobWire Fence Company

Wêiaipe I499 N*rv Dam. St, Meabeal

ami

r»
i

C
K
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RAWFURS
^ ffl

n il
wt-.. L" TaisfîrSte
*•' ” 7 ^ bV— •< fen F. ,he Wotid. *”

5: fcü£r*“

M§HSfI
' ■"< w«l. le Wo the
Mtiiatlon men ............... thl, veer „
never before.

The tru crap of the Ip w
orn Ca eda at least, and in parts 
Manltod» and British Columbia a. 
w*\ ta e*?red by tapping the eugu, 
m,«de». The aeason Is due to open 

County, Ontario, .. 
southerly point In Canada,
Maroh 20. and gradually the spring 
Will creep north and east, spreading 
*fro“ »• <*?«■ P*rt of Ontario Into 
the hast era Township* of 
on to New BrunawTc*
Scotia. The aagi running 
last In each section until 
bud about three or four

üi Jaw
Fleming's Lump Jew Cure

»■,=»££ SttrtSKKl6
i=iv,ïs=r-ï™cJr ‘art■emitter how ole or Wd tie wo. who) elm

FUmlei’a Vest-Pocket

£
S:
-r. the most
K;

£
*ï

Quebec and 

see eon w8h

Kteet use a farmer can make of 
t nap running period, U ha haa „ 

near buah on hla farm, k to turn In 
with .H the help he can command or 

made and make a couple of hun- 
dred dollars' worth of sugar. It will 
i s! him eome llreiwood, it le true and 
In some dletricts of Canada cor.kwood 
: setting mighty acarce, but the 
tanner has to consider that this k an 
-«v.ritionai year. We have had a 
I r-ai world shortage of cane and beet 
n- .r. Canada haa not suffered as 
- in countries, but the demand for 
sucar is greater than ever kno»n 
Hntiin to on a sugar ration of two 
poundh per month, France one sod 
one-tenth pounds per month and Italy 
one pound per month.

The Canadian market ha# hitherto 
Illy absorbed T6 pjr cent of the 

1 inA*lan «Mr maple production. The 
' nlted States takes all we ran aend 

l would gladly take more West 
"f'Mtada la a growing market 
w '-ore the pure maple 

vi'le eymrp of the Kaat ie 
t -ned. In the big 
It has boon hard to get 
•urar and syrup, and the 
the pure products has 
reeded the supply 
fitatee offers an 
And. further, th 
havl

E:
ï

K. Boyer, Box 23. Hammonteit,TOgONTO, ONTARIOm
- i

it

p Are You Working for the Machine 
or Is the Machine Working for You?

Noone wants to be bossed by a bell, or chased by a 
speedometer. Fixed-feed separators are hard task
masters, unless cream waste means nothing to you 
How much better it is to have your separator skim
vm? Ir 8pecd working for you, not against 
you. Only one separator does this—the Sharpies 
suction-feed. It skims equally clean at all speeds, 
averaging a saving of 10 lbs. of butter 
over

Ki
1-

.
s::}.

ra
highly e» 

of Canada 
Pure maple 
demand for

* ;
r-,

U

United

the American people 
* h#‘en «"kad to conserve cane 

and beet sugars and reduce the con- 
v.mgitlon of augar candle». The 
greatest eonsumere of candies In the 
world are forced to find substitut* 
M 'I'h- sugar ie

ti i,-KrS sSSa wholesome mi li
st ituteaH popular wherever intro-
durad.

Hie people of Britain and France 
have lately been made acquaint*! 
with th-< Canadian sugar. The Cana- 
d in Mldlera have Introduced It 
1 <V pounds have been sent
to the front by the Red Crow, and the 
knowledge of maple flavor haa spread 
by now into the various SHARPLES Créa'; i paraTOR. countries

‘ ir -pc where Canadian troop, have
'.... stationed. This bee created the
f '.dation for a permanent «port 

*nd Canadian maple producers

Vg>le sugar and synsp have boee 
prole, ted from adutteratloa by the 
1 .re Maple Sugar amendment to the 
A*iHerndon Act. passed In 111S, and 

Ithe word "maple- may not be used in 
branding or offering for sale any but 
the pure product* Dealers ta the 
Ottawa Vallap and the Eastern Town. 
" i- of Quebec are offering prices 
netting 16 rente a pound to the farm- 
^Tifor sugar and $1.T6 per gallon for 

prioen are easily double 
flve or rig years ago. 

tree should be 
topped this Wriag ead every »n 
b h k”t’ «wU “<1 pm Pressed Into ser- 
’ whether It ie the most up-to-date 
'• ’" "t or the old-time migar mak
ing i si tilt that has not beam used for 

J'*n. Mt,le Every
Ponndjg maple migar Is wanted.

VÎT ing s^ds*POT‘°r tl“t Wi" *kim cl““ »t widely-vary-"'i I
ss

ro»—alO^ds” th*t elV" Cr,*m unchanging thick-

WU1 *kimy0”mÜk Wdccr whm

tW *ith JU“ °ne P**” in bowl-no diwa,

—the onlg separator with knee-low supply tank and 
a-month oiling

Hmember-Sharplw U the oa|, wpamto, that —___ D„
f™*™ and down’t rely on human nature Write Pfor

catalog today to nearest office, addressing Dept. 77

-..it I

I
li:a ■yrup. These 

thou received 
Bvcrr availnble, !

■Si
* The Sharpies Separator Gi. «

rti-a Keep roses and other shrubs free

Sr orsrpu#sruuU8Urtiaih*
.TZiI
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JIM, A. Varker^CâUdonle; jVonUac^^ha

•-pHJC annual ronrignmaet sale of the l*m® rVT* y a Ir^'peoEh, lîOS.'j.' ■ Baîîoo!

I.SaT"&,fSaiT^ s^EL-ssrjsrSvH
prenant, and whll.- no phenomenal price* -„r Ungerevllle: Beeale Volant ha DeKol. 
were realised the average was good .|(H) H Humt Hagerwvlllv; Bessie l a-ni1 xsæ.xrizs.'rsr w hi- xxaer-JStrxs
through the entire consignment In less erseWtU Vida Cora DoKol, $346. Be»-

-"•ibÆMtvî
was $400 for Johanna Netlw-rlainJ Bess ..et j Moat Vanboro: .dercena Va* 
alw. eonalgned by Mr. Cherry. ,mda, $110, Ü. C. Havlland. WlLsonvIlle;

The total reeelpt» were $6,336. or an v Ida Corn Imh yueen, $335. 1» Wllaoa.average of $164.90 per heydI Mghteeaj SatSi Bessie Kent Calamity Canary 
mature cows averaged $!7b to, eight ll46 «• Haworth. Hagersvllle; Lila M. 
heifers averaged $140. five valve* avers*- 5.»n^n «170. Jno Ruahton: Winnie

,,»«s-w&vr- •“* ■°,d *' 2~ 'zstr&ÆnJsa- fc.™:Rbnrrest Pontiac Sylvia. $100. T. WH- w?ùon 
eon. amlthviUe; Netherland Duke Poach, owin’**to the fact that there were two
**“• other Holstein sale* on the same day In

îs;uï‘*I',u^^u&.Rr,m."'i,u,v: ^•sJu**->sss,jsrvsTfrt
Bailey. Hagersvllle; laihi I Hot line Ho»«h. extent, held the average of prices

THE HEEPELEB BALE.

CONSIGNMENT 
HOLST E I NS.

NORFOLK

R E N NIE S ST
WarTime Production

Seeds
fflHERE must be no "slackers" this year, either among the

that is why Rennie s seeds are so essential—live, vigorous 
seeds from tested stock, to ensure record crops.

Pure
BRUSSELS SPROUTS — Amager PkL HO*. <X Klh

M*fk—Rennie's First O

«odüSiur?..:.... .«
LIFLOWF'4-Rennie's Danish

t Drouth- Resisting...............16
CELERY—Paru Golden Yel'ow.

Extra Select............................
TOMATO-Bonny Best (Original)

Rennie's Improved Beefsteak. . .10
FLOWER SEEDS

aw2L. ,e .76CABBAGE
CABBAGE We n 

pose of du 
last fall. h 
until othei

.60 1.7S

4 .26 1.00 3.60 10.00
Ad Talk I i.HAL weather, small -.uendance. but

1 tsLVtr
mi March Sth. In spits of the fact that 

I SIT at my deek and glance out of ,he sale had been postponed the price*
I the window. It la pouring rain. I realised were good
1 congratulate myself on the fact that Five mature cows averaged $197. all 
I am not out on the read. That Is where hrifer» averaged $149.6$. and nine calvea
It frequently falls my let to be during bad averaged $81.33 The total receipt» of
weather. Nevertheless, I am HI at ease. ra|, were $2.414.60. or an average ,rf
There le work for me to do. There are «no 72 for all agee. 1 .
breeders of all classes of live stock all The following are the animals selling 
over Canada who have stock to sell. for jion and over, with the buyer»
Farm and Dairy has proved Itself one Vronka 4th Atibekerk DeKol. $145. W 
of the very best means of selling this j Woodley. Dundee ; Norlne Wayne Mer- 
stock, and It le my duty to keep these rede». $310, A Pamnahtker, Henpei™.
breeders In touch with us here In Pstsr- Norlne Wayne Segls, $136. W. Wlmer,
boro.—end by so doing 1st Farm and i»u*llnch; Nellie Komdyke, $2.70 H. K.
Dairy put them In touch with the man Shr, Kitchener; PoUtlac Segls AWekrrk.
who wants to buy. $i$0, C. Henri-k*. Galt: Pauline Ruby

As I watch the rain falling and heave Bos, $110, Nell M<-I#an, liewkwood; Pon-
a sigh of satisfaction for being under a tine Pletertje He*l*. $113.60. I) M. Pauna-
good roof, my thoughts run thuewlee. If baker: Puaale Pontiac Se«rL». $16.-. A
owing to weather conditions, I am not Paamabaker; Clalrtriew Roxy DeKol. $ltn.
permitted to visit, personally, all those rate* and Darnell ; Pontiac Norlne Régi»,
who have live stock to sail, and thus ijoo. Tate* and Darnell. Guelph; V ronka
present to them the value of Farm and Mlchthllde. $H0. W K. Stewart. < ami--
Dairy, as a means of selling their sur- beUvIUe; Pontiac Seal» Lorraine. $160,
plus stock, why not visit them by proxy I 1» M peunabaker; Betty Fay ne Korn-
I can do so through this column of Farm dyke, $172.50, J Stickle, Kitchener, 
and Dairy. So the result of this line of -

ïtir,:. 'SSï I sale dates claimed
Il through lack of time, I am unable to

visit personally at their own farms. 1 ■ ■ —
In my efforts to secure advertising for 

Farm and Dairy I find that the beat ré
sulta are realized where I make a per
sonal call. But the number which I get 
In touch with Is Incomparably lest than 
the number 1 can reach by the work of 
one rainy afternoon, through my chat 
with you In this column.

I* net this fact quite comparable to the 
farmer who ha* stock to sent If It were 
possible for him to visit the farm of 
every possible buyer he would undoubt 
ably make excellent sales, better poeelbly 
than could be obtained In any other way.
But what about the cast, both in time 
and railway faro.. Personal touch Is al
right in sailing where the right people 
are touched. But If th# breeder were 
to start ewt to sail his surplus stock by 
the direct contact method, driving from 
farm to farm all over Canada, hie ani
mals would have died of old age before 
he would have accomplished vary much.

Instead, why not take a rainy after
noon as I have dans, and make use of 
the columns of Farm and Dairy, also.
Just as I have done. Thus you will reach 
In one afternoon 22,000 prospective buy
ers; more than you could call on per- 
tonally In ten years. This will bring 
both written enquiries and personal vial 
tor*. It will bring you a select, sifted 
class. The man who really want to buy 
Now will be the time to gat In personal 
touch with these prospective buyers.
What la mere Important still you can do 
It right on your own farm, In your own 
barn or at your own deek. Instead of 
running all over looking for buyers, buy
ers will look for you.

A hockey team plays beat on the horn# 
rink and a farmer talks beat on hie own . 
home soil. Bring the other fellow right 
to your barn. Don't run after him. Take 
the first wet afternoon, or better still, the 
ft ret evening and write your fallow breed 
era through the advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy. The cost la small. Tall 
them what you have for sale Attend 
carefully to the resulting correspondence.
Treat courteously your visitor*. Then
watch result».

If you have not time to attend to this 
sooner, try te have It In our Special 
Dairy number, which appear» on April 
11th. With the exception, possibly of our 
Christmas «Number, this Is the beat Issue 
of the year, and as a seller of dairy 
stock It may even surpass that Issu*.

This Is not Imagination, it le plain 
buaMooa facto, illustrating sound, buei- 
neee principles, which 
toot of years. Ask any e# our regular 
advorttoore about It. Try It yourself and 
you win be as enthusiastic as they are.

C. O. McKILLtCAN, 
ock Representative. Farm and

CAU
TIME WELL SPENT.

:8 “ *3.60 1.76 
.76 2.60 While 

cure indiv 
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herd of got 
breeding u 
lar lot eve: 
every anim 
the proud i 
self among

Pkt
.16

Drear's Peerless Pink Aster. ..........................

EEi^ilx
: :fl

.10

.16

.10

.25

Mail Your Order 
TODAY

a LOOK FOR THE STARS
the pages of yew Rennie cat- 

You mil notice a «eat many 
paragraphs with store at the corner» 
Three are extra special values thatFor Plrnting 

Up lo April 15th Breedc
hi

CO M PAX Ï 
LIMITED

TORONTO
WINN IPEC VANCOUVL H

RENNIETHE,
WILLIAM 
KING Sc MARKET S^s
ALSO AT MONTREAL

PETERBORO’ COUNTY. 
March 2Bth—<I A. Brethen. Nor

wood. Dlaperalon sale of Holstein* 
BRANT COUNTY.

April 3rd—Brnnt County Breed 
era* Chib. Rale of Holetoina at 
Brantford N P- 8ager. 8t. George.

to secure ii 
utility, whi 
and a safe e 
who is layi 
with the dr 
I >erra oat in 1

PERTH COUNTY.
March 11th—Perth District Hol

stein Breeders' dab
OXFORD COUNTY.

March ISth—H. C. Hanmer of 
Norwich. Ontario, pure-bred and 
grade Holatelno.

March 1Sth — Noah 8 
Tavistork. Ont-, HeDtetn

40 Annual Winter Sale 36
FemalesHead or

Registered Holsteins
Oxford Dlslrli t 
Club, W. B. 

, Weedatwk.

This yt 
Ayrshire*.

Mr Bn 
only living 
Ibe. of ,iiJk 

The

AT

Hunt & Collier ’» Livery Barn 
Brantford, Tuetday, April 2nd

stock. Ont, Dispersion Sale of Put, 
Bred Aymhlres

April 10th—T O. Gregg. R It 
No. 6. Ingeraoll. OnUrlo. Holstein.

■in
SVOTLANE 
Ayrshire br•Hie Brant District Holstein Breeders have a reputation 

for square dealing and higti quality animals at their various 
■tlea, and the sale^mi 
the rule. The offerings are a particularly fine lot. 
males are mostly young cows, fresh, or due to freshen at time 
of rale There are four vires, ehoieely bred and of serviceable 
age If you are on the lookout for some high quality animals 

vour herd you cannot afford to miss this sale. Write for 
itnlogue and see tfoe backing of the animals we arc offer-

PEEL COUNTY.
March 1$th—Dispersion Bale of 

Holsirln» and Clydes, C. Blbvln, 
Mellon. Ont.

on the above date will foe no exception to 
The 36 fe- Stoneye 

Ste. Anne d 
Vehicles wil

CARLETON COUNTY.
March 27th—Rale of Holetrin 

Lakrvlew Dairy Farm. llrJtaen -, 
B«y. Ont W. F. Ball, proprietor

GLENGARRY COUNTY. 
March 16th.—J. D MeLewnu- 

Lancaster. Ont., Ayrshire* 
ONTARIO COUNTY.

for

ing.

E. C. CHAMBERS, Pres.

N. P. SAGER, Secretary,
St. George.

Addrtêê:
April 6th.—DunroBln Karma. Br 

v.-rton. Ontario. Dlaperalon sal* 
HoUlelns at Union Block Yard-

June Hill.—Complete dtaporsl.. 
eale of pur#-bred Hotatelnx A 
A Farewell. Oahawa. Ont 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
April 2nd.—Mania District Ayr- 

shire Breeders' (Tub. ronalgwm»- 
re$ of pure-bred 
Campbellford, Out.Auctioneer. have stood DUNDA6 COUNTY, 

f^reh 21st.—The AU toon »ale of

œrwrsat mare hill team
8, „ mft, call or w
J. B. CAIRNCWhen Writing Mention Farm and Dairy

■



STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM 
DISPERSION SALE

at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 
at 12 o’clock MARCH 26th.

Pure Bred Ayrshires Clydesdale Horses
Ayrshire and Holstein Grades

We regret very much that we find it necessary to dis
pose of our stork. The fire whioh demolished our buildings 
last fall, however, has made it tmpoeeiiile for us to continue 
until other arrnngesnenta have been made

While building up our herd, our object has been to pro- 
individuals possessing lieauty, utility and breeding. 

Two main points that we considered were utility and health 
combined with pleasing conformation and good breeding 
The result has been satisfactory. We now possess a healthy 
herd of good producing rows with a uniformity of type and 
breeding which compares favorably with that of any simi
lar lot ever before offered to the public. We believe that 
every animal offered in our sale will make good and uphold 
the proud standard that Che Ayrshire Cow 1ms won for her- 
eeff among the Dairy Breeds of cattle.

Macdonald Collbqsc.

MV. «TH. , 1917.

W HOU II MAT CONCENN:-

iKia is ie certify ibai this,

TfENTT-NINTH DAY OP NOVEKBER HI MÎTES* 

HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN I HAVE COMPLETED A 

THERMAL TEST FOR TUBERCULOSIS ON ALL 

CATTLE OVER SIX MONTHS 07 ACI, THE PROPERTY 

or STONE KRO ET STOCK FARM, STE. ANNE D* 

BELLEVUE, QUE. , AND HAVE 10 ID THE ENTIRE 

HERD TESTED THEE 7H0N THE DISEASE.

Breeders and prospective breeders, 
here is your opportunity

indieiduats of good conformation, breeding and 
utility, which will make creditable additions to any herd, 
and a safe and sound investment for the prospective breeder 
who is laying the fosmdation for a healthy herd of rows 
with the desire for uniformity of type and production up- 
permoet in his mind.

to secure

VjJP f- 4J&
One of the features of the sale will be our herd sire—

Hobsland Record Piece-54821
Ayrshires,' liMRIS Major'uotdd^vorth^rrhe^d hhi! «”thê mt7ftEiand’!»i.? “"d Am[ri'v". “ * hmous breeder of 

Mr Barr daims that Hofceland Mary 3rd 37590 dam of H ohdTid Süd tk* hlfhest prrce lhe day
only living cost of the world renowned Bull, White Coeade of ‘V*® bcstJ,rod1ucer m his 'herd and the
lbs. of Vi ilk and 3.74% Butter Fat. f N,ther Cra**’ Her record at 16 years of age was 9,290
SI xrn.AND' ANI)’AMKRlrT ^ Hbf grandeire Ykhtiand*!! femi'^r^mnt'T îh UND^n:A,rKD «BAND CHAMPION OP 
Ayrshire breed has known ’ ■ 0 " 8736, is the greatest show ring and breeding bull the

The sale will be held under
Railways at 

or the United Stacos.

Catalogue of Sale will be »ent you on request
Address: L. C. McQUAT, Manager

STONEYCROFT STOCK- FARM 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

saâfwÉF© tBta'rartSTjgbi
Ra S»hort Distance ^set ■Utk^vua, Qua.

The Surest Way your surplus stock la 
through the live stock columns ot

w
J. B. CAIRNC Farm and Dairy. The cost Is little and the results certain. Send la

— — ■

Mm» It 1,11.
FARM AND DAIRY tut 281
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•ro 174.: MM 1 Ibe milk. 17.TS Ike M*.

, I. “8. 1mi£ZZl
„5-.«y ssm S'estâtÏÏ.ÜSS Stskwa**est to HalsUtn breeder* 1er pub- I 11.49 Mw butler.
Ilcetlon In this column. II 14-day records lMM Ike milk, 44 "4

—------ - IHHfHhixt;
I OFFICIAL RECORDS OF MOLSTÉIN- ;. I*dy Belle Mercedes. ZSS4Î, 4y. 8d 

FRIESIAN COWS FROM FEB. I 438.1 His. milk. 18 71 lb*. fat, U.46 Jt*
TO 16. 191S. butler R. L. Hicks, DMhouMe Jet. N B

îSTtf^SK. Tn' fiV*
1. Abbekerk Queen Countess, 28240. 6y i,' 2tter A. E Cornwell, Norwich.

Olil 34d ; 6011 lbs milk, 24 1» lbs (et, prlncesa Tidy DeKot. 31017, 4y 3d
10.38 Ibe butter It. U Hicks, lialhouaie r.oos rbs mlBL 14.49 His fet. 16.11 II» 
*R-. N.B. butter It W. K. Burnaby, Jefferson

2 Flot tie rietertje Mechthllde, 13480, 9y. senior Three-Veer Claes.In, I8d. : 6916 lbs. milk. 14.00 ». (at. . u ^JusU 31479 ly. 9m 2d 
Osh1 lb* kUller' Dr" A' A' *‘erewel1, |4| | Hie. milk. 18.68 tbs. (at, 90.71 lh-

«Vibs.'s'MSttraiK: rt"jübî'a°a E,h.

record: 1117.7 lbs. milk. 41.11 lbs. ' loSe^O-ReMW

MfifcE®? t-stsvt 
àK.Bï’E&.w1®

iff!'ATrS'W& K'biu-VlbB.tViK.Vwii.., - 

ffoK-bSti1,. îWKï &!*. SÆ ,, jÿ~jzsnx.2ZU...
K'.2K/, *5. s-ak; ,6" M- HC-HB* r--,5w*i.Msd 

1 stst&v&r- Xv jyto w ,R. & ST* IS:3i.’r*1*™ •i5rs,*1'U“' "}'.»»? KyL'Ei6S-iS”i* Ü

J-,srsr.£?af8ffi£; w, i£uv„: ™$ m,.*‘

lbs butter Wa»urn Rive,.. Ingeraoll j K S. W. Ormeby. 4384.1. ly. 3n, ,4;
11. Millie 1>-I*h Poach. I9II0, 8y. 7m .$«3» «,». milk. 13 04 lbs fst. 18.11 hs. 

18<L: 648 * U,. milk, M il Ibe. fat. 26 17 butter. AltanM Broe.

R. ,,,r K c z'arjr.raT s

\ ■OLSTIDt-mtStAN HEWS

i

r
Decide wliel to pint no* !

Seeds will be In greater demand thla year than ; 
eve, before on account of the big shortage of good 

F w,d the Government's demand for Incr 
ductlon. Do not delay your order.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.

s-trsa»?7srsi*er“..,BSi 

ss’jsjf^ss 8t s îsss.NË-.-iü ""order.» NOW for seed corn purity ....................................
1 shelled 1 Southern grown, eub- Alfalfa, Ontario variegatedSi VJX SSS&fSXl SkS 
25* trJ-a 'SWIIK ■v*®-* N° ' •>*

a.sar=ss :=Sw

Que be, pointe.
We are in the market for 8-rowed
wheat**Bmmer tiaeà''karlegend Get our quotations on 
Sweet Clover. Send eamples and Turnip Reeds

Meture Class.

... 6.16 
Vbe .,6

We pay railway freight to all 
paru in Ontario and Quebec on 
orders of 116 or more

A third of a century 
of esperienceSpécialiste in 

Holstein lore
WE KNOW HOW

f. h. McCullough a son
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS

NAVAN, ONT.Epworth Farm

drd&iicz&ig»&'Tg-*% ar»* butter. 7
14-day record: 1061.8 lb* milk, 37 

fat. a 39 »s. flutter A. K. Mulct.

sïwwSSl IPSSS mmmstar yea.” K *A ''•“* =*•* *"■ "••*= ’ 11 We*. >«. ........roT.v.'ssLr!'"1 "~w " -
B~ck.ni» on,. 1 *11,^i'VXT'^n.'i.Vp,,JïJïïSZS? w5S-V,"' • ",w. Z

born w,k einpp.'d In 1844 w ith the nail
17 8aggie Kmilv of Riverside. !•*!. 9y feundetlon -t,»rk In the rouatry » hel 

16m lid; 668 8 »* milk. 17 99 lbs. fat. n,e breed grew wonderful' m
11 49 Ibe butter JiAn Mnvnlhan. Aurora popularity. In 1914. the Hrltleh 1 ri

ll Conn teas Cornelia Mercena, 11311. m,nt permitted the Importation It 
6y 7m I8d : 816 1 1b*. milk. 17.88 Iba. fat. head of Holstein cattle from Hellin,i At 
32 67 H* butter. A. R Cornwell. Nor- a nubile sale, the bulls In thie tmr •*! 
wltdt averaged I1J67, and the cows 11

1* Johanna Dewdrop. 20A69. By t»m \nd the record* behind the*e -,u 
14d.: 619 3 Hie milk. 18.R4 1h» fat, 16 88 did not begin to compare with the di 
». butter George Ruckle. Inge, «nil behind Holstein, that we could

M B, «« DeKol Rchutllng, 1187*. 9y. flm »„iâ the aiieaker "When 
lid : 811.1 lbs ml». II. 16 ». fat. 19 *3 inferior animals brought these pH" "• 
1b« butter piger what we may get In this nu,**

14-dov record: 1198.0». milk. 36.41 Ihs 1 '.insider the victory of a few 1*ferl<>- llol- 
fat. 38(14 lb»."butter W <1 Rellev. 1‘arl*. -iclne in the stronghold of the Jer» tin 

21 Nettle W « Rehe n.-K,.l 71411. 6v Guernsey and the Ayrshire "
11m 17d : 443.6 lb. milk, 16 18 »«. fat. -------- -------------------------
16.11 Ibe. butter M. A Ramu,av Downs-

cT.HMONS, Secretary.
MARKETS FOR HOLSTEIN*^

AVONDALE FARM OFFERS

Avondale Farm,H. LYNN,

Consigned by M. H. HALEY at Woodstock, Mar. 20
MARY BUTTER BARONESS—2-yre-old Bred to King Fayne Al- 

< antra, lei prize senlot bull calf at Toronto. London and Ouelph. 1917. 
! sired bv Butter Baron, brother to 2 ex-champlons of Canada, and whose 

dam won flrei place in Guelph dairy test. Sire’s dam. Queen Butter 
Bareness, 33.17 lbs.

SILVER FAYNE BELLE—a mature cow sired by 
Sir Colantha, 31 R.O.M. daughter» and 107 A.R.O. sis

F*CEDARBRAE—B

row, sired by Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha,
Plan to attend

tter Baronson of Queen But 
RE-BECKY F ZîrsK.'ii'ï-sr’i.T.'îs.'itî

Initier Fred T Fife. Indien
Sr Four Year-CIS»*.

: is ; ,5,,.,-a s
XkuTS-x.M’ZJT-it?-

2 I.cdv Veeman Abbekerk. IÎ6IS, 4y 
9m 9d : «ni 4 Ihs milk. 11.83 »* fat.
'*iV-d*v r»ïüï 1112 8 »• milk. 44 78 »*.

r"l8'iS-d*vlbrec!,.rdl,1*14.7 Ihs milk. 69.61 
»s f*l. 73 78 1h butte. X K Millet.

* Miv Rclm r..-.-’.. 9«o-i I, 11m (Id; 
*11 h lh. milk. 91 43 »« fat. 18.79 lbs

St Z&fXZi.

WANTED !
SPRINGF0RD, ONT. ,, hrlp-r. ty lh. y.r “ tor Thd 

Klmlra Creanteo". 
not nereseary-. Apply lo

F. A. KEYES, Mgr.
ELMIRA, Bom 394, ONTARIO

M. H. HALEY,

— Dispersion Sale------ =—
HOLS TEINS and CL YDESDALES

Who Wut.Tki.ll* Herd Sir,?Toronto--Yonge St. Stop M Metropolitan R. R. Sir Pieter Walker.
Sire, King SfgH Walker 
Dam, Pieters Leila DeKol 

31.83 Iba. butter 7 days 
la now 4 >ear* o'.d, peri y 
sure and active, a good .how 

animal We have now over 2" of 
hi* heifers and ezpect to rat*. II 
more neat season. A bargain for 
quick «aie F.xiended pedigree on
re<|ue»t Address

OEO. ». ELLIOTT
Tllleanburg. Oat

Thursday, March 21 st, 1SI8on
4 Tvidv Kevev Mercena. 27861. 4v 11m 

7lid : 661 4 Uv milk. 16.11 Iba fat. 18 6!

14-dav record: 11118 lb*, milk, 
fat. 66 19 Hl« b*il'e- X K tbiUl 

6 Rdeeenont Pride *egl«. 96476. 4y. 16m 
4d 614 6 ». milk 10 74 Ihe fat, M.61

13 heed reg. Holstein», 7 high- 
Clydeedwle». Send for Cela-

I will well, without resen-e, 
class Oracles and 7 registered

P. W. BURTON R. B. 1, Eglinton, Ont. ;V er
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[pfig
■ thrive well.

* Write for booklet.

w F STEPHEN, 
p \jl_D Secretary Canadian

SvLîîltf' ,w«~,.;:rw
^YgSn,r »•" *>* Huntingdon.

1U--- 15---- 20
Tear» from now the Bla
se 11 Silo will be giving 
good eeprto,. It l, built 
°l •£S?*4 tUnber- treat- 
ed with wood preaerv-t- 
!"•* th»t Prevent decay. 
It baa strang. rigid walls.

It doors, and hoops 
or neavy steel. There
fore it last*, sImply be
came* It can't very well do 
anything else. Our folder
IWW H* mar* fU,ly Wrlte
M M. U.. UJ.. El... Oet.

a .£A„KESIDE ayrshires
‘™P«tlednMd t"aUn/dlMUbridr WrVd, of Perform-

STB»; ."S 2-S.Til ÏÏZES- rïïSr'VîSrwîîpK
D«.i?,K,E,CE"ï5;“

Southern Counties!
ayrshires breeders

Hr6th Pure
Bred

Ayrshire
Cattle

Consignment
Sale

SO HEAD 50
MARCH 27th at 1 P.M.

at Dr. Rudd’s Sale Stable 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The heaviest producing strains of Ayrshires 
mlanada are represented in this sale. Ten richly 
bred young bulls and 41 females, many of them 
due to freshen about sale time.

Jean Armour. Lady Jane and Scotch Thistle 
were all bred in this district. Attend this sale 
and secure some of the good ones. No by-bid- 
ding or bidding-in at our sales.

Write the Secretary for Catalogue.
F. H. Harris 
President 
Mt. Elgin, Ont

John McKee 
Sec. & Sales Mgr. 
Norwich, Ont.

Moore êc Dean 
Auctioneers

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS

h.Tull ~*,m “ “•
BRAMPTON, ONT.

experienced herdsman wanted
To take charge of dairy herd of Kan 

supplied to married
W. J. BELL, Principal

Annie , i Pl . AdTlcu'tural School Free house 
Apply, giving referencea. and stating experience to

KEMPTVILLE, ONTARIO

You’ll Find the Advertisers 11 ,1KM ‘»D daibt
advertising reliable goods Thaw .... .____ *** relleble They are
where you saw th* A4 Whre wH^^V0.?1.*1*0 want “> know
m — u. sa *» • '"»• •• wi mm

Belleville, March 5th, 1918 
Mr. Dairy Farmer,

Canada.
Dear Sir,—

The Belleville Holstein Breeders 
request the pleasure of your company 
at then Eighth Annual Sale, to be held 
m Belleville, on Wednesday, April Srd,

There will be One Hundred Selec
tions Rendered by our Elocutionist, 
Auctioneer Montgomery.

He will make his debut at 12.80, 
and. continue throughout the afternoon 
until the entire list of well-bred mascu
line ana high record feminine selections 
are rendered to the public.

■ l“r!lisl!ed by one hundred
richly bred Holstein male and female 
voices.

Seats are free.
Catalogue, with full cast of char

acters, now ready for distribution, by

F. R. MALLORY,
Sales Manager,

Frankford, Ont.

HOLSTEINS

1ST JS'" “ ’ *■" “• “ S-3T ffïSTÎdrS/SSL^
"• M. H0LTBV.

PORT PERRY, ONT.

C A L D W E L L S
Hustle Your Calves ^ 
Into the Beef Class
by feeding Caldwell’*
Cream Substitute Calf 
Moal. Save your whole 
milk feed separator milk 
or water In combination 
with our calf meal and you |l 
will get Jest ae good re- / 
salts, st lower cost You f/\\ 
will be helping also to feed l \\
^e^ Alllee In this world yLw»’*‘p

ssx' grî“-i >»*•*« - «...
Mr.snrag:

your feedman. or write us and

I

Order Caldwall's Calf Meal from 
wo will supply yon promptly

rk c.„ ut

°%UÈ*F22rr F,e*H- —

STAN DARD FEEDS

Mvct U 1111.
FARM AND DAIRY (ID 283
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••curing foundation stock. BROWN 6F
all other lnfuimntlon will ■ M^HILK In

H Th. ee noted bree 
al preeenl a few c

T» 111® elements certainly favored Sher- they are offerlni
I riek I tree. In the Ideal weather that ■ One of them l>
1 prevailed for their Bale at Retheed. ■ Champion Bchu

, , , , , on March 7. A large crowd of buyer» ■ **"><• May Bel
of 89 bead .,f were and rood price» were real ■ world"» malm .
efore attract |sed for the farm Implement, and ma ■ *Mja av«
lere „ chlnery The « head of pure bred Hoi ■ lbs. butler

run all the mid for H.0M. an average of 111 « ■ grand «ira la Sprla
-year-old* up Mr A gonley. of Whitby, paid the hlrh ■ Wl*. • «» °f It
• cl»“. L»n- ,,t „rtr. „# the *u, for Clothilde AM.* ■ U a daughter of

rtJf-S S2ÆNW* 8 ssa>sssn
oow with the sale was Inks Sylvia Bo». Burrin 

«• Am0j Broa herd lire, a eon of Inks Bvh t
■ade 6 64 99 Bee ta Poach, and a brother of the gréa-

There jy-ho Hylvlit. He went under l*.
hammer at 1220. Henderson Dro*

being the purchasers. He 
* deraon Bros, are netf Mara In the 8«>»i 
'• Mein fiivmunent and are taking the »"r.

:e AhMon

March 14, 1818.FARM AND DAIRY(32)284
opportunity of .

1 JïïieM

eSmS ! "A 35 lb. BULL <-lal feature 
dairy breed) 
tarlo. but

Widely and
home nf rlf
and white* 
these anlmi 
an unusual 

remain l 
way from I
dâlêVpr|eUel
wl|h 20.44 II 
in aryen da

Hcngervetd

?wo-> vai -eh 
record, and

•HERRICK BROS. SALE.
enure pro

mu has been

record black

COMET BLACK KNIOHT—Born November 18, ISIS. S good 
individual, dark In color. Dam—MIDNIGHT COMMÎT DKKOI., 

■ ,ir- : milk 7 days. 680 Iha.; butler. 34.18 I be.; 
milk 14 days, 1117 lbs ; buttpr, 48.38 Ibe. Sire’s dam at 8 

old 18.81 lba. butter, 688 lbs milk Good yearly records 
behind him Price for quick sale, I860

Write, or better, Come end see him.

Ingersoll, OntarioJas. G. Currie & Sob year-old daughter 
Canada, one of tl 
the breed, end whi 
year-old and thr

b5T<?tha breed*
nlieil as the boat 
Pontiaos. who In 
tin heat aon of Pi

They here an nth 
M months old. whi 
via I’ootlac Cornu 
bro'her to Champla 
owned by the I'ntoi 
present under lean 
of Springfield, ( Hi 
young bull la Piet 
hue Uie following n 
year-old: Better In 
•0 day» IUM lba; t 
loi 624 lba.. 10 d 
one of the boot 
ll iutervehl Pletje,

I'li-v rre also o 
of King Pontiac Ai 

[a It* in-fb. two-year 
M a fine large. Ilgl 
la one of the moat r 
ft : i herd. Bhe la 
old. and a daughter

These are fine gro 
Jti own Bree. have 1
cla.s* line Of Mock I 
have an excellent re 
let the larger fair», 
Roi' and HO If. 
desrooe of obtain!) 
blood obtainable, w. 
touch with these b 
of ‘■curing aome of

20-lb. Owen Bound,

= backed by records and breeding =
FOR SALE

A complete 
given In the
piC" l I

We publish herewith a Hat of buyer

tsîXSE3*ôeï: fr
mm SS emestifs
racord - ^ Ubjr ^bulljrho uuB-ta the 8{.OU^^*: AuroA^rtn^"^:"

'4.0“* 'J,t'.STii"1»??«ELiS!2S thrlîTbie" M Hb^miTlVtta 'Hie; Spring Brook jAMle Poech 117,

i^83n!afvïûxa2

teen jaughtera’twn this buU are Hated *,ww* R- <1rayi Aurora 
far the sale. Males—Inka Sylvia Boa (herd etrelj

40 „f the females In the sale have been *220. Henderson Bros Owon Sound: Hon 
bred to Rlverdale I.yona Blcho Poach tlac Johanna Bagla. *190. Mr. Forayth,l 
Twn daughter* of this bull are also Meted. StoeWville.
He la by a aon of King Pieter, a son of 
the flam ou» "Blanche Lyons Ix-Kol. who 
made the eeviable record years ago of
”al^rld Ud from a^M-lb' dgwbu-r rf°à I N .""!?!nK m ,n0tiM
M-lb row. Blanche Lyons Netherland. by 1 advertisement, as he has already 
King Segla. the only alre having three _ plenty of prospect a on h-nd. Mr. .. 
eons, each with a 40-M>. daughter. F. Bogart, of Hay Bay . lock

ikSask”3rH£-ÎS b-tw*^ârs&B
14 dam. average hi lba batter Hie M Mnpanec district recently and .gff'ÿH 
nearest dams average *47 lbs. butter. from Mr. Bogart, three pure-bradHoi- 

<>/ * of hie nearest dam* stein cow* a* foundation at«ik. Th .«

rSÎ-^l^LÎST- SS.YVL' -
Th» last herd aire I* Mr Lyon Regia seven day». On# of tnem M* a thr<*-

sl-E-'SSfe
zë&E&jgqgz

else tbs dr* cow to make a Si-lb rwe-

Two 2 year-old heifers, who have 5 aisleie that gave over 100 lbs milk 
each dav in 1 day last spring. and averaged 30 Ibe. butter in 7 days 
Their dame are sisters to MAY ECHO SYLVIA and LULU KKYK8 
They are bred to KINO SB01S ALCARTRA 8POFFORD.

Also a 2 year-old daughter of KING'’ usd 1 young bull fit ter ser
vice. These are straight as lines, almost perfect Individuals

BEN R. LEAVENS, - BLOOMFIELD, ONT.

LANINGDALE STOCK FARM
HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS Offers for Sale

Bull fit for Herr Ice. out ef a S3 43-lb 
18 K Ibe . etc , and airrd by the eon 
alitera 1‘rtce *126 A few good R-O.M 
nr com*- long distance phone 
ROBERT C. LANING

oow. who has 4 ROM dauebtere, 
tS 41-lb cow. who has H RO N 

re. bred to our SlAS-dh. bull Write

VILLA NOVA. ONTARIO

ALLUMALDALK STOCK KARM GOOD STOCK MOVING LIVELY.
Offers For Sels

Hotrtrm BuU» and , 'uwi. grandson» Of KING SEQIS. Btrc e 7 nearest 
, *0 Ibe Prom A.RX). de»ne. some ready for eervlcc — _— 
to seven-eighths white Send for photue. pedigrees and prlosa.

MALTON CO., ONT.
viduaIr half 
THOS. L. LESLIE

W. A. ME ADC

-Norval Station P. O. H RHBMBRR of th 
rj will be Intern 

■ale nfbrftT,*J
HNatelna, to 
March 20th. 
fami and I* putting 
the market by auctli

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS The recordsSVhsstfïwa
m Be butter In I year.

We offer for sais 2 grands»» of JOHANNA 
of nefd-i greet COLUfWA JOHANNA LAD 
i,dividual, nicely marked; dam 1I.TS0 Ha 

. m. ,.l teat lYtoe. for qelck sale. «16*
months old. a dandy eatf every way Oet ef a ■ 

I, having a record of over in,l#0 lba aeâlh te I man. In R-O.P 
to bead ahnost any herd. lYloe *71

Write for particulars; they wen*» keep et these prtpee. 
W. L. LAMBKIN,___ _______ R. R. Na 8,

There wHI be e tot 
tin ,ding the 2-year 
Segl* Alcarh* llen« 
Be*,' Aleartra Npoff, 
Jointly by I^evene A 
f. Hhaw. This youn 
' du* and aa hla di 
Ird etrale. he shoul

*lre and all cows in . 
The former et re was 
th* same sire as Ma 
frorn^» j* 60-lb. 4-yi
Th ro are'eieven of I 
mlr There will be I 
end 14 cineUent Ho 
rear*' eerefwl breedin. 
II»* boll hem former 
Fmlin» TM» herd h, 
•*••*■ *» iwMHMde a 
|IT« per head for the

■aifing r»S<
I"»,» The herd »pp,
lent health, and. nee 
dow*. every cow has 
calf every It month», 
years Thle In Itself | 
rmwlderteg. Newton* 
ef Pori Hope. Train •

UORRIE.ONT, finest dairy type.
ord two years In euoreeilon. AlUaon LYom Hay Bay F»rm, alee, .7*0 r w»
Ftook Farm bavr catalogued this great went to Mr W T Ougktrrd of M-

1 «ira tor sale and along with hbn «rill ton. Quo flood etoeh of the right vp.
h* sold * of hi. daughters end two eon. * at present finding rend- ub In •$,» 

That thle eale wtllbe «ne of the great- Province ef Ontario Most of us rill
e«f held In R»*trrn Ontario for many |o<* upon IBIS a» one of the years » wn
year», go*» without saying Dr**der. Holstein» received tbr'.r grvateat dletri-
should not fell to avail themaelve» of tba button In thle province

ONLY ONE LEFT=
KORN DYKE BOV, No l«34l, 

• then of milking age, averaged 
whose aire M PONTIAC KORN

of lest year’s crop from PAIRVIffW 
first 10 deughtere, the only 

Um. butter In 7 daye, and 
AJLO daughters.
bill Is HE8TKR PIRTJK NKTIIKHLANI). 88 17 

6 years Her first daughter g full sister to the bull off 
lb 2-yogr-old.

of ft! ' A grandson of Poetise Koredyke, 18 months 
type, dark In color.

For Particulars Write
K. M. DAL0LEI8H, Lowbanks Stock Farm, KENMORt, ONT.

18.84 
DYKE. 146

butter at
HERE’S A TOP NOTCHER

r Hire KING SEGI8 WALKER.
Item 3fi lb daughter of PONTIAC KORROVRE. He’s only 

a baby, but he will grow.

A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONTARIO

ENTERPRISE HOLSTEINS
A FINE VOUNO^gl

h»..; **m

gsarjaSs
;......... m

®«gl> ' Irartra CaJemt1

HSfsa:4*h sr. 
feafsaf»fr.sju-nlng, ghe will b<

Wi'«yd* is, at (wo ys 
JMt for great things 
kte a good field to w

««vsi^'^eob

herd le a eelectlen of 19 years' breeding, with a view to continue 
but owing to the condition ef eur health we 
It . IM mil*»; C. P. B-. Lee». % mileMaple Lane Holsteins e tn the buslnr'- 

■nterprlee. V N

ENTERPRISE, ONTTHOfi. WILSON A SON * (AddtogkWi'cA1)The Entire Herd is Complete; Clearing tale; Selling et the Farm

=
------------ CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

•owe. all age», from 
bred fowl, ale» younger slock 8. C 
rue’e 2S2-egg strain A A 
16. «10 pwioti. Fawn and WhKe I.

Solina, Ont.,Tuesday, April 2,’18 ------ prise-wtnoifig «tmioe—a few fond
WhUn Leghorn eggs for hatching l .

"* w. Barred Koch* S. I _R«d* *2 per

MILTON, ONTARIO.

The Maple Lane herd Is one of the smaller but select herds of 
high testing Holsteins In Eastern Ontario, and while Mr Washing 
ton has done vwy little testing, the herd was founded with only 
the -beat,” from high record families. Including the blood of 
noted sires as HengerveW DsKei, King Begle, Abbey Hartog Clo
thilde, Pietertje Hengerveld Count DeKel, Paul BeeU DeKol, eta 
Then* are thirteen females, tncludhig a number of beevy milking 
cows, and

T. A. KINO

——— ONL Y ONE LEFT ■ -|
Â fine show bull, sired by KIN4S 

HMU1B AU'AATJLA t'AJuVMITV. 
and out of a M.eee-lb gr»nd- 
rtwuglitiT of tm^NTJIA JOHAN
NA LAD. Also 2 choir* high-

IW WU. IITTH, CHE K. HUl
rnaT^wi willMK^'tiy last one anl

H01JmUNWP««MAM ASW>

others freshening soon.
Write for particulars and watch these columns for further particu

lars. Address all correspondence to
W. A. CLEMONfi, See.,

■“t ^r.
?** whoee dam and i

gAfasa
A. A B BOG AST 
Farm, R. R. No. 1

MICHAEL 
Fteeview StockN. S. Washington, M»»ie i*»« F»m Selina, Ont.

—-
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BROWN IB04.-HOLITIIN»,

W'~“
Th“— b««I of“îiol«,k[ïl,fc«"i

world** «Ueti cows, end whose three 
S?ï“îe?M£:.,ï:,rV,e 769 lbe ®nh end 
(rend sire Is Spring Kar^Ponttoc <V.rnu-

Th“ “ exceptional* line younv hi.-
sS

>,•>. old and tiwee-year-uld daughtei* 
*nd ™01^ two-year-old daughters with

Uir best son of Pont In. Korndykr

K-twa ■*
rla Poetise Cornucopia, a three-quarter 
brother to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, 
owned by the Vntonville Syndicate, hut at 
preaent under lease to Mr M. H Haley, 
of Sprttgfleld. <>nt The dan. of this 
vonn* bull Is Pletje Inks Pleterjr, who 
has the following record as a Junior four-

r5^*p,xlirai-?.,p,'.'is*

They rrs also offering two grandsons 
ef King Pontiac Artis Canada, one from 
a I» *»-rb two-year-old. Their sire's dam 
Is a ftne large, light-colored cow. which 
Is one of ths most notable cows of Brown 
Bror herd. She Is a 27.4-lb four-year- 
old. and a daughter of Prince Hengerveld |

70 OXFORD BREEDERS’ CLUB 70Head
HeadWill Hold a Consignment Sale of

REGISTERED Holstein-Friesian Cattle
at Dr. Rudd *s Sale Stable

in the CITY OF WOODSTOCK, March 20, 1918
MrzrJ it: ÏÏiSM - T»„

ËS#“ssSiSiwîîèlâ
Write W. E. Thompson, Woodstock 

for Catalogues 
MOORE Sc DEAN, Auctioneers

te“

KT

e
M. L. Haley 
A. E. Hulettte

Manager

~------- HERE’S A REAL Eli’l —--------

i1'
T J1K kold^TolMelr^'bull!

O. M. daughter!. of whom have 
each made over 106 lbs. milk per 
day. and whose butter records 
average over SO lbs. In 7 days. 

k’. P^"* or come *nd **• him

St ir Sï,;:e»HuU)lr *r. hard to tUt. PriSd

41srs fine growthy animals. ______
fl''■*» Bren, hsvs been breeding a high- , 
cl i - line of stock for many years They 
have an excellent record In the show ring,

à'» •US of obtaining some of the beat 
blood obtainable, would do well to get In 
touch with these breeders, with a view 
of -curing wme of these exoelient offer-

AUCTION SALE
OF 47 H t AD

Holsteins and Clydesdales
Malton, Ont., March 19th, at 12 o’clock

S&sr' p«3£Ç
K'"« •»“ ttsrss- jîs

6Holsteins
St Clydes

W. A. MEADOWS* SAL 
NEWTONVILLE.

i MBDtB

D ai's'fisH^rSÈsE 
s-rrAh'" s?ïü!Ji«En3î a
tom. and Is putting hie entire stock on 
the market by auction.

There wHI be a total of 4« head offered.

grajs.’i^i4%rs ïi“ ;ïcr:r,::r;
»• lth«"r Th!» young hull la a line Indl-
*rd‘».ratof h. ^SritlTki" worth ,FV*|°y 

Mter AN the calves offered are from this 
•Ire. and aO cows In calf are bred to him

Sr—tt&gtjxrjaEm Jtrtu'ISmi, “X&J?
Ik.r* are eleven of Ms daughters In the

S .«‘iirsî.'r!
EK|§K?=Sp
issvdssrussrzxvik
m* is isszïzü *i.r *:;■..S7,TSn,h;.* st&Sta s:;1 

—*5? issysAirs }&.'2&
•l Port Hope. Train esrytae to S„ren£

J. E. HUFF A SON 
No. 1, Bloomfield,"i'.rSLÏ

Ontario

SEEDS—Timothy No. 
Suatiel; Aletke clover. $13; 
Write for new bags. 46c. 

®mplee. A. Mingle, Grimsby,
C.SLAVIN R.R.4

J. K. McEWAN. Auctioneer
Malton, Ont.

Weeton
sc

•evergreen stock farm;
i trt- HIGH CLASS REGISTERED

HOLSTEINS
OI/S CONTRIBUTION TO THt

Oxford HoUtein Breeden' Club Contignment Sale n
TO BE HELD IN THE CITY OF

Woodstock, Ont., on Wednesday, March 20th

se,i.,i^îrsa.„™i«s:,Lïsnj
• ■: ■

xas 33 isusnstf: ft «Vîftjia. ft:;;3“auh*,ift,sj5jfti IKS
s ewi'arsa. 5,*.;r*ri;

A FINE VOUN AT LANINQ. oo^JïîWSSftJïïS,K ?b,RbZ2 10, 4 **• “Uk *”d « «• lb. butt., In 7 daw, 

• T"Vnn.' MhMml*1!y,-?J:lîü?,.î'”^iÆr lb*- Md M OI lb., butler lu 7 dm

3 -dïn1,!„T„5r,:,ü ^t ™ « .be -db „d »... Ib.

lbe. We consider him a good prospect for any one wanting the bSît °* th*m Weleh l®“ lhan UR 
.. 6* Prl°ce Colantha Sylria, 31S22, 10 months

15 .taTSi'iuTdi." °e" " ""“,b

*N*

butter In 7 days—an
4. Madam Pauline’s Sir Ah

Wh'tr ” “* bC“ - h*" .nd „ tbMQ ,„uld look11

A. E. HULETr NORWICH, ONT.
dtcuru u c.Ul.gue from W. E. Thompeon,

Weed stock, Ont

V

— 
'«3*
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FARM VA| OFFERING No. 3 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
;'«mplled from

»i th# on, 
»»ilmale« romprl 
"< farm lend, <SJ 
fere help. and 
of farm live eto<

kcoerStie to l 
• vere*e value of 
»f Canada, iaoM 
in unproved. to 

iHMinee. barn». .
'•in*'. I» app 

a* coiB^arod not;

I'Miioe Bdward 
HIS; New Snip 
"nlarlo. «H I; M 
wen, I*: Alberti 
mnbla, SMS In 
i he hjglikfr avers

Average W<
during the'year* 
iii lolly since 

reached the high 
many canes they 
wi re be!ore the 
Canada the wag, 
help during the » 
average «41.4-1 ft 
i, male help, as a 
«11.14 In 1414. >’« 
mg hoard, the we 

,,ee end «144 ft 
with «197 and 111 
value of board tN 
I‘Ml* for mates ai
i'males in 1414
„ laies "SepeoUv™ 
eon, Including hi
I'rlace Bdward la 
Nova Scotia, «•; 
,- ufMwtoh. «67.11 
I ,w end «M.44; ■ 
Manitoba, «47.17 
wan. «71.11 and 
• „,l 111.44. and E

Another Great Ber*ain
T‘r5l>i*r!ï"ïïni'Eh*,;É,,B ^,»^rcr,.sris;
Horses are Sari to sell, but ^uther^claa.-Mw ^"îî'^^They’^îr^eeUteg.*

ed animale, but unfortunately many JjJ4’”' HT* *" lor w*1*
steers are coming on to the tea reel under Ç . „ .Ilnlehed. This U no doubt due to the .Jfueh Uniter feeling has developed 1,1 
Mvarvlty of grains Delrv cattle are |w bean market elncethe United Slut, 
bringing lb good prices wlU. grade mil, I, <*"[WMBeet coinmMdeered all America, 
cow» fetching from «76 to «1UU. The white beans. Supplies coming on to ll,. 
i tun the r of sale» of pu re-bred dairy Ht«n* ‘ anadlan market* are email and (toali 1 
I» phenomenal. I’rlcee for hogs are keep- nro 1,01 Inollned to quote price». II" «Ic
ing up well and «mall p<g* are «eUlng i*Wn* ** h,«j' «■1,1 • ■» —r »"■ - zssjsr^sr^ssx^nt7„-v

There la very little movettoent In the forMgn hand picked, «4.76 to «7. 
grain market. A few tara of Western 
wheat are moving east to keep the mil
lers of Ontario going, but practically no The customary spring break in , 
Ontario wheel Is being marketed, al- prices for egg* rame last week when ii, 
though there is an a-tlvr demand for thin market dropped about lie. The drop 
commodity With feed corn quoted at Canadian market» we» not because 
«2 or, a bushel and practically unebtaln- large eupplhu- of eggs coniine In. but, ar
able even at that price because of the in sympathy with the rapidly decllnu 
heavy report demand from the I'. 8. market In the United Stale» It 
(luvernmenl. Ontario farmer» find It thought by looie dealer* that the It" 

profitable to feed their wheat fur pieces which have been reached, w 
which they are maty quoting *149 to «S.10 speed up consumption and that eon, 
a bushel at country points The oou- reaction may be expected In prln-s 
sumption of home-grown grains on the the near future. Selected new laid» ., 

has also been increased by the selling In Toronto In a wholesale wa> 
difficulty In procuring mill feed». 1«c to Me: new laid». 14c to 47c; No

The sensational feature of the week's storage, Ur to «fir, while wholeaalei « „ 
market was the slump of about lie a paying at country points case» retur 

In egg* This followed on the able, 39c u> 41c.
weather and the large shipments Receipts of live and fresh killed pen 

the Southern State* With the try are very light, prices howovn 
lower prices, however, consumption will tempting, particularly In the mat he i 
likely be Increased, and It la possible fat ben», which are In keen demand 
that a slight reaction will set In. the Jewish trade. Toronto la quolliu.

Wheat. Live weight. Dree»*,
, Ohlcken., spring . . *6c to OOo Mo to «

Uuyer» stade that there I» no Ontario H»n«. under « lbs 90c to Uc Mo t<> " e
wheat being offered In spite of the keen Hen», over 1 lbs... 25c lu llSn «la te due
demand on the part of the miller*. WhUe Reenter* ....................  9fic to 40c Nc l„
If- to 10 car* of Western wheat is being Dw*huge .... 16c to 00c *7, i
**nt to Ontario ml here by the Wheat Turkey» «fie to D4c Mr •"
Expert Company, this is only about a cleeee ...................... l»e to fiée Me I,
tenth of what could be used by the mil- ,
1er» What wheat I» oonring east I» being Dairy Produce.

=K£H£tæ; sSmSïtK: ;
«csss? 7sarjraas ».frsrs -«jaw«rw£af. .

wneat. ». tan )n Toronto are: Creamery solids, i* i„
Coaree Orale*. i»c: prints. 61c to Me; fresh made |, .,

Oats are pr iciicall, th. only grain jff'V*-»? *V

asnssasMS SSH&wfe ■ ••
X*r:, t«rrTBK "

r,'"5îo.^r,,“.v;«r.v.ïr “»•. jrzsm'StJr.’ :
half a million hueheU I» **t tailed. Qu„- JTtoe.' lsn55«S2g aonU iaTeradT .

| “sr-t- c-m-Nm, v,». «sas? jisrsTs-PK © : î
lîïk,K mu Xm 1 O.W.. »<M X., «*»»», « 9*.1.‘W_V.e‘»?*y. «

I ... !..
nominal; No. 3. Me to 9*o 

Rye—No. S, «Ml.

at the same price «2 «6 
Montreal quotatlnne are a UtileKING SYLVIA FAYNE 33896

ernm. 52 B*SrNiSTrabv™ S’ii2T2 i.*

Write at Onoe fer Extended Pedigree and Price.

W. G. BAILEY. Otic Park Stock Farm R. R. No. 4

f
Eggs and Poultry.

PARIS, ONT.

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
bulle of servalWe are offering at a most reasonable price 6 y< 

age Three are from approved dame, turning from 
must be sold at once. Write for Particulars

North TorontoEglinton P.0.Jot. Kilgour

Remember
35 HEAD

The sale of HOLSTEINS to be held 
at TAVISTOCK on

MARCH 19th at 1 P.M.

35 HEAD

Average Value of
On Ui« whole th 

,-ported In the va

,i«main#d stationer 
K-« cauls, aheap

■ ■ ■
, ir, and are hlght 
> ear for w4»lch ri 

V>r i'an ad

a* compared with
row* are **4 as i

TRAINS WILL RE MET ON DAY OF SALE

TAVISTOCK, ONT.Noah S. Benderi.

DISPERSION SALE
OF

AllisHOLSTEINS aSi
45

HEAD
Newtonville Station

C.t.R. and G.TJt. on

Wednesday, March 20th, 1918

LIVE STOCK. You « 

I ha most i
nettle receipts last week eerwl ,e* 

of the previous week, though II- ,»r. 
krt wan slow, and price* Brace g., ,ny 
lower than thoee of the waM.
The tup price we» «13 far urn 
weighing 1.940

Harley—dlaltme. new. *1.73 to It.TI. 
tin* to freights.

. ... Montreal -quota t lone : -Oats-
élan Western. No 3. «10»*: do extra N°. _ _
1 feed. «I 09V d„ No. 9 local white Trade In hogs for the fin* three ,Ui| 
«1.04<4; do No. 1 local white, «I 04; do steady at «14.76 fed and wa'.ivd.
No 4 local white, «1.04. Bran— »3a On Thursday the marhel w«- h
Shorts—«40. Middlings—*14 to >60 stronger, frd and watered sell «1 ,
Mouille- «40 to «42 Hay—No. 1, per ton. ft* 76. 119 46 and «19 90 per owl V i*le
cartels. «17. ed off car hogn sold at-M6 ta 42" mr

Mill Feed». rWt-

In thn

Kcho Pose 
fin* ton di 
flylrla Tlherd air* KING 8*018 AL- 

of King Begin Alrartra BpolTord.
Included In the ttie will be our 

CARTRA H ENG ERVELD, non , 
owned jolnely by PurteUd A LMveiui and W. L. Shaw

Former herd Blre was INKA SYLVIA PLUS, by name .Ire as 
MAY ECHO SYLVIA, and whose dam la a *«.80 lb. 4-year old dnugh 

1810 Canadian Champion. Thla tire has 11 1 ^tsL'siss. rEpiSSl ,ii=.
m gMay and Straw. 5o medium

Il I a«C^^^M*'odW«' Z eanners 
;|| Toranto quotes for No I on trao*. «17 Rutehers1 bulla.

i I*

'""il: illter of DeKOL PLV 9,
d*UJale will include 23 registered females. « of which w,“ 

shortlv. being bred to above herd .ire; alao a aenlor yearling boU 
by Inka Sylvia Plus, and EVERGREEN PAULINE.

grade Holstein cowe of 20 years* selection. ju*t 
Three 2-year-old aprlngera of eicellent

a. choice l|S t- •<••

is!; is Sylvia, and 
'•r**d havlnibreed km

sh i' a
=:= is I ill

Also 12 high 
freab. or due to freehen.

Ave calves ; horaea and farm machinery will also he soldbreeding,
Thla herd baa bad a splendid reputation as producers. Last year 

_j Fanner's Dairy, Toronto, were 117» per heed, besides 
quantity k-K a, horn.- for nalaaa. kouan. atn Th. hard la 

no cow In the herd

a-:

as °sruar.: ih

'I. . . . . . . .““ •" tSrr.-::;;::. 881'. 1w*r,&yj^cï,rJag s
o'e |*c ta «1 «« baavte*.

returns from 
a large i.
in perfectly healthy condition For 20 years 
ha* failed to have a healthy calf each year 
tlun and a safe place to buy.

An excellent repou- -W
io.Two

Owe 29.1

«ITS.
records nier

Write Te-ji

For further particulars write.

W. A. MEADOWS, R.R. No. 3, NewcattU, Ont.
J. W. Wilson.

n»a.
Potatoes and Beane.F. n. Mallory

Manager. Auctioneer. more freely 
quotes Ontario

Potatwui^are

—



Allison Stock Farm Sale of Holsteins
At Chesterville, Ont., March 21, 1918

*A RECORD SALE OF RECORD HOLSTEINS
You will And Uils sale an opportunity uncalled for buyers of Hointoln cattle K

*r"steel mine of registered Holstein Cattle erer Dulled off in 11 wU1 be °°* of the
the moet noted strains of the breed. There will be thlrtv-Avn <1^^ U>"<* some of 

at Iti Htclo ucrtr. PI..* .nd !.. ddujltïf. “"ïr R1..ÏÏ1 Æo L,o« 8”S*' ‘U“h

jam jgjy..Mbo Pooch, » ~n of lAMncrM! M.r Soho IWh. TO tbo mllk™d J‘”,|U1* L/o»»*

srSTÆTjaia.

The offering will consist of 
irty mature cows, seventeen 2- 

yrp«ld heifers, eighteen yearling 
heifers, nine bulle-

Herd SiresSir Hivernale Echo Lyons.
,,ll« Wre unites the wonderfulgw «wsrsE ss

Khw SegU rsjrne Ills dam Is th. 
'*»"> of the wonder fail May Be ho 
drlTla, and la the only sow <
'•"~l having (our daughter» 
above MS Iba ml* In 7 days

/srytiTUEir ra- «
the famous 13-lb cow. manche 
U-ons DriÇol and King H.n^ild

ls>sc=9
King Seels Akartra Pletertje. 
•nue bull's sire Is from the ttS OSO 

bull. King Segta Alcertra Ills 
dam Is a cow of great capacity 

log. by Pledge 8p.V 
Paul, former world's

Sir Lyons Seels.
The darn of this bull Is fr

~2£r. ,S5L,.ÏÏ\;T.
noted sire

Ipsl
and line breed! 
ford Calamity 
champion t-year-old T day hotter

«rsa* King Regis. IBs 
-4b iatighU-r .V tha Udh daughter of the t

kot*wvT Hen*erT*k,’e C

producer, Kalrmont Zorina Segla
Pletje 8 Is daughters of this bull

Sonao Females and their Records
l.h* Milk | aw5r its

w«

»! !
tag,.giwaaME=@~s£w m BpsaffîB Is

TÏ*«TW catnlogued for this sale;
s» i&ivs: rc‘rord — 
srsjstjiarag^nga^a.»^^

r«. ords averaging over 20 I be each. ^ buUer
Wht« TVday far Capy af Catalane.

TERMS—

tÎrmiT oïa2fiîLS!by *ucUon on 0,8 «2»without interest, or three pîrïllt off 5J* *

ALUSON STOCK FARM, W.P. Alli.on.Pmp., Chou.r^lla, Ont.

Fee

on account of 
1 acre farm 
ve-mentioned date, 
•fx months' credit

m me £ II ■ ft i_ .i -■ , a -i
FARM AND' tfjtTftY 487(*>FARM VALUES IN CANADA.

negaSïffü gssnsefls
sr srswsrusi k--kï s •£•■' “Ssa.*«rt?.ru. a'.CKS5î7=

eSafe®*®®■rsreL. 1S35S ^"unriïïs
'."",-omMràd ZBFgmrJB «ver ürlnf unsMiSS?** W04.'477,ot»o; (heap! "*'• ^Çmby province are as follow»' The touf’%w “ ftSjTTlve’^etaXhi

at&t L.carre' f.Cs? •^SJhSiSiMa-jS'jaw* zzvnss ,tir£3T>l
....... W.,.. « ,.m ' “■* •*'“*" """
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S25S2S3sisa 

ssisHffiîÈHM
îs-’Tsys.arfS'SîHS: ff¥®rÿS r£a-Mssa sa. sr?, ïï«"ïïrs: -» -- ■«
P»;«««“SîSfaravs^i.’vïi'ÎS1
• " «7 “< or., wtf ni i
,...... V.liw of Live Mock and WM Zhlcb -MM^M." 21* “,l1' ohlec,le"

KaslSayaSS

Smîm iSâîâHrsSv. .. .r. ». M MM HQ; MIU. b. „ ooM^S.fSütli.S' JU*'*

ItheDUNROBIN
--------- * DISPERSION SALE OF

Registered Holsteins

43■ .imi.ilr.l (r.mi 43FARMSHt A HEAD
The srewwty of Cel Jehe A. Ceaa

WILL BE HELD ON
Friday, April 5th, at The Union Stock Yard,, Toronto

sr sSSSSSSSSsss r£.rr.r.- “• V^atraas«ra: r?a * s
For Catajegue (ready March 16Uf) Apply to

The Dunrobin Farm, Beaverton, Ont.

May Be

CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
-,id etwRTbSu'tto' ’̂.V* n»» m to ii.ooo. w. b...

MJsa.'Sym.iusv
■even days Price

ilame (one a 
». Price $800

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

rSrsiruL,R. W. E. Burnaby Jefferson, Ont.

AKEV1EW STOCK FARM

Sœr£SffSSi®F"“ a:

STStfUH S^SSS

T DONT W

Major E. F. Osler, Prwp.
AJT^TO WRITE, but take the first train for Bronte, Ont

BRONTE. Ont. T. A. Dawson. Mgr
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Î
VI A Big Output of Maple Sugar for 1918 TO 

is Urged by the Canada Food Board to
' %/sx/*

â lXylAPLE SYRUP and maple sugar possess very high food value 
1 and they can be produced by thousands of Ontario farmers. The 

demand is larger than ever and high prices for the producer 
to prevail this spring. In February, 16c per pound was offered by 
buyers in the Ottawa Valley and the Eastern Townships of Quebec.

The Canada hood Board, Ottawa, ask the hearty co-operation of 
the Ontario maple syrup producers and all who could be producers this 
year and hopes for a fifty.per cent, increase in the output for 1918.

1 seem sure

XV 1

I
E

m-M
This increase will tend to release huge quantities of cane sugar for 

later shipment to Great Britain and our European allies where the lack 
of sugar is being severely felt both on account of its own great food 
value and general scarcity of food stuffs. England is on a ration of two 
pounds a month per person, France one and one-tenth pounds, Italy 
one pound—Canadians use two or three pounds a week I The sub
marines sank 100,000 tons of last year's sugar crop.

Every bucket, every spile, every maple tree should be set to work 
this spring—the children can help—every pound produced adds to 
food supplies and strengthens us for the winning of the war.
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Ontario Department of Agriculture■T?

A ■- • V

Sir Wm. H. Hear»!,
Minitter of Agriculture

Dr. G. C. Creebnan,
CommUtiener et Agriculture

Parliament
Buildings,

TORONTO
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